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Eowe, Antna, Florence, Wheeler & Wilson, Button-hole, and Wax-thread Macbines.

Persons about to purobase win lease observe that I bulld no Chain-stflich Machines. Tt,
Machines I manufacture make the Loct-stitci alike on both sides, which wili not rip nor ravek

I warrant all Machines made by me saperior la every respect to those of any other maker in
the Dominion, whiie my prices are less.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

The undergneo aa leesroua of seeuring the services of active persone in ait parts of the Do-
minion, w0actau local or traveling Agents for the sale of ia celebratecl 1ewing-maclxi1es. A
very liberal salary and espenses wili be pai, or commission allowed. Countrymercants, rost-
ma8ters, Clergymen, Fariners, andi the buiness pubNio generally, are partio)llarly invita4 teo gire
tiis matter their attention, as I can ofer unparaileied induceentg, ant n&Llie tite th
cheapest as weU as the best Sewing-Machines now before tuG public.
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MONTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
Corner of Notre Bame street and Place d'Armes,

A Link in the Bryant and Stratton International Chain.

TUE BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL COURSE INCLTftE8

BOOK-KEEPING, DOUBLE AND SINGLE ENTRY, COMMERCIAL
AND MENTAL ARITHMETIC, PRACTICAL PENMAN-
SIITP, BUSINESS PRACTICE AND CORRESPONDENCE,

ALEO

T E L EGRAPMNQ AN» PRNEAPAHTs
A Scholarship issued by the Montreal Branch entitles the holder to Tuition for an unlirmited

period of tine, and the privilege of reylewing any part of the Course In any of the Colleges coq-
neeted with the Chain.

The attendance of students is gradually and steadily increasing, and many who have been in
attendance are now oecupying positions of trust and responsibility In Montreal and other places.
Every effort is made to assist those who are deserving and competent to procure situations.

The original copies of the following and other testirmonials nay be seen on application at the
College:
From Jeame, Mavor 4 Ob., Montreai Marbke Works, Censer of &, CWtherine and SI. AlezAnderstreetj.

MoxT=Amt, 18th March, 188.
MR. J. TASKER,

Principal,
Montreal Business College.

We have inucli pleasure üa expressbng out approval Of thc mystern
of instruction and tr ining for business purauits adopted and carried ou at ytr Colege. sW ehave Iately received into aur empioyrnent a young man as Book-keeper, one of your graduates,lehaving edn previon instruction of the keud, to Our k"Wleige, and we have found hin in
every respect fully competent for the situation.

We remalu,
Yours truly,

JAMES MAVOR & CO.,
Per ROBT. RitD.

From Murray & CO., W esale and RetaZi Stationers, corner of Notre Dame and &. John streets.
STAToEss HALL, MoTREAz, March 20, 1S08,

Mu. J. TAsxxa,
Principal,

Montreal Business College.
DEAR SIn,-We bave great pleasure In tnforming you tbat the

young innyon recormended tous as 8Uaoi-keeperbliasgiven us entire satisfaction. He liasuni-
oubtedly recetved a thorough training in the principles o! Boor-keeping; aud hie generai cor-

rectness and steadiness testify tg the advantages of your system of study.
We are, dear sir,

Yours very truly
MURRAY & CO.

Cirenlars containing full information ln reference to terns, course of study, &c., may be ob-
tained on application, eltier personally or by letter, to

J. TASKER, PRiNcirMA.
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AND HER MAJESTYS LAUNDRESS SAYS IT IS THEJINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED

IT WAS AWARDEI) TRE PRIZE MEDAL FOR ITS SUPERIORITY
AND BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 1S MANUFACTURED FOR H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES.
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GLENFIELD
STARCH

EXOLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

TO HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

TRE PRINCESS 0F WALE5R
The best proofs of the great superiority of this STARCH are the numerous distinguished

marks of approval which have been accorded to it from all quarters; amongst which may be
mentioned the following, viz.:
IT IS EXCLUSIVELY USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

AID

RER XAESTTS LAUNDRESI says it is the FIxEST STARCH sH E EVER lTSED.
HONOURAELE MENTION was awarded it at the Great Exhibition in London, in 1851.
A PRIZE MEDAL was awarded for it at the New York Exhibition in 1858; and
A PRIZE MEDAL was also awarded for it at thelIternational REhIibition in London. 1862.
HER MAJESTY'S LACE DRESSER says that it is the best she has tried; and
HUNDREDS OF GROCERS, &c., say that it pleases their Customers better than any

other; and perhaps the most atriking proof of all is, that the demand for

TIE GLENFIELD STARCH
HAS CONTINUED TO INCREASE RAPIDLY.

The Manufacturers have every confidence in asserting, that if those Ladies
and Laundresses who do not regularly use this STARCH would disregard the
advice of interested Dealers, who are allowed extra profits on inferior articles,
and give it a fair trial, they would then feel satisled with the very superior finish
which it imparts to Laces, Linens, Muslins, &c.. the great saving of trouble in
Its application, and the entire absence of disappointment with the results; and
would, for the future, like

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS, USE NO OTHER.

To be had of all respectable Grocers, Druggista, Oilmen, &c.. and Wholesale of the Manufacturers,

ROBERT WOTHERSPOON, & 00.,
STARCH PURVEYORS TO

AND MANUFACTURERs OF

WOTHERSPOON'S VICTORIA LOZENGES,
wHICH WERE AWARDED

A PRIZE MEDAL FOR PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY
at the INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION of 1862.

GLASGOW; AND LONDON, E.C.

Agents, f Messrs. J. BUCHANAN & CO., Montreal.
(Messrs. J. B. CAMPBELL & 00., Halifax.
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THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

(Copyright reserved.)

C HA P T E R v i .- Continued.

The weeks at last slipped away, and
Charlie took his degree as Bachelor of Arts,
not with honors, however-indeed, he al-
most expected himself to be plucked-but
lie was heartily glad ho had managed to

pass his examinations ; as that fellow
Sharpe (with whom, by the way, Charlie
had been -on excellent terms before he be-
came his rival in his attentions to Miss
Jlessie) had taken honors both in classies and

mathematies. He verily believed there was

partiality shown in nany cases. He (lid
not see why he should be behind such a
eoneeited puppy. Poor Charlie had forgot-
ten how in the beginning of the session
Sharpe had begged hirn to come to his rooms,
and study with him, instead of going out
skating and sleigh-driving, and how be
(Charlie) would run off laughing at such
an old Solon, and say ho was not going to
sit and mope such a splendid night ; study
might do very well for stormy evenings.
How liard our friend had to grind at the last
for fear he should be plucked ; while Sharpe
was quite cool, and even able to spend the
evening previons to the examination at the
Rectory, while poor Charlie was trying to
cran his bewildered brain with the Q. E.
D's, and the Q. E. F's of the darkey Euclid,
and hoc omne genus; though his unruly
thoughts would run riot, and follow Jessie
and Sharpe, till in despair he would throw
his book across the room, and declare no-
thing would keep him a moment longer;
but again the thought of to-mgrrow would
comle, and, slowly and sadly, he would set
to his work again.

Thus passed the night, and when the

morning dawned, and the glorious king of
day appeared, rejoicing in the east, Charlie
had about as much idea of what he had been
cramming himself with as lie had had the
previous evening. How he ever got through
he did not know, but on hearing the joyful
newsthathe had passed, he performed such
anties as would have for ever thrown the
Greeian gymnasts and athletes into the
shade. He thought himself rather a lucky
fellow after all, and declared that be would
go and sec Jessie ; it was only polite to call
after being invited, he argued. So off ho
started, whistling 'Jolly Dogs,"' with great
vigor.

He found Miss Jessie looking blooming,
and drew a partial promise from her to at-
tend the approaching conversazione, on
which occasion Charlie hoped to be her
humble cavalier.

He went home in great spirits, but re-
ceived a check from Selina, who greeted
him with the encouraging words,

"I never saw such a rude boy in my
life !-rushing into the house like some

great plough-boy, whistling and stamping."'
This kind remark drew nothing from
Charlie, but a scorriful, defiant look, as ho
brushed past her ; yet it had the effect of
darmping his ardor in some degree-he
could not whistle Bo merrily, though ho
tried hard as lie ran upstairs, two steps at
a time.

" I wish Edna were at home," he said,
musingly, " then Jessie could go with us-
but then I would have to see Edna home,

or she would have to walk round with us,
so it is botter as it is; for I want to tell
Jessie that I think of leaving town. I won-
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der if she will care! What a bother it is breaking his neck over the tail of his tat-

people have to lie so proper ! Why can't tered gown, and managed to reach Jessie

Jessie corne with me, instead of being before she disappeared. Completely out of

obliged to have some respectable female to breath, he could say nothing, and ouly gazed

take care of her, a-nd be awfully in the way, at her in speechless admiration. She at

if she only knew it." length remarked :

At length the longced for hour arrived, " Your feelings seem to have overcome

and Charlie, resplendent in shining boots you, Mr. Clifford. You look very nervous "

and sn y cravat, made his way to the " Oh, not at all," gasped the youth, " I-

Convocation Hall. He waskept in misery I was in a hurry."

for sorne time, looking anxiously for Jessie, 4Indeed," said his fair enchantress, " why,

who did not make her appearance till late what occasion was there for your feeling

in the evening, and then she entered lean- hurried? There was plenty of time after

ing on lier father's arm. Charlie carne yon took your degree for the rest to be

very near naking some very impolite and capped."

disrespectful rernarks towards the I old " Oh, I did not mean that," exclaimed

gentleman," as lie denominated Mr. Wynd- the young B.A. " I was in a hurry to get

gate, but wisely restrained himself; and as up to you. I have sornething to say to

soon as possible made his way to his young you."

lady's side. She received him very gra- Now Charlie had intended to broach the

ciously, permitting him o hover about her, subject of his intended departure suddenly,

and take her into the Museum to show her and then, scanning Jessie's face, endeavor

some curiosities. Charlie cast sundry to read there what were her feelings in the

triumphant glances towards Sharpe as he matter; but now, in "-his blundering way,"

marehed proudly out of the room with he had given her ample time to prepare

Jessie on his arm ; however, he could not herself, and answer him coolly. le was

have the pleasure of escorting her home, delighted to find that Miss Wyndgate, who

but when on asking ber if she would not had been walking in front with a friend,

corne and see him take his degree, she smil- was to leave her sister at the next corner.

ingly promised to do so, if she could, and When Margaret had thus unconsciously

congratulated him so warmly, Charlie for- given great satisfaction, by turning her

got his disappointment, and thought him- steps in another direction, young Clifford

self the happiest fellow that ever lived ; he asked Jessie to take a walk, which she did.

did not even remember to tell lier of his It was rather a silent one, and they liad

proposed departure, but after he had left lier nearly reached the Rectory, when Charlie

with her father, he was in such good spirits said, abruptly:

that he made himself generally agreeable "Miss Jessie, I tiiink of leaving home be-

even to Sharpe, and took Miss Ponsonby into fore long."

supper, making himself useful as well as " Do you ?" replied the fair girl, quietly.

ornamental. " But I mean to leave home altogether."

The next afternoon, true to ber promise, " Yes," said Jessie, inthe same tone "I

Miss Jessie Wyndgate lionored the Convo- am very sorry."

cation Hall wiih her graceful presence, and " Are you," said Charlie, " very sorry ?

looked so lovely that Charlie wished lie Yes,' replied Jessie, "I am always

might kneel before lier, instead of on that sorry to say good-bye to any one."

formidable-looking cushion, and before the " Humph! " mnttered her admirer. "I

stern-looking principal, whom Charlie de- suppose if that fellow Sharpe was going

clared appeared, for all the world, like away, you would feel bad enough; but be-

some fierce executioner. Charlie rushed cause it is only I who am leaving, yo only

down after all was over, in his haste nearly say you are always sorry to bid people good-
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bye. I would rather you would not say
you were sorry at all, than class me with
all the other people to whon you say good-
bye."

Miss Jessie looked up at Charlie after
this outburst, during which he had been
growing very red, and calmly said :

" I think you are forgetting yourself, Mr.
Clifford-forgetting, indeed, that you are a
gentleman and I am a lady. It is you who
will be sorry now, I think."

She gave him her hand, as they had now
reached her father's door. Poor unfor-
tunate Charlie took it, but said not a word.
He fancied he saw tears in her hazel eyes,
which looked so sad as she raised thern to
his. Taking off his hat politely, he left her.

When this unlucky youth arrived at his
own room, he sat down to meditate on vhat
had occurred, in a rather different frame
of mind to that in bwhich he had been when
he last left it-so gay and full of spirits.

" I arn a wretch," he muttered, " and
she is an angel 1 I am a brute, and I don't
know what I am not, and what will I ever
do now ? I shall not see her again. I sup-
pose I might write and beg her pardon-
yes, I think I might do that-but I have
not a nice sheet of paper. What will I do?
Ill run out and buy some."

With this, the despairing boy seized his
hat, and rushingofftothe neareststationer's,
procured delicate pink-.inted paper and en-
velopes. When walking quickly back again,
he nearly ran against Selina in the hall,
who exclaimed, in no very dulcet tones,

" What is the matter with you, Charles ?
Have you no eyes ? "

Alas ! poor Charlie's were blindfolded 1
He made no reply, but, unheeding the re-
maýk, ran off to his sanctum. Having
Placed paper, pen, and ink before him, he
sat down to write-but, all at once, he began
to wonder how he should address Miss
Jessie i

,CiAPTER VII.
"These two, a maiden and a youth, were there(azing; the 0ne on ail that was beneath

air as bherselfbut the boy gazed on her:And both wcne Young, and one was beautiful;

And both were young, yet not alike in youth.
As the sweet moon on the horizon's verge,
The maid was on the eve of womanhood;-

His heart
Had far outgrown his years, and, to his eye,
There was but one beloved face on earth-
And that was shining on him; he had look'd
Upon it till it could not pass away;
He had no breath, no being; but in her's:
She was his voice; -he did not speak to her,
But trembled on her words; she was his sight,
For his eye follow'd her's, and saw with her's,
Which color'd all his objects ;-he had ceased
To live within hinself; she was his life-
The ocean to the river of his thoughts,
Which terminated ail! upon a tone,
A touch of hers, his blood would ebb and flow,
And his cheek change rempestuously-his heart
Unknowing of its cause of agony."
-Byron.

It was the first time that Mr. Charles
Clifford had ever written a note to a young
lady, and he wondered as to how he should
commence. " She is dear enough," he
mused, " but it would not do to begin, ' My
dear Miss Jessie.' What on earth will I
do? There are books that tell a fellow the
correct thing, but if I go to get one it will
be too late when I return ; and then, after
all, it would sound so stiff and pokey, and
I have made fool enough of myself already
without doing anything worse. I'll begin,
' Dear Miss Jessie,' and run the risk." With
this brave resolve, Charlie drew a sheet to-
wards him, and dipped his pen in the ink,
suspended it mid-air in order to prepare
himself to make his most dashing D-when
plump on tothe fair pink paper dropped a
large blot of ink. " Bother it!" mut-
tered Charlie, impatiently. Hlowever, he
took a new supply of paper, and succeeded
i writing the opening words to his entire
satisfaction; but here he came to a full
stop.

" I don't know what under the sun to
say," he growled, rubbingup his curly hair
till his head looked like a mop. " If Edna
were here she would tell me, and yet I
would not want her to know about it either.
What a stupid ninny I am ? I don't care,
I'lljust write anyhow, and take my chance."
So Charlie proceeded :

" I write to beg your pardon, Miss Jessie,
for the rude and ungentlemanly manner in
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which I spoke to von to-day. I hope you with this note for me ; do, that's a good old

will forgive me; but I don't know what chap."

you will think of me. I am afraid that " I'm thinking you are as fit to run as I

even if you ever did care for me, you will am, Master Charles. I used to have work

not want to speak to me again after my enough running for Miss EdUna-bless ber

conduct this afternoon. I had a long con- sweet face-but since I took that same

versation with my father this morning, and large parcel, I haven't had no bother on

we have decided that I am to go at once to -that score; but you're beginnling with your

sec a cousin of my father's, who lives sorne- love-letters, are ye? Is it the young lady

where in New Brunswick, or some such with the bright eyes and cheery kind ofway

outlandish place, and if I like it I cau re- with her, that you're sparking ? "

main there ; if not, I will come home again. l Come now, old fellow, noue of your

At any rate it won't do me any harm to sec chaffing," laughed Charlie. " Just put on

a little of the world. I am to leave next your best bib and tucker, and trot over.

-week, so you will soon get rid of me, Come now, a little exercise will be good for

troublesome fellow that I am." you."

Ilere poor Charlie was quite overcome " Indade, not a bit will I change my coat

with his pathetic remarks, and had to stop if I was going to the Lord Mayor's," grum-

in order to recover himself. At length, lie bled Larry, " and, mind ve," le added,

regained his equanimity, and continued, "l'Il not take any more for ye."

" If you would write me a little note, and " Oh, no ! not till next time. Never

tell me you will pardon me, vou will con- mind, Larry, yon are a pretty good old coon

fer an everlasting obligation on your humble after all. Wait till I get rich, and I'll do

and devoted servant, all kinds of jolly things for you."

" CHARLEs LEE CLIFFoRD." "4 I'rn thinking it will be some time be-

The writer folded his note, placed it in fore you get rich, Master Charies, unless

an envelope, and addressed it; but now a You act differently. It would be better if

new difficulty presented itself-how was it yen waited a bit, before von began your

to reach the Rectory ? If he put it in the courting, that's my mind."

post, Jessie would not get it that night, and iYour advice is aiways good, Larry. 'i

it would never do for hirn to take it him- pay attention."

self. "I dare say you will," muttered Larry,

" I'd ask old Larry," said he to hinself, as he walked off.

"but he is such an old cove for teasing a c Ar I te be after waiting for an an-

fellow. Ilowever, l'11 have to give it to swer?" shouted he.

hirn, for there is no one cisc. " Oh, no, thank you ; but you understand

Charlie seized his bat, and running down 'mun' is the word, with regard te this

stairs, and out of doors, found the said affair," said Charlie.

Larry sawing wood. Larmy had been iu "Oh, never fear, Master," rejoined the

Mr. Clifford's employ ever since he had been old Mercury.

married to Charlie's mother. Larry, more- This accomplished, Charlie hastened into

over, was rather an odd character in his the dming-roorn, wheme bis father and

way. Charlie greeted him with, Selina were already sitting at table. Mr.

I I say, old fellow, you would do a good Clifford looked grave as his son sat down,

turn for me now, wouldn't yon? " and said :

I What's the matter now, Master I You are never here in time for your

Charles?" growled Larry. " You're al- meals now, Charles thiswon't do-do yen

ways after wanting sornething done for hear?"

ye." "Yes, sir," replied Charlie, meekly.

" You'll just run over to the Iectory 1" Well, I was at College this afternoon."
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" I was there, too," said his father, " and
hava been home nearly two hours."

" And Charlie has been in the house for
an hour," said Selina, l running up and
down stairs every few minutes, as if he
werc going mad."

l Well," retorted Charlie, angrily, '' I'll
be away soon, and then I hope you will be
quiet enough. Yen are always snarling
about something."

" Come, come," said Mr. Clifford, " stop.
1 can't have this noise and quarrelling.
Selina, I wish you would not for ever be
finding fault ; and Charlie, you must learn
te behave yourself, or leave the room."

Charlie at once chose the latter alterna-

Charlie promising te be good, Larry pro-
ceeded.

I Well, as I was saying, I went along
the front street, till I came te the big bank
yonder. Well, then, I turned up, and was

going outtothe Rectory, vhen I sees a young
lady coming down, looking se sad and
downhearted, that thinks I te myself, this
is Master Charlie's sweetheart, and they
have had a spat, and he's written her a
letter te make up. So thinks I te myself,
S'I'l give the note te lier ;' so says I, touch-

ing my cap, says 1, ' Begging your pardon,
Miss, but 'aint you Miss Jessie Wyndgate?'
' Yes, I am,' said she, looking se sweet,
that thinks 1, ' I guess Master Charlie has

tive, and going ilto the yard again, found eyes in his head anyhow.' ' I was just
Larry had returned, and thus accosted a-going up te the Rectory,' says 1, ' te tako
him:-

" Ceme, now, old fellow, tell us who you
saw up at the Rectory."

" You'd be after liking te know, would
ye ?" replied Larry, sitting down on the
wood-pile.

« Now just tell all about it," said Charlie,
impatiently.

" Ocli ! sure, and yen are in a hurry.
Who should I see but the housemaid ?"

" But yen did see somebody else, you saw
Jessie."

" Oh! but you are getting free, Master
Charles; and who may Jessie be ? "

,'Say Miss Jessie," snapped Charlie.
" Now, corne, don't bother me."

SVell, now let me sec," said Larry,
provokingly, " I went along the first street,
and then turned te the-"

" Now, I say," interrupted Charlie, I if
you can't tell me what I want to know,
yeu eau stop chattering."

" Very good," said Lanry, quietly, mov-
ing off "just as yen please, Master."

"Now, Larry," said the young gentle-
mian, coaxingly, " do be a good fellow and
teIl me who you saw."

Larry thought he had tried his young
gentleman's patience sufficiently, se he said,

" Well, now, if you'll just be quiet, and
net be stopping me just in the niddle of
:the thing, l'Il tell ye."

a note for ye from Master Charles.' Shi
blushed all up, and looked like a cabbage.
rose, se sweet and lovely-iike. ' From
whom ' says she, purtendin' she didn't

know. 'Fron Master Charles Clifford,'
says I, and gave lier the note. ' Did it re-
quire an answer? ' says she, looking kinder
shy. ' Master Charles said net this time,'
and with that I toueled my hat again and
she said, ' Good-bye,' and ' thank you,' and
se she goes her way-tlat is, she turied
back again-and I came home. And n.ow,
Master Charles, that's all I've got,to say,
excepting that she's a rale purty young
lady, and you may be proud of lier."

Witi these remarks, Larry .walked off,
and left Charlie te his own pleasant

thottghts.
Charlie could hardly sleep, se anxious

was he for rnerning te dawn. Ie felt very
much inclined te run down te the post-
office before breakfast, but wisely concluded
that it would be useless, as Miss Jessie could
not be stirring se early. His father leeked

quite surprised te find Charlie in the dliing-
room when le descended.

"Why, how is this?" exelaimed he.
" Turning over a new leaf-eh ? Well, I
am glad of it ; a young man who lies in bed

in the morning will never be good for much.

Keep it up, my boy, keep it up."
" Well, I really do believe it is better
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than lying snoring till nine o'clock," said " Dear Mr. Clifford,-I received your

Charlie. note from your servant about an hour ago,

i I should rather think so," replied Mr. and reply to it, in order to assure you of my

Clifford hearty forgivenessofyour thoughtless words,

Their conversation was interrupted by for I am sure you are too kind to offend or

the entrance of Selina and the coffee. When rrieve me willingly. I am afraid I did

they were partly through breakfast, the speak coldly, but, indeed, it was not be-

postmau arrived, and a servant brought in cause I felt so. I never felt so sorry to bid

the letters. Mr. Clifford began turning any one good-bye (excepting, of course,

them over, while Charlie gazed with long- Lionel); for you have always been so kind

ing eyes at the pile, and thought his father to me, and to us all. Ihope, however, that

intolerably slow. we shall see you often in L- , even if

"One from Leighton," said the father, you make up your mind to remain in New

musingly, " and a budget from Edna. Here, Brunswick. To assure you of my free for-

Selina, you may open it," he said, handing giveness, I tell you I will be glad to see you,

it across the table. " And here is a note if, according to mamma's wish, you will

for Master Charlie. A love-letter ?" he corne and take tea with us this evening,

queried, glancing at Charlie over his spec- "Ever your sincere friend,

tacles. 
" JESSIE WYNDGATE."

" No, sir," replied his son, thrusting it Charlie pressed the little note to his lips,

into his vest pocket. He longed to leave andi murmured,

the room, but he was afraid his departure ' Oh, isn't she an angel! I do believe

would be noticed, and so was compelled to she does care for me. How I wish I were

wait for half an hour, listening to a long three or four years older, and had plenty to

epistle from Edna, full of interesting details live on, I would pop the question right off;

concernirg their travels, and not saying but, of course, it would never do now."

anything of when they intended to return. He was in such good spirits, that he re-

" I should think it was pretty nearly time solved to write Edna a long letter, which

she was coming home," said Selina. he accordingly did-indeed, it was the

" Yes," replied her father; " but no one longest epistle the young gentleman had

must speak of it. Let ber remain as long ever penned, and he felt quite proud of it.

as she pleases. Poor child," he murmured .He told his sister little about Jessie, but in-

sadly, " I hope it will do ber good." formed ber of his intended departure, and

" Yes, I hope so," said Selina, gently. filled up the interstices with trash. After

"She was not looking well when she left." such an effort of genius, Charlie really felt

" No, indeed. But I must be off, for I quite exhausted, and as it yet counted two>

have a good deal of business on hand, and hours to lunch-time, he thought he would

though Austin is very good, and does his go and see Sharpe. He carried out the idea,

best-he is not like Ernest. Of course, ne and rather astonished his friend by such a

one else could be." show of cordiality.

S With this, Mr. Clifford gathered up his "What's been the matter with you, old

letters, and went off. Charlie, glad of a fellow ? ' inquired Sharpe. " Youn' been

release, bounded upstairs, shut himself up so stiff you'd scarcely speak."

in his room, and drew out his precious " Oh 1 " replied Charlie, confusedly, "it

missive. He looked carefully at the enve- was through a misunderstanding with a

lope, which was addressed in a clear, sharp third party, but now it's all cleared up.

hand, "Mr. Charles Clifford, Elizabeth There's no use saying anything about it.

Street." Withtrembling hands, he cut the Shake hands, old fellow, and let us be

envelope, and opened the note, which ran chums again ; but we wont be so for long,

as follows:- for I am going away on Wednesday "
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"Away? " exclaimed Sharpe. " Where in a drab dress and jacket, witli a blue-

to? " gauze veil floating from her little blaek hat,
" Oh, to somewhere in New Brunswick, Charlie thouglit lie had never seen lier look

I think." - so beautiful. They drove many miles, and" Going for good ? " inquired his friend. when they were far beyond the town and
" I don't know. It depends upon whether its bustle, Charlie spoke of his proposed de-

I find anything to do, and whether I like parture on the morrow. They were driving
the place. Anyhow it will be seeing a slowly through a voo 1; the road was lined
little of the world. A fellow that's lived on either side vith the giants of the forest;
all the time at home, needs something of the sprealing beech, and the towering
the kind. I'll astonish the natives when I elm, or the sturdy oak, interspersed with
coe back." the maple and the iss-vool Nature had

"I vish I was going,, too," rejoined not yet donned her emerald robe, but here
Sharpe ;" but I'm such an old stick in-tie- and there the grass was springing up, and
mud, I l live here for ever, I suppose." the starry hliepatica once more awakening to

l Worse places than this to live in," said light and life. Neither Jessie or lier con-
Charlie, emphatically. panion had spoken for some minutes. The

" Well, perhaps there are. But I must horse was walking slowly, as if apprecia-
be off. I have an engagementwithSnobs." tive of his master's unusually quiet mood,

" Huilo 1 What's up in that quarter ? " when, suddenly, Charlie broke the silence
"Oh, nothing in particular-wanted to by saying,

see me," said Sharpe, with an air of im "Miss Jessie, will yon really miss me,
portance, so the friends parted. or ever tbink of me when I am gone ? "

Charlie took about an hour to adorn him- " Oh 1 " she said, looking up at him, withself before lie considered himself present- lier bright eyes full of tears, e how can youable for the evening. IIe hlad never feit so ask such a question? I cannot tell you howbashful before. However, lie managed to much Ishall miss you." 0get over his shyness, and the evening passed A little hand was lying so temptingly,pieasantly. Jessie was so gracions and that Charlie could net resist the temptationkind, that her admirer was in ecstasies, and of taking it in bis cwn. At the magie
began to think that, perhaps, lis speech on touch of the soft fingers, all his resolutionThursday, which lie bal feaed weuid end about waiting for years gave way, and heso disastrously, had been a good thing for broke forth-
him. IIe had no opportunity of speaking " Oh ! Jessie, Jessie, if you only knew
to Jessie alone, but on asking lier to take a how I love you! I would do anything in
drive with hin on Tuesday, the day before- the world for yen ; and, oh, if I only knew
his departure, she consented ; and se all that you cared for me-loved me-I wouldCharlie's hopes for the time vere set on that not mind any hardships. I would net minddrive, and lie heartily wished the interven- howI worked, if only I had the hope that
ing days were over. one day yon would be myown Jessie. CouldAt length, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday yen give me that hope-oh! could you not,Passed--as the longest days will, if you only dear, dear Jessie ? "
wait long enough-and Tuesday dawned Jessie's face was crimson with bluslie3,
softlt as a spring day could be, the air and she had turned, so Charlie could notdef and balmy, the sky brilliant in its see it. She did not speak for some time,deeP blue. Charlie had begged for the but at length she said,horse in the morning, and at the appointed 1 We are both very young, Charlie," (howheur drove uP te the Rectory door. le ran Charlie's heart beat to hear the familiarin, and said good-bye to the Wyndgates; name) " and we might change our minds,%nd when Jessie appeared, looking lovely and that would be worse than if we nevez
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promised to love each other always. I am

sure also, that papa would neither consent

to my being engaged, nor to my writing to

you ; but if it will be any confort to you

to know that I like you better than anyone

else, you may have that comfort."

She glanced archly up at him, and met

such an earnest, loving gaze that her eyes

dropped again.

"How can I thank you even for that,
Jessie, dear Jessie ! It is indeed, and will

be, an unspeakable comfort to me. God

bless you for it ; and now, good-bye," he

added, for they were nearing home again,

having returned by a different and shorter

road. " I trust the time may not be very

long before I see you again."

" I hope not," said Jessie, gently with-

drawing her hand, which lay in Charlie's,
for they were close to town. Neither of

them spoke till they had nearly reached the

Rectory, when Jessie turned round, and

once more looking up iii Charlie's face,
saw there such an expression of deep sor-

row, that agail she slipped her hand into

his, and said,

"Youmust cheer up, dear Charlie ; time

soon passes, and I believe, Charlie, we wil

be truc to each other always."

" Yes, my darling Jessie, I believe we

will," replied Charlie. " And I will bq

cheerful-why should I not be ? I believ

I will get on ; don't you ?"
I Oh ! yes," said Jessie. " I think yot

will; but Charlie," she added, lookin<

again earnestly at him, " papa says w

ought always to ask God's blessing on al

we do, and then all must be well; and j d

believe it is true, Charlie, so let us as]

God to bless us, and to bless you in all yoi

do."

" You must ask Him, Jessie," replied he
I arm afraid that I am not what I ougb

to be ; but if I were only with you always

I am sure I would improve, and becom

much better.."
" Oh, don't, Charlie," murmured Jessie

reproachfully. " I am sure I am very gidd

and thoughtless; but though I never coul

be like Margaret, I do indeed wish to be

better. But now, dear Charlie, once more

good-bye, and God bless you."

" Good-bye," said Charlie, as he handed

her out of the phæton ; "and, oh, Jessie,
you will pray for me ?"

" Indeed, I will," replied poor Jessie, in

a husky voice.
And thus the two parted, full of bright

hopes for the future-hopes which, alas!

like so many things connected with earth,
were never to be realized. Who in this

world ever meets with the entire fulfilment

of his expectations ? The rose has its thorn ;

the cup of happiness its bitter dregs. And is

it not well ?-we would become intoxicated

with joy were it not so. The cords which

bind us to earth would become so strong that

wve never would soar on high, were it not

that they are often ruthlessly torn asunder

by affliction, and severed by the hand of

death. Many will think that Charlie and

Jessie were very foolish, and so no doubt

they were ; and yet when is love so true, so

pure as in youth ? An earnest nature's love,

whicl has its birth at a time when hope is

strongest, when affection is trammelled by

no low, mercenary motive, will outlive the

storms and shocks of a life-tine. No tem-

pests can destroy it-no opposition oan crush

it. It remains constant, unchanged. But

it is better, far botter, to let time test it ; to

wait until rnaturity has formed aad ex-

perience hias deepened this youthfnl. affe-

1 tien, before those vows are madle which

Sshouldever be considered as binding as those

of the marriage rite itself. It is la this respect

ithat so many young people err. If their

olove is as strong as they believe it, time wil

Snot lessen it ; separation wiIl not change it;

LI opposition will but strengthen it. We have

no more beautiful instance of youthful love

than that displayed by M~otherwvell, in his

ýt devotion to Jeannie Morrison; thoughi the

;, love that only deepeaed with increasing

e years, -was not returned, and Jeannie be-

came another's bride; yet does hie neyer

,cease to mourn for ber, and love her. Wh''lat

y can be more touching than these simple,

il yet exquisite liaes?
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"I marvel, Jeannie Morrison you more of these things than 1 have. Geed*

Gin I hae been to thee
As closely twined wi' earliest thochts,

As ye hae been to me? "I an sure, father, you have always
Oh! tell me gin their musie fills shown me a god exaple. I only hope 1

Thine ear as it does mine; may be half as good as you are."Oh! say gin e'er your heart grows grit
Wi' dreamings o' lang syne ? Mr. Clifford shook his head sadly.

"O dear, dear Jeannie Morrison, 'I Well, my boy," he said at length, l' ISince we werc sundered young, Commit yo to God. May le watch overI've neverseen your face, nor heard y, and L p you. Good-bye," he added,The musi o' your tongue; yousn kip ou. God-by,"adde
But I could tug al wretchedness, pressing his son's hand warmly, "and let

And happy could I iee, me hear from you soon."
Dil I bu ken your heart still dreamed I Oh, never fear, but I shall do that," re-0' byone days and Me!" 'plied Charlie. " Good-bye, Larry," he said

Yet Motherwell was only fourteen when he when they had reached the depot, extending
sketched the ondine of his poem to Jeannie his hand to the old servant.
Morrison. "Good-bye, Master Charles, and maythc

Charlie started early 'on the following best of luck attend ye; and it's serry I an
inorning, and thus left Mr. Clifford and te sec yeu leaving the master, and he look-

elina alone. Though Mr. Clifford said in-se weakly.
hale, he felt very keenly the parting with "Oh, lie has Austin," answered Charlie,
his son, and yet, having been an earnest and I am afraid 1 would neyer be of much
thouglh s"ent observer Gf CharMie's atten- use te htmhe
tiens tb Jessie, lie rather hurried his depar- eMay bc it's your own fault that, Masterturc, thinking that It would bc far better Charles. Ilowevr, har sure I wsh yo al
for him te irait tilli he was eider before lie kiads of lnck, and plenty cf it."1plcýed hjaself to any one. Poor Mr. " Than k you, " replied Chares, lauChing,
Clifford thought ho had already seen too and vonering what nigt bo included inMuch cf early cortships. He rose early "ail knds f luck." I sprang up theon the Jednesday mrning te accempany step into the car, and teok off i hat, wavedis son te th station. The fight-hearted it te his father, who vas stiI waiing a theboy was la god spirits, ail series thoughts carndage, and was gene.
whicl Jessie's words May ha o caused, be-
ing ispelled by the bright mrniag air, and what mi inthc bust e of departure. i chattered gaily "l mon is up, and yet it is nt night-
to his father as thy drve along. Sunset dvides the sky w oth her-a sua

hA d now, my boy," sad his father, as 0fwgory ssretmstlong thi Alpine beightthey neared the station, htyou arc ging eut Of blue Friui's mountains; heaven ar free
athe o d Henk le cerd glFrom cloud, butefail colo seems l obe world, and you know little of the Melted to one vast Iris of the West,temîptations you will have to encounter. In Where the day joins the past eternity,

ail yen do, act as a gentleman, and a Chris While, on the other hand, meek Dian'scresttan do, naa gentlemanlie, ea nd tha Floats through the azure air-an Island of thetian, gentleman. Charlie, bear iii mind that blest."l
lothing but the power of God can keep you -Byron.
fron falling. As you will not have your What hour eau ne more beautiful thanearthly father to depend on, go to your that of twilight--day melting into night?heavenly Father-you can never go where The busy sounds of daily life, silenced intole is not. And be very careful with what the melodies of evening ; man resting from
yting men you aseciate. Remember, no- the weary labors Of the day; nature herselfthing is truer than that you may know a seeking repose; the delicate flower whichman by 'the company he keeps. If your all day long has been gazing up into heaven,liother hiad lived, she would have spoken te drinkùig in the dews of morning, and re-
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joicing in the glorious sun-beams ofrmid-day, Iwho was lying in a rude bed in one corner

now closes its leafy portals, and droops its of the room. He said something to lier in

tired head. The rnerry songster, who from French, then, running back, lie motioned

the earliest hours of dawn has been pouring to dna to enter. Spying the basket, tbe

forth his hymn of praise to his Creator, stills boy said,
his blithe song, and, rocked to rest on some " Vous voulez des fraises, Mademoi-

waving bough, closes his starry eyes and selle

folds his drooping wings, keeping watch Bessie appealed to ber companion, wbo

over his mate and the little ones in the nest replied for ler,

below. "Oui, s'il vous plait."

It was in this evening hour that we first The *buld ran off witb the basket, and

met our heroine, and lier friend Mrs. Mait- Edna entered the littie cabin. A young-

land. You will remember that Edna had lookingwoman who vas making up some

partially promised little Bessie to accom- butter, courtesied as she entered ; but tbe

pany her on a visit to a Swiss family, with old wornan, partly rising on her rougl

a member of which she had become ac- couch, said,

quainted. Accordingly, the following "You are welcorne, Mesdemoiselles; wilI

morning, Edna, fully rested from her fa- you be pleased to be seated

tigue, told Bessie that she would take the She pointed to a bench near lier. Edua

promised walk, and the cbuld ran off glee- sat down, and turning to the old w man,

fully te prepare. She soon came back, said,

carrying a small basket. 1,l ao n glad to find that you can speak

"What is that for ?" cnqnircd Edna. Englisli. My friend wbo is with me-littie

"Oh, Klaus will pick me sorne straw- Dessie's mother-understands your ian-

bernies, if I give it te him." guage; but I know very littee of it. how

The two started off, fullof lifeoand spirits. is it that yen speak Engish se well ?

They crossedseveral meadows, and tben be- ,hen I was a very young girl," re-

gan te ascend a steep, craggy path which plied tho old woman, I went with my lady

led te the Mer dle Glace. It wond through te bier own contry, and tber I larned t

little clumps of firs and occasional briglt speak the English. My lady came here to

plains, whle far above towcred cras of ie Chamouni, as you bave done, and she w as

and granite, rising figuler and igber til s fond f me, she would nt leave witbot

lest te view. On one of these littie fertile me ; and livd with ber four years, but I

plains (oases, they migt almost be called), was unappy till I came back te my own

on the teigwo ts of Montamoert, ,tood an beautiful mouantains and valys. Oh, it is

humte chalet, the summer abode wf a se dul, se fat, in England! I culd nt

family named Gervais. The rousehold bear it. It would kili nie te live there.

consisted of an old Swiss dame, bier daugli- Your beome is there" she added, question-

ter, lier daugbter's busband, and littge son ingly.

Klaus. The cbuld, wben our fricnds camne teNo," rejoined Edlna," I live in Canada,

in sight, was cutting grass near the lieuse. far away across the Atanti."

ne was a bnright-looking litte felow, of ndOh, ycs, I know; my lady tal albrther

about igwt sumers, wit long, liglt ur s there. 1 wonden if you knew bir," she

reacbing te bis shoudes, clad in a sort of said, brigtening Up. "But, h, ne. Yoc

bne blouse in the shape of a tunie, which are too Yu11. 1 forgot, it is se many ycars

set off bis fair complexion te advantage. go."

Bessie ndded te im, and lhe smiled in ne- h Are yoldbligcd te keep yourbcd ? " en-

turne and seeing that tbey wene geing te quied Edna, inwadiy athe amnsed a

the cottage, lie nan forwand and, tbrowing tbe nid woMan thinking she iould know

open the dthr, went up te an oid weman evcry une in Amenica.
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"For five years " replied ber new friend,
"I had au illness, and have not been able
to walk since. What was it, Marguerite?"
she said, addressing the young woman.

La paralysie," said Marguerite.
"Oh, yes, I know," said Edna; " para-

lysis."
" Are you not very tired of lying here so

long, and don't you wish to be able to
walk ? " inquired little Bessie.

" Oh, no, ma chère," replied the old wo-
man. " It is the Lord's will, and would old
Jacqueline murmur or be unhappy? Have
I not a kind daughter and my little Klaus?
And then," she continued, clasping ber old
thin bands, '' the precious Jesus is ever
with me. Do you love Jesus?" she said,
looking at Edna.

These words, spoken eo imploringly in
broken English, so touched Edna that the
tears rushed to her eyes, as she answered
sadly,

"I am afraid not in the way yon mean."
"Oh ! do you not ? I am so sorry for you.

You cannot be happy if you don't love the
precious Jesus."

" My friend will corne to see you, and she
wili talk about these things with you," said
the poor girl.

" Does she love Jesus ?" asked the old
woman.

" Yes, indeed she does," answered little
Bessie.

At this moment Klaus entered with the
basket full of ripe, red strawberries, so Edna
rose and bade the old woman good-bye.
The aged Christian, taking ber hand in both
of hers, said,

" Oh, do love the Lord I He loves us all
so much. IIe died for us," she added, im-
pressively.

"I wish I did love Him," murmured
Edna; and placing a piece of money in
little Klaus' band, she took the basket, and
departed.

" Wont you let me carry the straw-
berries t'" asked Bessie.

" Yes, certainly, dear," she replied.
"But be careful that you do not spill
them." *

Their path was very lovely, carpeted
with violets and daisies, while on all sides
bloomed the fragrant rhododendron, or rose
of the Alps; below them lay the smiling
valley, with its hamlets, fields, and gardens;
while above them roared and thundered the
mighty cataract. There is something
strange in the different impressions made
upon the mind of a traveller among the
Alps. On one side all is busy life, light,
and warmth; while but a few steps beyond
you Nature is awful in ber lonely grandeur
--ail is cold, sublime, magnificent.

(To be Continued.)

Original Translation.

PYRAMUS AND THISBE.

RAN.ÂsLATED RoM ovlD's "METAMORPHosEs "
BY J. M. READE.

[While other Theban ladies were celebrating
the festival of Bacchus, Alcithoe, the daughter
of Minzas, and ber sisters, whose good sense and
modesty forbade them to take part in the extra-
vagant ceremonies with which that god was
wont to be worshipped, stayed at home, and,
without any intermission of their gentle, bouse-
hold tasks, amused each other by telling stories.
Among those which they narrated was that of
"Pyramus and Thisbe," which is little known
out of the circle of classical readers, except
through the travesty of It vhich Shakespeare
has introduced as an interlude in his " Midsum-
mer Night's Dream."

From this use that Shakespeare has made of it,
some persons may be lnclined to thlnk that lie
thought it of no account; but such persons rea-
son badly, for Shakespeare merely adapted it to
the extravaganza character of his " Drean," hav-
ing, not improbably, in his mInd the monster
miracle-plays of an age not very remote from
his own, lu which all subjects, even the highest
mysteries of religion, had to submit to rather
rude histrionic treatment.

That the many-minded master of the drama
was not insensible to the beauty of Alcithoe's
tale, may be inferred fromhis having put it into
the beart of "pretty Jessica," in one of the
sweetest love-scenes in the world :

" In such a night
Did Thisbe fearfully o'ertrip the dew,
And saw the lion's shadow ere himself,

And ran dismayed away."

Besides, ln its essentially dramatie feature-
the forbidden love of the representatIves of two
rival houses, and the tragic fate of the lovers,
Pyramus and Thisbe bears a striking resem-
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blance to the tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, than
whicl, in the words of the Prince of Verona
(which are Sliakespeare's)-" There never was a
story of more woe."]

" Fairest of many youths was Pyramus,

And Thisbe beauteous among Eastern maids.

These dwelt in neighbor bouses, where, of old,

Semiramis girt Babylon with walls;

And, being neighbors, these two fell ln love,

And love with time grew stronger. They had

wved,

But that their parents willed it not, and so

Forbade all intercourse. With mutual breasts,
Each sighed for other. Parted thus, they spoke
By signs, and being hindered loveI the more.

There was an opening in the common wall
That made their bouses two, long unobserved,

But (what does not love sec ?) by them dis-

cerned.

Of this they made a passage for the voice,
And, safe from notice, murmured loving words.

As oftentimes they stood, the wall between,
Whispering and catching soft replies in turn,
'0 envious wall, that standest in our way,

Who love each other,' they would, vexed, ex.
claim,

If thou wouldst let us meet full face to face,
Or c'en enougli to touch each other's lips!

And yet we are not thankless; 'tis te thee

We owe this pleasure of exchanging words.'

Thus oft conversing, at approach of night,

They said 'farewell,' and kissed with longing

lips,

That never met, the wall that stood between;

And wien Aurora quenched the fires at niglit,
And Phœbus dried the dew upon the grass,
They came again unto the trysting place.

Once, having come and many plaints exchanged

Of their sad lot, they each with each agreed
To leave their homes, and in the silent night

Bafiling their guardians, through the quiet

streets

Pass te the fields and meet at Ninus' Tomb.

There stood a tree with snow-white fruit adorn-

ed,

A lofty mulberry-a cool fount close by;

This was to be their trysting-place.

That day
Was slow to vanish in the western sea.

'Then in the darkness Thisbe issued forth

With stealthy footsteps and with close-velled

face.

She reaclied the Tomb, and 'neath the trysting-

tree

Sat down (love made ber confident);-when, le!
A lioness, lier mouth all froth and blood

From recent slaughter, came tu quench her

thirst

At the near fountain.

Thisbe saw lier come,
(For the moon shone) and fled with frightened

feet

Into a cave, and, running, dropt her veil;

Which, having quenched her thirst, the lioness,

Returning, found, and tore with bloody mouti.

Just then, came Pyramus with later feet,
Who saw the lion's tracks deep in the soil,
And paled with sudden fear; and when lie

found

-ils Thisbe's garment stained with blood, lie
cried,

One fatal night two levers shall destroy,

Of whom she was the worthiest.of life,
My soul is guilty, O dear perished love,
Who bade thee corne at nightto scenes of dread,
And let thee corne the first. O lions, rush
From where yon have your tiens beneath the

rock,

And tear these cursei limbs with ruthless teeth.

But-'tis a coward's part to wish for death.'

Then with the veil lie seeks the trysting-tree,
And to uis cherished folds gives kisses, tear',

And to bis sword, 'Drink now my blood,' lie

cries,

And sinks it in his heart, and draws it forth,

And falling, lies at length with upturned face.

The blood. spurts forth, as when a pipe that's

burst

Throws from the issing gap a slender jet,

Beating the obstant air with watery blows.

The trysting-tree is sprinkled with bis blood

Till its fair fruit is changed to gloony black.

Then Thisbe, half afraid e'en yet, returns,

Lest Pyramus should miss ber. Eagerly

With eyes and heart she looks for ber beloved,

Burning to tell him of the danger past.

But when she gained the place and saw the tree

Sadly discolored, she was sore ln doubt

Whether or no it was the very spot;

Till, ail aghast, she saw the blood-stained ground

And quivering limbs, and started, borror-struck;'

Trembling as does the sea beneath a breeze.

Anti when she recognized ber dear one's face,
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She threw ber tender arms above her head,
And tore ber hair, and the dear form embraced,
Filling the wound with tears, and with her lips
Touched the cold face, and called hlm by bis

nane;
'Pyramus, answer, thine own Thisbe calls!
Oh ! hear me, Pyramus, look up once more !'
Toucbed by the voice, he oped bis dying eyes,
Then closed them on the world for evermore.

She now saw all-her veil-the empty sheath.
' Ah ! hapless love,' she said, 'hath slain my love,
Lut love will make me strong like him to die,
Fearing no wounds; for I will follow him,
The wretched cause-his comrade, too, in death.
And death that parted us shall re unite.
O wretched parents of a wretched pair,
Whom true love bound together ta the last,
Hear this, my dying voice, and not refuse
To let Our ashes mingle in one urn.
O trysting-tree, whose funeral branches shade
The corse of one, and soon shall wave o'er two,
Ilenceforth forever be our mark of fate,
Ilear In thy fruit the memory of our death!'
She spake these words, and fell upon the sword,
And the point entered deep within ber breast.
His blood, yet warm, was mingled with ber own.

H=er dying prayer the gods in beaven heard,
Her dying prayer touched the lone parents'

hearts,
And both their ashes mingle in one urn."

Original.

FISHING IN CANADA.

IBY THOMAS CROSS, OTTAWA

The time lias come at last when man and
nature rejoice in deliverance from the
bonds of Winter, wvhen one can saunter
through the woods, glad of relief from the
necessity of running at a killing pace ta
keep up the heat so essential to comfort, if
not to life itself; when one can lie down
by the stream and listen ta its voice, that
sounds like the voice of a dear and well-re-
membered friend, long unheard ; when the
invitation ta go ont and stay out as long as
possible is irresistibly extended by earth,
air, sky, and water.

Water will be our chief entertainer, we
Loved him so of old, and have been kept

from him so long. Air bas been very snap-
pish, but ve will love him in proportion to
the forgiveness he needs, and enjoy his re-
lenting mood in lie society of the element
he has so long imprisoned, but the nemory
of whose bard usage he tries to efface with
the softest caresses.

But water possesses our attention. Ilow
we love to look upon his bright face again,
and ta bear the music of his voice, and to
know that there is no corner in our broad
land where he vil not be ta welcome us,
dressed in ten thousand glories, ready with
sport and hospitality, to which we are about
to bear grateful witness.

The profusion of sport and aquatic beau-
ties which present themselves to us just now
is quite bewildering. Shall we troll for

game black-bass, or mighty maskinonge
in our larger lakes and rivers ? Shall we
betake ourselves to some of the myriad1akes
and streams of Our vast northern hill-

country, wçvhere every mountain tarn and

tumbling brook is alive with speckled
trout? Or shall w make Our way to some
stream flowing into the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, ta ensnare the royal salmon, and
subdue bis strength and courage with gos-
samer tackle, to all appearance unfit to
hold a stickleback ?

In favor of each of these courses there is
much to be said. Our greater waters,
stretching endlessly away in dreamy love-
liness, bright and placid as the sky above

them, seem to promise forgetfulness of
everything save the sleepy happiness of the

hour. As our boat glides slowly along, it
requires frequent bites on the part of the
gallant black-bass to keep us from yielding
wholly ta the laty blissfulness that possesses
Our senses. But when the line tigþtens,
when the reel hums away, when the rod
jerks and bends as the brave fish leaps into
the air, and dives deep, and darts this way
and that, the awakening is complete, and
the excitement absorbing. This fish, though
lacking the great beauty of the trout and
salmon, possesses ail their game qualities,
and is comely enough. iLS haunts eau be
reached, by the greater number of Cana
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dians, with less expense and trouble than

those of the other two game fish, and have

the great advantage of being comparatively
free from mosquitoes and a thousand and

one other diabolical insects.
The sport of the trout-fisher, on the other

hand, takes him te scenes of more varied

and picturesque beauty. Sometimes lie

casts his invisible line and fairy bait into a

pool into which some tiny stream falls in

spray, fretted and tor by the thousand little

steps of rock over which it tumbles, until it

looks like a cunningly-wrought lace cur-

tain. If he b a lover of the German poets,

Undine and Huhleborn, and a thousand
l silvery forms of old," asGothe callsthem,
will dance through his brain. If a Shako-

sperian, he will think again, very plea-

santly, of the poetry he loves best. If a

reader of " sermons in stones, and books in

running brooks," how ample his library!
What sermons these Laurentian rocks un-

fold I Though somewhat obscure hitherto,
we are beginning te read a few cf them,
and these may help us on te more ; and no

The surroundings, too, of his sport are not
easily forgotten. His tent must be pitched

far away amid the awful gloom of the

Laurentian hills, upon some tumbling, roar-
ing river flowing into the Gulf, amid bare,
black crags and bleak, barren hills, raising

their round backs far into the sky. To en-

joy his sport properly, he must be a man of

some means and leisure, besides being sound

in health and limb. Ho requires more in

the way of tackle, and outfit, and attend-

ants than does the killer of fish of lower de-

gree.
The three fish at whose capture we have

glanced are, perhaps, with the exception

of the sea-trout, the only realy game fish

of the country. There are plenty of others,
excellent on the table, some of which afford

good sport from their great size. But we

are speaking as sportsmen, as killers of fish

whose killing needs the greatest skill, and

affords the greatest enjoyment to those prac-

tieed in sportsmanlike ways of going about

it. Though sometimes condescending, in

the case of the black-bass, to the live min-

stones could preach more eloquently than now on the "spoon, we are impatient cf

do these, on the vastness and endlessness of any hait leas elegant and artistie than the

the wonderful works of God. If a botanist, fIy, and cf any way of iishing needing less

what a vast museurn he has here, net of shii and practice than dies the effectuai

specimens pressed and dried, but living, and use cf the fly.

growing, and blooming, in number and va- 0f the three fish te which we mean te

riety that irresistibly call upon the most devote our attention for the present, the

unlearned and unthinking to " consider the black-bass is the mostessentially Canadian;

lilies." His prey is perhaps the prettiest and, from the fact that his hauntslie chiefly

creature in our waters, and quite large, and in the more civilized parts cf the country,

strong, and game enoughi te test his hand the most accessible te the greatest number

and eye, and te give him " play," produe- cf Canadian sportsmen. Ho may be taken

ing an exhilarating excitement, enough and anywhere in the upper St. Lawrence, in the

net too much. His sport does net necessar- Ottawa, the Lake cf the Tlousand Islands,

ily lead him se far from home and civiliza- along the shores cf lakes Erie and Ontario,

tien as does that of the salmon-fisher, and in the Detroit, St. Clair, and Niagara rivers,

requires less of trouble and forethought in and in ai the principal streams lowing

the way of preparation. inte ah the great lakes, except Superior.

But the sportsman who bas once tasted Ho loves eddies ameng rapids, and reefs cf

the thrilling excitement of a fight with the rocks, and atoney bottors, near the shores

king of fishes may be excused if ho look cf large rivers. It is useless te fish for him

with some impatience upon the taking of in deep water. Ho rises well te the fly, and

other and less royal members of the tribe. seems te prefer scarlet hody and white

The size, strength, beauty, and courage of wings, body rihbed with silver. The sports-

the salmon are ever hefore his mind's oye. man needs streng tacle and a steady hand,
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for no fish has such strength for his size, or
fights with greater tact and desperation
for life and liberty. IIe dashes away with
the line, leaps again and again into the air,
rushes wildly this way and that, dives sud-
denly down, seeking rots, or rocks, or any-
thing te help him to break loose, and does
everything a brave fish could do for free-
dom. The interval between the striking
and the landing of a large black-bass is
passed in a state of very lively excitement.
To our mind, the most enjoyable vay of
fly-fishing for bass is fron the shore, by the
foot of some rapid ; but many good grounds
for this sport require a boat to reach them,
which should be anchored in case of finding
a good feeding-ground, as a number of fine
fish may often bo taken in one place. In
the broader waters, however, it is usual to
row the boat slowly along, near the shorr,
and to have about thirty yards of lino out.
ln the latter case the live minnow vill be
found the most enticing bait. The spoon,
too, does very well. The wind should be
south or south-west, and the day warm, but
with sufficient wind te ripple the water.

The demain of the Canadian trout-fisher
is ample indeed. It stretches from Lake
Superior to the Atlantic. Into any of the
myriad. lakes and rivers of the Laurentian
hills he may cast his fly with the most satis-
factory results. The scenas of his sport, as
wo said before, are also scenes of the most
enchanting beauty. What could he more
deiightful than to walk along the flowery
bank of some winding, tumbling, bubbling
river, as it laughs merrily over the shining
pebbles and golden sands of its shallows, or
falls flowing into some black pool, among
rocks of every hue, where the lusty, beauti-
fulfish shows off all his strength and grace
and many beauties during the quarter of an
hour's struggle that probably precedes his
final capture, if he be a worthy specimen?
It is Only possible to describe a few of the
multitudes of excellent hunting waters of
the country. Perhaps those best known to
the majority of Canadian sportsmen are
the many Pretty lakes near Quebec, the
]Iontmorenei river, and the lakes and

streams near the shores of the Gulf, in the
neighborhood of the various places of sum-
mer resort-Murray Bay being far the pret-
tiest place, and perhaps the best centre
anong the north-shore watering-places for
the tourist te start from. Easy and beauti-
ful drives will take him te the various lakes
-Lake Gravel, Lake Navin, or Petit Lac;
and should he be, as a sportsman ought,
sound in wind and limb, and net afraid of
walking through the woods, he may reach
other lakes a little further than those named;
or, still better, manage te strike the Murray
river some twenty miles from Murray Bay.
li the latter case, he should have a light
tent of twilled calico, a frying-pan and tea-
pot, and a suflicient quantity of tea, bread,
etc., which he eau take in a cart or waggon
te within a little way Of the scene of hisex-
ploits. Iii point both of number and weight
of trout this is the best spot we know. in
the carlier part of the season, when the
water is high, the best way is te pack one's
tent, blankets, etc., along with his wife-if
lie has one-in a light one-an--lalf-fathom
bark canoe, and push his way up the river.
It is a most lovely streani, and this way of
travelling, up rapid current and over many
portages, affords every chance of seeing its
many beauties. It is like some of the
rivers in the north of England or Sceotland,
full of the pools best-loved of the trout-

fisher, as it alternates between reaches Of
still water and little falls and rapids; and,
in ascending it in the canoe, one eau of

course pick out all the best spots, and fish

thein at leisure. On the way back, too,
there is the exhilarating sport Of dancing
down the many rapids, and proving one's

skill as a canoemarn among the many rocks
everywhere looking out of the roaring
water, that whisks one round sharp corners
and over little cataracts with very small
notice. The Canadian sportsman, whether
hunter or fisherman, should be a canoeman,
otherwise ha loses a very great deal of the
pleasure properly belonging te his sport, and
becomes muci more dependant than he
should be upon hired attendants, who are
often a very great nuisance. There is no
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reason why ladies should not attend their
husbands on trips of this kind. It is the
only way in which they can get a glimpse
of the greatest beauties of Canadian sec-
nery. There is not necessarily any great
fatigue; and those ladies who have tried
such excursions always remember then
with pleasure, and with a desire to repeat
them.

Lake Gravel affords perhaps the best sport
of all the lakes within easy distance of
Murray Bay. It is reached by an enchant-
ing drive of about twelve miles along the
St. Lawrence, and a walk of perhaps
four miles over a dark and lofty mountain-
ridge. The first part of the road shows
views of coast-scenery nover to be forgotten.
The traveller looks nearly straight down,
hundreds of feet, into the broad blue water,
or sees far across the hills on the southshore.
The drive brings the fisherman to the cot-
tage of old Morin, of whose guidance and
aid it is usual to take advantage. The good
old man, when we saw him last, was nearly
fouscore ; but he shouldered our pack, and
led the way over the steep hills at a pace
quite fast enough for such a road. The
path lies through forest, and the ground is
covered with the prettiest creeping plants
and flowers. The lake lies in a hollow,
almost surrounded by black walls, and is
savage and solitary enough, the only sign
of life on its shores being the little cabin
built by old Morin for the accomodation of
fishermen, whieh contains a stove and a few
berths round the walls, where one sleeps on
young branches of pine. The usual thing
is to arrive at the lake in time for the after-
noon and evening fishing, sleep in the
cabin, and fish from daybreak until about
eleven o'clock ; the result of which, should
there be two rods engaged, is generally a
terrible load for poor old Morin's shoulders,
for in that space of time each rod has pro-
bably taken from two to three hundred fish,
most of them small-nothing like as big as
the Murray Bay trout-but some quite large
enough to give capital sport, especially
should both flies be taken at once, as is con-
stantly the case. There are other lakes a

little fuither in the forest, but the way to
tem lies through pathless woods, ovei
groundil bad enongh to terrify all but the
most robust ; and the difiicuhy of bringing
the fish home in good condition is anothei
reason against visiting themi.

Two other lakes in this neighborhood-
Grand Lac and Petit Lac -- afford good

sport, especially the former, which contains
heavy fish. The drives to all these lakes

are thirough a mountain country of great,
and varied beauty, of which the available

land seems to be nearly all under cultiva-
tion, and hvich is inhabited by an honest
and courteous class of people. It is altoge-

ther one of the most charming places that

could be imagined to pass a quiet summer

in, and is always fondly remembered by
those, who love simple living and natural

beauties.
As we said before, it is only possible to

glance at a very few indeed of our trouting
grounds. It may suffice to say, that

throughout the whole of the great hill-

country north of the St. Lawrence and the

lakes, and also in the Gaspè Peninsula, all

the small lakes and streams are alive with

trout.
The flies used must be adapted to the

nature of the stream or lake, and the state
of the weather. Our experience agrees

with that of Major W. Ross King, that, " as

a broad and general rule, black and red

hackles, and middle-sized hooks-l to 12

Limerick-may be used f<r both lake and

river." The same writer gives a list of

other trout-files, some of which we have

used with good effect.
Though salmon formerly abounded nearly

all over Canada, there are now but few

rivers west of the Saguenay where they can

be taken in anything like great numbers

with the fly. The salmon-fisher had bet er

betake himself at once to the tributaries of

the Saguenay, or to some of the streams

flowing into the Gulf eastward of that river.

Most of these streams flow through scenes

of horrible desolation, though of a singular

grandeur, possessing a strange fascination

1 that lingers long in the memory. The
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sensation of utter solitude produced by these
scenes is enhanced by the refleetion that
one is in a wilderness whose only bounds to
northward, eastward, and west-ward are the
Arotie, Pacifie, and Atlantic Oceans ; and
that one might walk over the thousands of
intervening miles to any of these oceans
without meeting with a trace of hurnanity.
One thinks of the ancient mariner,

"So lonely 'twas that God Himself
Scarce seemed there to be."

Some of our salmon-rivers, however, are
softer and more varied in their surroundings.
All, like the huntirg grounds of Canada,

try the skill and pluck of the sportsman to

the.utmost.
It is usual for salmon-fishers to form small

parties, as well for the sake of sociability as

to divide the expenses necessary to the sue-

cessful proseeution of their sport. All who

have tried camp-life, in pleasant company,

know the delight of a temporary eseape

from the many worries of civilization. In-

deed, the horror of these worries, and the

relief of getting away from them, are known

to him ale who has crept into and out of

his ten ithout dread of seeing anybody

he do 't want to see, or being subjected

to any of the multitudinous bores of every-

day life. Aftef a while, however, one
yearns for the deliglits of society, and for

ing or a drowning either when the "sal
mon's on? " #

Besides the salmon-rivers flowing intothe
Gulf from the north, mention must be made
of those of Gaspè, -which are of great aid
picturesque beauty, and afford excellent
sport; and also of those flowing into the
Bay of Chaleurs. These streams, being

more accessible to Canadian sportsmen froni

the faet of their being in regular steam
eommunication with Quebec and Gaspè,-
are more fished than those on the north sidel
of the Gulf.

In the matter of flies, sportsmen differ so
much that it is perhaps safe to say, that
most of those commonly in use are good.
Those of medium size, of all descriptions,
seem to be most enticing.

We have endeavored, as well as space
will permit, to set before our countrymen
the attractions of fishing in our waters,
when the sport is followed in a sportsman-
like way.

It is not within our province, as
sportsmen, even to glance at the immense
extent, value, and variety of our vast inland
fisheries, already such a source of wealth,
food, and employment to the country. We

hope, however, shortly to say a word or
two upon other fish besides the three we
have chosen for our especial notice, as the

knowledge of what is going on, and aecepts taking of several of them comes fairly within.
civilization again with all its botherations. the limits of sportsmanlike angling.
As many as thirty fish a-day, averaging
about twelve pounds each, may sometimes
be taken by a single rod ; but the usual
namber is far smaller, from seven to fifteen
being a good day's take, and affording quite
enough both of fatigue and excitement to
make supper and tent very welcome things.
Indeed, the readiness of hand, eye, and limb
required to land a salmon, in most of our
rivers, are known only to those who have
tried it. When the mighty fish dashes
away down stream, among rocks and rapids,
it is not always possible to find dry footing
in the quick, break-neek race one sometimes
has to make after him ; and one is apt un-
consciously to 1oxunder into water of an
unknown depth ; for who thinks of a du ek-

Original.
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Rejoice ye Pilgrims, soiled and weary,

Tho' your road be dark and dreary;

Tho' your toils be long in ending,
Yours is rest all rests transcending.
Were some enchanted garden found,
Where fruits of every clime abound,
Where Nature's most bewitching bowers
Are fragrant with the sweetest flowers;
Where music's richest strains are borne
On breezes of the summer morn,
'T would be a wilderness compared
To mansions for you long prepared,
Where neither cloud nor storm ca comue-
Your Saviour's blest eternal home
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Originga.

CHRONICLES OF A CANADIAN
FAMILY.

SY J. R, RAMSAY, ATTHOR OF 'THE CANADIAN

LYRE."

It is interesting te notice how soon an
event, even of national consequence, is ex-
punged from that wonderful encyclopSdia
of literature-the public memory.
. Public events, however, are like ships at
sea. Though they trace no perceptible
paths on the ocean, they leave their impres-
siens on the commerce of the world. So
individual circumstances, however trivial
in themselves, and overlooked by the poli-
tical historian, have snaped the shores of
empires; and from being merely personal
peculiarities of thought, have arisen te the
dignity of national influences ; and are
thereby rendered worthy of commemora-
tion.

The drift of the following record has a
political undercurrent ; but there are se
many eloquent tongues, willing (for a small
remuneration in the shape of a government
effice) te wag nonsense concerning Fenian-
ism and Annexation, on both sides of
"Laurie's burn," that we consider our-
selves justified, as far as polities are con-
cerned, in taking the old Patriarch's advice
" te be still and meditate."

Te those who believe in a retributive
Providence it may not be uninteresting te
follow the footsteps of a family, now linked
in fortune with the Canadian experiment;
but whose early history traces itself back
te a residence in the Mohawk Valley, in
central New York.

By a beautiful slope on the east side of
this vale lived the Von Holdts. They came
originally from Holland. After years of
sturdy toil and self-denial, they had sue-
eeeded in making themselves wealthy.
There were six sons, and an aged father and
mother in this household. At the begin-
ning of the war of independence three of
the sons assumed arms te assist in separat-
ing the land of their adoption from the yoke
of foreign oppression.

At the period te which this story relates
the three sons were under Washington, at
Valley Forge, near Norristown, Pa. Two
boys of the family remained ''leal" te
"The Crown," as the British government
was called at the time; and were therefore
named ' Loyalists."

The sixth, and youngest son-the pride of
his doting parents-had net yet joined either
cause; and at the time of which we write,
was away from home on a hunting expedi-
tien.

The two Loyalist brothers, flnding them-
selves greatly annoyed because of the poli-
tical stand they had taken, resolved te re-
move with their parents, and as much
property as they could carry, into Canada.

It costs the heart a considerable wrench
te quit those scenes wherein we have net
been happy, if the suffering was endured
with those who are dear, but when forced
to say farewell te the place rendered sacred
by happiness it is more trying still.

While debating some important questions
as te what they should take or leave-ques-
tiens which might be answered by years of
want and regret-they suddenly received
an answer in the terrible war-whoop of the
Pequod Indians. These Indians, as is well
known, were the most savage of al the
tribes with whom the early settlers had te
contend. They had promised te aid in the
cause of Independence, but whenever plun-
der was te be obtained they served Revolu-
tionists and Loyalists alike. While these
Indians were rounding a peculiar promon-
tory of marshy ground, overgrown with
elders, the Von Holdts escaped in the
opposite direction, and gained the woods in
safety. If anytfiing were required te fill
their cup of sorrow at parting it was added
while beholding from their bushy retreat
the dance of Death which the savages were
holding around the burning barns and
house. They did net indulge in this retro-
spection of desolation long. Fearing the
foe might follow, they urged themselves on.
Their way was through leagues of trackless
forests. They were forced te build rafts in
order te cross strange streams-to take their

146',
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waggons apart and carry them up the moun- s
tain sides piecemeal. Exposed te cold g
stormas by day and night, driven to caves h
for shelter, way-worn, and sick, harassed e
by savages, by wild beasts, by uncertainty n
as to the way, and by the taunts of the more
turbulenf rebels, who pretended te despise i
the course they had taken as one Of cowar- b

dice, the family still pushed on in their
terrible journey, evincing a determination M

Of purpose which of itself was more than
sufficient; to belie the charge of want of si
courage.

It may be as well to pass by in silence a
their grief ini burying their parents ini un- e
knowu graves, miles apart in the forest. t
Nor shahl we attempt te describe the priva-
tiens qnietly endured before they reached ci
the long-looked-for Niagara frontier. Thec
battle-field neyer cahis forth such heroismi e
as the domestic circle.

They made their new home at a place e
named Drnmmondville, near Niagara Falls.i

Ilaving heard from some hunters about c~
'a goodly land " lying around the western

eytremitY of Lake Ontario, the eider
brother, Ândrew, concluded te 1, spy it
Out," and possess it, or a portion of it.

Acordinghy, early in the summner of 1796,
ha took his household, consisting of his wife,
a little lad uamed Peter,' and one
hiréd mTan, With two teams, and once more
attemlPted the unknown wilderness. .After
trying days. of forest travel, they at length
rested On the beautiful hjUls of Flamboro',
which OV'erlook the shores cf azure Ontarioe.
Heore they purchasea from the British
Governasent about two thousand acres of
land. A portion of this land they cleared
and cultivated, and in good ime it en-
riched theas. Conscions that the early
days cf those pioneers are not s0 welh known
as their interesting isolation entitles themn
te be, 'Ie would willhTgly linger a littie
longer te chyonicle the friendly scenes in
the light of the old log fire-phaces, when the
few but esr-weleom, egbr sebe
arend the Social evening meal. But it 5.5

beyond their POWer te extend us an inivita-
tien to partake cf their cheerful fare. The

uns of so many years have set. Only the
hosts of memory eau look in on them for a
ttle space. Such visitors are the only
ompany that those scenes eau entertain
ow. There the thrifty spinning-wheel
made its hum. The father mended at even-
ng by the pine-knot flame-what was
roken during the day,
The mother wi' ber needle and her shears
ade old clothes loot amaist as weel's the new.'
Meantime the country gathered in more

ettlers. Land increased in value. The
ons grew te manhood, the daughters were
owered with beauty ; and the family be-
ame an induential one through its ambi-
ion and energy.

Schools were almost unknown in those
ays, consequently they were forced te rely
n Nature for the influence which they
xercised ; and Nature did deal out her
nost precious gifis of mental and physical
xcellencies upon them with lavish libera-
ity. They were a strange race ; full of
curious, opposite extremes-pre-eminently
gifted with

"The hate-of bate,
The love of love."

There was withal a deep well of supersti-
tion permeating their peculiar idiosyncra-
cies. Thought and expression in their
most practical forms were strangely fused
into oneness by the vivid fire of excessive
though uncultivated imagination ; and
added te this was a weight and depth of
morality which many more godly men have
prayed for in vain.

But with wealth came luxury; with
luxury, temptation; with temptation, dis-
grace. The dark days followed. Since
they had fixed theii new home among the
western hills of Flamboro', the eldest son,
having obtained the warm heart and hand
of a neighbor's fairest daughter, married, -
and settled in a pleasant place not far from
his father's farm. There ho established
himself in an extensive distillery business.
Al things seemed te prosper rwith him.
Riches came quickly; money seemed te
coin itself in his hands-though, with the
strange characteristic' which net unfre-
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quently accompanies success, he greatly
underrated his wealth. But the flow which
let him down on the rock of ruin which
underlies the strearn of every life, was a
disposition too benevolent to say " No." It
was the weakness which ultimately over-
whelmed the entire household, though,
being superstitions, they attributed their
doom to a retributive Providence, because
an uncle named Benjamin had joined the
outcast crew known in history as " Butler's
Rangers," in the destruction of Wyoming.
It may be that both causes were operative.
At the breaking out of the war of 1812,
business became unsettled, although the
change did not affect him.

Through a series of circumstances, too
long and too complicated to detail, he was,
without any wrong intention on his part,
convicted of forgery under mitigating cir-
cumstances, and committed to prison for a
term of years.

Six months before the dreary term had
expired, one of the prisoners knocked the
turnkey down with a club which he had
whittled out of a bed-post, and they all got
out. They had not got far when one of
them sprained his ancle while jumping
over a stone fence. Von Holdt returned to
assist him, While doing so he was shot in
the shoulder, and stabbed in the thigh.
The dirk-blade broke off, and remained in
the wound. The Sheriff, -with his assistants,
then manacled him, and when he urged the
jailor to let him use his hand to extract the
blade, which was cutting at every step,
they refused to lo so, saying he wished to
arm himself. After having scourged him
at the jail door, they thrusthim in, and left
him alone, cold and bloody, lying on the
stone-floor.

That same night his parents both saw in
a dream all that had happened te their son.
The mother could not rest. After relating
their visions, she urged her husband to set
forth at once, and visit their erring but
grievously punished child.

left him withont help in his declining years.

"Sorrow and years had done their work on
him."

His poor, world-weary thews were all
warped by the cruel clamp of rheumatism;
nevertheless, he persisted in his design. The
prison was at H-, about twelve miles
from his home. The two did not reach it
till dawn. With much trouble they found
the turnkey, who received them grufly;
but was at length prevailed upon to let
then see the prisoner.

It would have been better if tfie jailer had
denied them, for their vivid visions were
verified in all their agonized details.

" O my son ! has it come to this! " was
all the aching spirit of the father could
utter.

He (Von Holdt) raised himself partly
when he heard his father's voice of anguish,
and looked up, stupified with pain, and stiff

with his wounds. He did not raise his eyes
to his mother's wrinkled face, but he heard
her moan, he felt her trying te hold his
bruised head in ber old arms-shrivelled
with care and cold, but loving still. Tnable
to endure the sight in silence, the breaking
heart of the father burst forth-

" in the resistless eloquence of woe."

"l My son, my son! 'would to God I had

died in thy stead i "
" O my father, better if you had let God

take me-when He wanted te I Now I am

bringing down thy-grey hairs with sorrow

to the grave."
He alluded te a malignant fover which

had attacked him when a boy, out of which

his parents, as they believed, had prayed

him back to life, after he had been appa-

rently dead for two days.
After having bound up his wounds, they

had him taken into an hospital, and then

they returned home.
His mother died of a broken heart in one

month after her visit to thé prison, and his

father followed her in less than a year.

It was kind in death te release them, for

Although it was a dark November nigbt, their son was remanded for five years more.

the old man arose, 'went to the barn, and Having spent most of the time in hospital,
harnessed. his horses alone. Adversity had he made himself master of mathematies,
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history, and surveying; and at the lapse of
the time-twelve years in all-he returned
home. Here a severer trial than all awaited
him. The chosen of bis boyhood, the idol
of his youth, the wife of his manhood, " the
ocean to the river of his thoughts," had nlot
been truc to him.

"This was tihe unkindest cut of ail."

But bis pride had been crushed too severely
in the great wine-press of woe to hinder
his hungry heart from imploring her to re-

turn once more to purity and him. This
she refused to do, though he promised to re-
deem the past if she could forgive hini bis
share in their mutual disgrace. So this last
hope of happiness was also swept away.
Ris name he felt was dishonored, hi3 spirit
Prematurely blighted, his home invaded by
vice, his possessions squandered. Taking
up the broken links of life, he resolved to
quit the scenes rendered repulsive by so
many cruel associations. Everything seemed
to rise up and rebuke him.

There is a strange strength in inanimate
Objects to twit the troubled conscience with
past pain. No man eau know the terrible
power of a memory until he bas been tossed
about on the rack-wheel of Remorse.

Around their old fire-place in winter
evenings, when yet an innocent boy, he
had often heard bis parents tell about the
beautiful Mohawk Valley where they had
lived. He resolved to visit it in order to
try and disburden his mind of its unhappi-
ness as far as possible.

One evening in his journey, when within
fifteen miles of Rochester, he entered a
tavern, intending to rest there during the
night. After tea, while waiting for the
landlord to show him to a bed-room, he

strolled into the bar. On the wall of the

bar-room was suspended a notice offering a
large reward for the apprehension ef a man

who had committed a murder a few days
before. The most astonishing circumastance
in connection with the notice was that it
contained an exact description of his own

person I Though all eyes were fixed upon

him, he read the description as uncon-
cernedl.y as possible.

For a little while he feit that sickening
of the spirit which the mind experiences on
the renewal of danger, after having been
exposed for a long time to pain; but being
possessed of great presence of mind, he
managed to master himself sufficiently to
seem cahn, The remarkable resemblance
between himself and the suspected mur-
derer eould not be accidental. The only
manner in which he could account for his
precarious position was this : two days be-
fore he had been accompanied by a person
whose appearance he did not like, but from
witom he could not rid himself without
rudeness.

Most probably this man had been induced
by hopes of a reward to form this plot
against him. He knew instant flight would
cause his instant apprehension. Yet there
was no way by which to prove his inno-
cence, without loss of time or imprisonment.
The idea ofsuch detention was unendurable.
When the landlord re-entered with a light,
he followed him up to a little room. He
placed the light where they could not see

it or him through the chinky door, while

he sat waiting for the coming darkness. As
he sat thinking how to escape, he heard a

portion of the bar-room conversation, and
ascertained that they would not arrest him
tili morning. As soon as the house was

quiet he cut the sheets into strips, by which

to let himself from the window. Escaping
in this way, he crossed the fields, and
gained the forest in safety.

After wandering from city to city for a
few years, he returned to his native place.
An idea, however, had taken possession of
his mind that he was fated to suffer when-
ever he came in contact with bis fellow-
men. It is an idea which is likely to pro-
duce just what it dreads.

Against the wishes of his few remaining
friends, he therefore settled up bis business,
placed his money in the hands of his brother-
in-law, and went away to the Lake Supe-
rior Copper Mines. There his usual luck
with regard to riches attended him.

Again he grew wealthy, chiefly by
trading with the Indians, whose habits and
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language he understood ; and there he re-
mained apart from all civilized society,
except such as his business required, hold-
ing very little communication with his
former friends.

About three years ago his only brother
received a letter from him-the last he ever
wrote. It was such a letter as many emi-
nent for piety would gladly be able to pro-
duce-so full of Christian advice-but con-
taining withal an impression that his end
was at hand. Strangely enough, it was
shortly followed by another, written by a
person purporting to be a missionary, who
stated that Von Holdt had died of a fever.
The letter did not contain any valuable
particulars, merely saying that Von Holdt's
effects scarcely defrayed his funeral ex-
penses.

Last summer his son-the son of his
happier days-having returned from a
twenty-two years' sojourn in California to
Canada, wént up to the Copper Mines of
Lake Superior in order to investigate his
father's affairs.

In a deserted spot, called by the Indians
" Shushugah Station," he found a neglected
grave. His suspicions were confirmed that
his father had met with an untimely end,
although there was no positive proof, as all
traces of the missionary had disappeared.

The station was almost wholly aban-
doned ; the transient trade having taken
a new channel sihee his father's death. He
told us on his return that, in all his wander-
ings in uninhabited lands, he could remem-
ber no scene so utterly forsaken or desolate
as this place where his father was buried.
There was but one tree to be sepn, and that

Therewasnocrime; yetagreatshadowhovers,
Like mists which keep the mariner from

shore,
Hiding the Isles of Peace, which hope discovers

In early life, frVm me for evermore.

So life's unanchored barque goes drlfting vainly
Where rude winds veer, and swollen waves

roll high;
And all my toils have had this ending mainly--

Warming to life the worm which would not
die

My aima have been to aid whom fortune
slighted.

My bent to benefit the trouble-crushed;
The faith of those who trusted me is blighted;

Whom I could teach have for my folly blushed.

Yet blame not one who has no right or title
To hope or happiness here, or to come;

Whose lofty longings end In the recital
Of dreary dirges o'er n dreadful doom!'

Original.

LAUGHTER.

BY FLOnINE.

There's childhood's laughter, so pure and bright,
It sends through the heart-stringa a thrill of

delight;
It comes, it goes, It rises and swells,
Like the joyous sound ofjoyous bells;
There is nothing to check it-no care, no pain,
To warn us, that sound returns not again;
For we never in after years can raise
Aught like the laugh of our childhood's days.

Withreckless mirth, the bright-eyed boy
Will laugh, as he handles the new-found toy;
Or with joyous thought will shout and spring
If a fly but pass, with a gaudy wing.
In after years, such trifles as these

was blown down by a storm directly across May raise a smile, but no power to please;
the grave, crushing the boards which sur-
rounded it. It seemed as if the Spirit of
Persecution pursued him even to death.

Among his few remaining papers, the
following lines were found

" My sister, when I look upon the vanlshed,
The voiceless past where al my hopes lie

dead,
I feel like one fron his-own kindred banished

For some dark crIme, to a far country fled.

Manhood laughs not with the cadence wild '
Which bursts fronm the lips of the happy child.

E'en youth will corne, with an eye as bright,
And a lip as warm, and a step as light,
And a laugh which thrills with a wistful glee;
But it is not the laugh it used to be.
It strikes, with rebound, on the list'ning ear,
With music as bright, as joYous, as clear;
But something the world has given ls there,.
And formeth an undertone of care.
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Would'st thou rob the day of its morning hour? With this belief, or rather unhelief, seWouldet tbou spoil the rose of Its wltching general, no surprise will be expressed ifpower? persons should be found to doubt even theWould'st tho stay the .og of the wood.bLrd following authentie story. To such aswild? may do so the writer has only to say thatThen, check the augh f a happy child. they have a perfect right to their own
Til it pierce through the dome of yon distant opinion-a right which he will be the last

skies; to question. Tothose who are kind enough
Untouch'd by sorrow-uncheck'd by pain- to credit his veraeity, he has to ter dft his
It will neyer return to the lips again. most grateful thanks, and, though it may

seem strange, bid them
Original. "As a stranger welcome it."

CAPTAIN HOWARD'S DREAM. aCENE PIRST,

BY J. A. H., LEEDS, MEGANTIC. In the lovely little town of Waterton,
which nestles cosily among the hop-fields ofINTRODUCTION. Kent, and in one of the prettiest and neatestThis may certainly be termed the age of of ail the pretty and neat houses whicl

doubts. The progress of civilization has
done away with the belief iii anything but parler of that house, and on the 5th of
what is patent to the senses, or what may pecember, 1811, two persons might have
be proved geometrically. Everything 's been seen taking leave of each other. A
questioned before being received as authen- glanee s sufficient to reveal the relation
tic ; even the faith of our fathers is care- they hold to one another-that of loners.
fully scrutinized by an undutiful generation, Were I writing a novel instead of telling a
and in many cases entirely rejected. Such simple story, I coud easily give a glowing
being the general feeling, of course the be- description of the beauty and modesty of
lief in ghosts, and all similar beliefs, are the lady, and the manly grace of the gentie-
almost universally discarded as absurd, and tady an hevnl grace of th gt
any one who dares to lift up a feeble voice m, h
against the prevailing ery is held up to ridi-
cule and scorn, as superstitious; and if the
ghosts have been denied even the elemen-
tary right of existenâe, though supported
by a thousand testimonials, classic and
otherwise, will it be wondered at that the
belief in dreams, though supported byreve-
lation, bas been scarcely less fortunate ?

Dr. Dick, the learhed ; author of the
"Philosophy of Religion," says: " This
belief bas created innumerable unfounded
alarms, and has greatly increased the sum
of human misery; and is founded on the
grossest absurdity and most palpable igno-
rance.' Without presuming te express an
opinion diflerent from the talented philoso-
pher just named, I will simply quote from
the immortal bard of Avon :-
" There are more things in heaven and earth,

Horatio,
Than are dream'd of In your philosophy.

was every inc a man, and more--an
Englishman; while from the deptfis of her
dark, clear eyes there shone a true woman's
soul and a pure woman's love.

The lady is Annie Lee, and the gentle-
man Captain C. E. Howard, of the 47th.

His regiment has been ordered to Canada,
and ho has to accompany it. Though ho
feels the parting keenly, yet, with a man's
love for change and adventure, it is not so
bitter to him as to his betrothed, whose
mind, quickened by her great love, is illed
with anxieties and foreboding of evil te
such an extent that she is imPloring ber
lover to throw up his commission, and re-
main at home.

" Why, Annie," he replied, "would you
have me disgrace myself ? It will only
be for three years, and when I return it will
be to take you to our own home."

" Do not think me selfish," returned the
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almost broken-hearted girl, " for wishing
you not to go to that dreadful place. Yester-
day I had made up my mind to bear it
bravely, but to-day Ihave afearful presenti-
ment of coming danger. I feel that if you
leave me, I will neversee you again alive."
And at the thought of that she lost all con-
trol of herselif.

He soothed her gently as a man ever
should, reproached her tenderly for her un-
founded fears, and when she had recovered
herself,badehergood-bye "for three ycars,"
he said, but she slowly shook her head, her
eyes filled with tears, but in a moment he
was gone-haunted, ever haunted by the
sweet, tearful face of lovely Annie Lee.

So, sorrowfully, ends the first scene.
SCENE THE SECOND.

Away out on the broad Atlantic a ship is
resting peacefully on the quiet waters-the
blue sky above, and the deep blue waters
below. The moon and stars, shining clearly
fiom the heavensabove, and reflected almost
as clearly from the waters below, give
some conception of the awful vastness of
the creation, and the insignificance ofthings
earthly.

There is a solitary figure pacing the
lonely deck of the vessel, backward and
forward, with arms clasped behind his back,
and his eyes bent on the ground as if in
deep and painful thought. Is it Annie Lee
that occupies the thoughts of Captain
Howard ? He is joined by a friend who
asks him the same question.

" Crawford, do you believe in dreams?"
is the reply he gets.

Believe in dreams 1" answers his
friend. " Of course, I believe in dreams;
so does every one believe that people
dream."

" No, no 1 " said Captain Howard, im-
patiently. "I don't mean that; but do
you believe that dreams sometimes foretell
future events ?"

A hearty laugh is the only response to
this question, which is interrupted by
Howard haughtily drawing himself up, and
turning away from his companion.

" Come, Howard," says Crawford, " you

must not be angry with me. You know
I do not mean to offend you; but surely you
are not serious," and he attempted to
straighten his face. ''Captain Howard
believe in dreams 1 " and the thought ap-
peared so ridiculous that he again burst into
a fit of laughter, in which his friend was
forced to join.

" Listen, Crawford, and I will tell you,"
at last said Howard, when they recovered
their gravity. " You spoke of Annie Lee
just now. I saw her last night."

" Of course you did," returned his friend.
"What lover does not see his mistress in
his dreams ? but surely that does net make
you so blue."

" I saw her," said Howard, without heed-
ing the interruption, " I saw her as plainly
as I see you now. It seemed to be a night
something like to-night; clear and beauti-
ful. It was in a place I had never seen be-
fore, but what I bad imagined a new coun-
try would look like. It was on the banks
of a large river, under the shade of a noble
elm, at the foot of an overhanging preci-
pice. A man was lying at the foot of the
tree still and silent, and I felt that he was
dead. I looked at the pale face as it was
reflected with more than deadly pallor in
the nmoonlight, and saw a hideous wound on
the forehead, as if made by a musket ball.
I looked again, and recognized myself, with
a feeling more of pity than fear, for though
the dead man appeared to be me, yet I
seemed to be some one else.

" Everything then became indistinct, and
when I next remember anything it was in
the churchyard of Waterton. A large fune-
ral procession came slowly along. Old Mr.
Lovegood, our dear old pastor, came out to
meet the procession, in which I saw many
an old friend.

" My attention was principally directed
to a lady dressed in deep mourning, with a
crape veil over her face. I thought her
figure familiar, but could not find out who
she was as she never raised her veil, but ap-
peared to be weeping sorely all the time.
The mournful servite was gone through,
and I remember shuddering as I felt rather
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than heard the earth fall with a evy
sound on the coffin ; but before it was let
down into the grave, the pall was removed,
and I read the name on the lid-

"'Charles Edward Howard,

"'Died 15th of December, 1814.'

" Then the grave was fdlea up, and no one

leftexceptthe ladyinblack. Shekneltdown

aud for the first time raised her veil, and I

reognised the face of Annie Lee. She was

not then weeping, but the expression of her

face was that of deep and overpowering
grief. I wished to comfort her, but I could

not move or speak, and in my efforts to do

so I awoke, but little relieved to find it a

dream, for the impression it made on my

mind is so strong that I cannotget rid of it,
and every time I close my eyes I see the

black coffin-lid with the words, 'Charles

Edward Howard, died 15th of December,
1814 ' ; that is almost three years from now,
and three years from the day I parted from

Annit, and she too expressed great fears at
my going."

" Surely, Howard," said Crawford,-
gravely enough now-" you, with your

strong mind and sound education do not
allow yourself to be frightened by a dream ?"

" My reason, like yours, ridicules the idea,
but still I cannot shake off the impression
this dream has made on my mind. I do not
say I believe in it, yet I would that the
fifteenth of December, 1814, were passed."
His friend endeavored to reason with him
on the subject, but could not succeed. All
the answer he got was :-

" That is truc, all very true, and I have
said the same to myself a hundred times ;
but still I see the black coffin-lid with my
name on it."

With such forebodings ends the second
scene.

SCENE THIRD.

The last scene was on the waters of the
broad Atlantic ; this opens on the bank of
the St. Lawrence, where a large boat iS
moored on the shore opposite Quebec. It is

night again, but not such a night as the
former. The clouds have closed in round

the earth making everything as black as

Erebus. The tide coming in against the
shore, and the wind among the rocks of
Point Levi make that peculiarly mournful
sound heard only on the shore of some sea
or large river-a sound which made the
sentry in the boat look fearfully out into
the darkness. In the little cabin of this
boat are the two officers of the look-out
party, and ia them we recognize the two
friends last seen on the deck of a ship on
the middle of the Atlantic.

" Well, Howard," said Crawford, " what
do you think of your dream now ? Here
you have been out in this wild country for
three years ; you have had many a brush
with the Yankees, and several adventures
with the Indians, and you have escaped-
without a scratch to prove that you have

ever smtelt gunpowder. This is the dreaded
15th of December. To-morrow we are re-
lieved, and retu.rn to the pile of rocks they

call the city of Quebec ; and I heard it re-

ported that we start for England in a month,
so Annie Lee will have her lover back

again in spite of all her fears, and all his

dreams."
" Yes, Crawford," said Howard, "I will

acknowledge that I have been deceived if
to-night passes without accident."

" It is a fearful night, but the wind ap-
pears to be rising, and the clouds begin to

move. It may brighten up," said Crawford,

after a long pause on the part of his com-

panon.
" Crawford," said Howard, suddenly, " if

anything should happen, remember what I

told you. My body will be taken to the

churchyard of Waterton. Take my locket

and Bible to Annie Lee. In the Bible she

will find a letter from me, I wrote it last

night."
" But, my dear fellow," expostulated his

friend, " you miust not talk so. It is now
half-past eleven. In another half-an-hour

the dreaded day will be past without any-
thing happening. Surely, now you will

give in to what I always said that such
fancies should not be encouraged."

" Never mind that now," said his friend.
" Will you promise what I wish ? "
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"Certainly, I promise you all you want,"
said Crawford, and hie eye glistened as Ho-
ward grasped him by the hand. " But to-
morrow you will laugh with me at all these
fears."

" It is time to visit the sentry," said Ho-
ward, as he glanced at his watch, which

, marked the time as five minutes to twelve,
and, turning round, he went slowly out.

A minute passed away, and then a sharp
report was heard from the deck. Rushing on
deck, Crawford saw the lifeless form of his
friend stretched on the deck, shot through
the head by the sentry, who had mistaken
him for a spy. Kneeling down beside what
had been Captain Howard, he found him
quite dead. The ball had entered the fore-
head, passed through his head, and must
have killed him instantaneously.

As the boat is filled with men, Crawford
has the body of his friend carried on shore,
and placed under a large tree while he sent
for assistance. While gazing at the lifeless
form of him who but a short time ago was
so full of life and manly strength, now a
senseless lump of elay, and as the moon,
struggling through the parting clouds,shone
on the face of the dead, the dream of Ho-
ward came with terrible force to his mind.
How terribly it had been fulfilled!

Thus awfully terminates the third scene.
SCENE FOUIIrH.

Our first scene opened in England, in the
little town of Waterton. Our last is in the
same place, but in the grave-yard.

Over a newly filled grave, sweet Annie
Lee is weeping. That grave contains the
body of him she so loved. She had entered
the churchyard with a heart almost broken,
but as she kneels down beside the grave
and prays that that God who had stricken
her heart would take her to her rest, she
finds the consolation she so much needs,
and feels strengthened to wait His pleasure.

Who will dare to say that the spirit of
Charles Howard did not nlutter near the
mourning girl, and bring the message of
consolation from heaven ? Slowly, Annie
Lee rises and returns to her home, resigned
to the will of God, and almost happy in the

thought that she will soon join her lover in
the spirit world.

Thus peacefully ends the last scene.

THE END.

About 3 P.M. of almost every fine summer
day an old gentleman may be seen leaving
his bouse on " The Cape," Quebec. He is
a tall, soldierly-looking man, with hair and
beard almost white, but still with an erect
form.. He always carries either a gold-
headed stick or an umbrella, but seldom
makes use of either, generally carrying it
under his left arm, one end sticking up be-
hind, the other end clasped by his right
hand. He leaves Upper Town, reaches the
wharf, and crosses over the river to the town
of Levis. Under the overhanging rock he
paces backward and forward for about half-
an-hour, and then quietly goes 1ack again.
That old gentleman is Colonel Crawford,
and he has been visiting the place where
lay the body of his early friend so long
ago.

Next we visit the churchyard of Waterton.
On a marble tomb-stone we read the name,

"Charles Edward loward,
Died December 15th, 1814."

And on one near it we also read,
" Annie Lee,

Died December 15th 1815."

Original.
MY TREES.

BY E. O. L. 0.

Sprlng time is here, and the birds have come
home again,

Hark how they warble on bush and on tree;
See how the flowers are beginning to bloom

again;
Hear the brooks laughing and leaping in glee.

Sing Heigho, my pink-flushing apple trees,
Showering around themacarpet offlowers,

Sing Heigho, niy fresh-budding maple trees;
Spring site enthroned bere in garlanded

bowers.

Summer is cone, and the birds are not singing
now,

Only at dawning their concert we hear.
Few are the flowers which their perfumes are

flinging now;
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Ail things are green at the height of the year. could trace his lineage beyond the crusades
Sing leigho, my leafy, green apple trees,

Filled with the promise of good days to
come.

Sing Heigho, my green, waving maple trees,
Where the mild summer winds tenderly

roam.

Autumn comes on, and how changed is the
scenery i

Filled are the fields with the tall golden grain,
Gone Is the summer's soft mantle of greenery;

Richly-dyed hues are on mountain and plain.
Sing Heigho my red-loaded apple trees,

Bent to the ground wlth the weight that
they hold.

Sing Heigho, my beautiful maple trees,
Autumn's rich harvest of scarlet and gold.

Now reigns white wInter with north winds and
drifting snows,

How the fields dazzle in glitteringlight 1
Al the gregn fields are enshrouded in shifting

snows,
Winter's pure robe of be-diamonded white.
Sing Heigho, my many-twigged apple trees,

How they stand gauntly against the grey
sky 1

Sing Heigho, my bare-branched maple trees,
Bending theirboughsas the winter sweeps

by.

Originsal.

D'IBERVILLE-THE CID OF NEW
FRANCE-1642-1706.

BY J. M. LEMOINiE, QUEBEC, AUTHOR OF

" MAPLE LEAVES."

To those unacquainted with the past, it
may appear singular to assert that the cap-
ital of the Province of Quebee, with its
70,000 souls, carries less prestige in North
America than it did two centuries ago, with
a population of a few thousand only. Still,
such is the fact. At the period in question,
Quebeo was the key to the extensive
transatlantio possessions of Louis the Great
-it was the fulcrum on which moved the
vast military power that so-effectually kept
in eheek the English Provinces beyond its
border. On the loftiest peak of Cape Dia-
moud fioated a royal banner, whose lord

,

beyond Charlemagne, up to the fourth cen-
tury. From the stately council-chambers
of the Chateau St. Louis issued those dreaded
decrees which presaged war or peace from.
the shores of the St. Lawrence, to the fer-
tile valley of the Ohio, or to the green banks
of the Mississippi. The capital of the
French King in New France was indeed
an important city in those days, filled with
a warlike race, which needed not conscrip-
tion to push its squadrons across the border,
whose martial ardor was damped neither by
aretie cold nor by tropical heats. A most
resolute nobleman held his court at the
Castle St. Louis-Count de Frontenac.
Never did the Gibralter of America appear
so imposing as when the lion-hearted
de Frontenac, in 1690, warned off so sum-
marily Sir William Phipps, who, in the
name of King Wiliam III., threatened, un-
less the place surrendered within an hour,
to bombard it with his powerfulfleet, which
lay moored ix view of the battlements.
The Count's reply to the British Admiral
bas been preserved in history.* There
were, also, brave men amongst the garrison
ready to make good the warlike answer of
their valiant commander.

Foremost amongst the defenders of Que-
bec was D'Iberville, one of De Longueuil's t
illustrious brothers. To Montreal is due the
honor of having given birth, in 1642,
to this sturdy sea-captin-one of eight

• "I do not," said De Frontenac, "acknow-
ledge King William; and I weit know that the
Prince of Orange is an usurper, who has violated
the most sacred rights of blood and religion. I
will answer your master by the mouth of my
cannon.'t To thils PhippS replied by sending a
tremendous broadside into the town. But De
Frontenac did answer by the mouth of his can-
non; and his reply was found $0 much to the
point that, notwithstanding the advantage
gained under Major Walley's detachment, land-
ed at Beauport, Phipps, on the llth October, se,
sail at night for Boston, where ho arrived on the
19th November following, minus ninb ships
wrecked in a storm.

t On a recent visit to Montreal, the writer had
the pleasure of seeing in the album of the late
Jacques Viger a good drawing of the ruins t
Baron de LongueuiPs castie at Longueuil.
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brothers destined to shed lustre on the
French arms, by land and sea, for more
than half a century. D'Iberville may be
counted the representative man of de Fron-
tenac's glorious administration. More for-
tunate than many other Canadian worthies,
whose merit has been sedulously ignored in
the mother country, under French and
English rule, D'Iberville's fame was pro-
claimed far and wide, all over Europe-
national vanity prompting the French, if
they even did feel inclined to ignore the
colonist, to remember the great sea-captain
who, in so many instances, had humbled
the old foe. Our own historians have care-
fully described the feats of D'Iberville ;
but some may say these accounts are too
fiattering, and liable to be doubted. Let
us, then, borrow the text of the most relia-
ble writers of the present day. Pierre
Margry, for many years and still in charge
of the French Archives de la Marine, in
Paris, in his researches on the part taken
by the travellers of Normandy indiscovering
and colonizing the valley of the Ohio and
the Mississippi, sets forth most ably the
doings of D'Iberville and his brothers. There
is also, amongst other books, a beautifully
illustrated work, "Les Navigateurs Français
par Leon Guerin," in which an ample
sketch of the celebrated Montrealer is con-
tained. As this account, written in France,
is new to most of our readers, we will ren-
der it in English for their information.

" At the time," says the writer, " when
Louis de Buade, Count de Frontenac, was
administering so gloriously New France,
eight Canadian brothers, whose ancestors
came from Rouen, in Normandy, were vie-
ing to excel one another in feats on land
and on the sea-equally at home on both
elements-ever ready, brave, active, ven-
turesome, under the impulse of national
honor. They rendered the country (France)
services the more honorable and meritorious
that they fought far away from the eyes of
the court, with little prospect of obtaining
the great rewards they merited, and which
they did not obtain in the proportion due to
them.

" These eight brothers, whon it would be
proper to call eight heroes, were d'Iber-
ville, de Sainte Helene, de Maricourt, de
Longueuil, de Serigny, de Chateauguay,
and the twode Bienville. The first, d'Iber-
ville, was one of the greatest and most skil-
ful sea-captains France has ever had." Mar-
gry calls him "une espèce de Jean Bart
Canadien; " the historian, Ferland, awards
him the title of " Le Cid du Canada.'

The company which had then recently
been formed in connection with Hudson's
Bay having applied to King Louis XIV. to be
protected against the usurpation of the Eng-
lish of Fort Bourbon,-called by them Fort
Nelson,-a decree of the 20th May, 1685,
vested in it the property of the river Ste.

Therese; and without delay an expedition,
commanded by the Marquis d'Enonville,

Governor-General of New France in the

absence of Frontenac, was fitted out to re-

pel the English, during the short but glo-

rious peace of Nimeguen. D'Iberville, Sainte

Helene, and Maricourt left the year follow-

ing under the Chevalier de Troyes, a cap-

tain of infantry, serving at Quebec, and
chief of the expedition, to capture the Forts
Monsipi, Rupert, and Kichichouami, which
the English had built on the Bay. They
left Montreal by land in March, 1685, draw-

ing their canoes and provisions over the

snow and swamps; the roads being nearly
impassable. They travelled thus until the

20th of June, enduring almost intolerable

hardships and fatigue with a courage and

spirit of which Canadians only are able, and
the party, eighty-two strong, arrived at

Monsipi, at the southern extremity of Hud-

son Bay, at that part since called James'

Bay. Without losing a moment, prepara-
tions were made to attack the Fort-a
square redoubt surrounded by palisades

sixteen or seventeen feet high, and flanked

by four bastions, on the top of a mound,

thirty yards from the edge of the river. A

guard was left in charge of the canoes, two

merely were drawn, loaded with provisions,

shovels, picks, gabions, and a battering-ram.

D'Iberville and de Sainte Helene made the

assault on one side, whilst the Chevalier de
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Troyes and Maricourt attacked the other,
and were battering in the main entrance
of the Fort with the ram. Followed by five
or six men, they scaled the palisade, opened
a door which looked on the forest, and
reached, in order to destroy it, an outer
door of a redoubt, built in the centre of the
Fort. At the same time, the Chevalier de

Troyes rushed into the interior of the re-

doubt; whilst d'Iberville and de Sainte

Helene and their followers kept up a brisk

fire on all the apertures. An Englishman,

having rashly replied, declining all offers of

quarter, de Sainte Helene shot him dead at

the gun he was pointing towards the French.

Soon the ram was brought to bear against

the door of the redoubt, and half stove it in.

Of a sudden, d'Iberville, with sword again

in hand, rushed into the redoubt, but as the

door was still held up by one hinge, an Eng-

lishman from the interior closed it, leaving

all in darkness. D'Iberville might have

considered his case desperate, but, retaining

his presence of mind, he kept striking even

in the darkness, and hearing some one de-

scending a stair-case, he fired at him at

random. In the meantime, the ram had

re-commenced battering in the door. It

fell and allowed free ingress to the French,

who hurried to the assistance of d'Iberville.
The English, having scarcely had time to

dress-(the attack was at midnight)-so

sudden had been the assault, asked for quar-
ter. It was granted, and the Fort handed

to the French.
" The victorions party then, following the

sea-shore, took the direction of Fort Rupert,

situated forty leagues further on ; whilst a

boat, built on purpose, accompanied them,

Inounted with two guns taken at Fort

Monsipi. After five days marching, the
party arrived during the night of the 1st

Of July before Fort Rupert, of which de

Sainte Helene made a reconnoissance,
Tavored by night. The English had an

"armed vessel there to protect it. I)'Iberville
aríd his brother Maricourt, aided by nine

nen in two bark canoes, were intrusted
with the boarding service. The enemy being
taken unaware, the boarding party noise-

lessly and at leisure got on board, and
stumbled over the man of the watch fast
asleep in his blanket. He received a blow
just as he was preparing to alarm the
crew; when d'Iberville, striking the deck
as is customary when it is intended to give
the alarm to those on ship-board, split open
the head of the first man who tried to ven-
ture on deck. The next sailor shared the
same fate, and they then attacked the cabin
with axes, until d'Iberville considered that
his party was numerous enough to hold
against all comers. The vessel once cap-
tured, he gave quarter. Amongst the pri-
soners was the Governor-General of Hudson
Bay. Whilst this sea-fight was going on
under the lead of d'Iberville, the Chevalier
de Troyes was beating in by force the door
of the Fort, and entering it with drawn
cutlasses. Grenades were used, causing
dreadful havoc amongst the besieged. A
redoubt, which had been also built at Mon-
sipi, in the centre of the Fort, after having
been battered with a ram, was on the eve
of being blown up with powder, when the
enemy, seing that no hope remained, sued
for mercy. All the prisoners were then
placed on board of a sloop which was
aground at some distance from the Fort;
and as it would have required more men
than could be spared to garrison the place,
the palisades were destroyed and the Fort
blown up. D'Iberville and de Sainte
Helene remained there, however, a few

(lays. The English armed-ship was sent to
Monispi, and was soon followed by the lug-
ger, which had been repaired. The Cheva-
lier de Troyes, who had returned to Monsipi,
was desirous to close the campaign by the

capture of Fort Kichichouami. None, how-
ever, knew exactly the geographical posi-
tion of this English Fort, and the roads
were impassable; but these obstacles were
insufficient to stop the Canadians. It was

necessary to carry the canoes when the tide
did not answer, or when ice on points of land
interfered. The party had been for a long
time travelling in this manner, without
having the means of knowing whether they
would reach the object of their search, when
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the report of eight guns suddenly sounded together with the ship ' Armes de la Com-
in their ears. Kiehichouami must be close pagnie,' Capt. Bonaventure Denis, with
by, and some festivity going on there. On the view of expelling the English from
de Sainte Helene devolved the task of recon- Forts New Haven and Nelson, which they
noitring the position of the Fort. D'Iber- still oecupied. He anchored, on the 24th
ville had had much trouble to penetrate September, elose to the river Sainte Therese,
through the ice with his prize, containing and came ashore with ten men, intending
the flags of the English company. He en- to make a few prisoners and find out the
tered the river without accident, and, dur- state of the Fort. A sentry saw him, and
ing the night, landed ten guns. After seme the English instantly despatched a vessel
useless proposals to the governor of the of 36 guns to intercept the retreat of the
place, the guns were placed in position, and French, but without success. D'Iberville
aimed at the very room he occupied. A got on board of his boat, made his way in
masked battery on a wooded height kept up spite of pursuit to his vessel, and made sail.
snch a cannonade that more than forty dis- The fall of the tide having caused the Eng-
charges took place in an hour and a quar- lish vessel to get aground on some rocks,
ter, riddling the enemy's works. Soon mel- the French commander, in order to mislead
ancholy voices issued from the subterranean the enemy, steered as if he intended to leave
passages suing for quarter. No Englishman the Bay; but altering hie course, he came to
had shown hiniself to strike the flag, and the Kouachaony river, and there found a
soon after the Fort capitulated de Sainte ship, the 'Saint Francois,' commanded by
Helene entered it. D'Iberville removed on Maricourt. The two brothers left for New
board of his prize the governor and his suite Haven, an English Fort, situated thirty
to the Island of Charleston, to wait for Eng- leagues from Fort Nelson. The English then
lish ships, in conformity with the termas of found themselves under the necessity of
the surrender. The remainder of the Eng burning it down and breaking it up.
lish were sent to Monsipi. The 6th August D'Iberville, however, secured a quantity of
following, the Chevalier de Troyes returned provisions and furs, which he conveyed to
to Montreal to enjoy hie success; but D'Iber- Fort Sainte Anne. He wintered there with
ville, who had left his brother Maricourt hie ship, the 'Sainte Anne,' whilst Mari-
in charge at Hudson Bay, arrived at Mon court, with the ' Saint François,' sought
treal two monthe after. winter-quarters at Rupert, after having re-

" War re-commenced in Europe, and lieved Fort Monsipi. The ship ' Armes de
spread to America. D'Iberville was, by la Compagnie' was anchored et Charleston
de Frontenac, re-appointed commander in Island. D'Iberville was on bis way to
New France, and specially entrusted with Quebee in October, 1690, when his brother
guarding Hudson Bay. Two English men- de Longueuil informed him at Coudres Is-
of-war had appeared before Fort Kiehiechou- land, in the St. Lawrence, that an English
%mi, whose name he had altered to that of fleet was laying siege to the capital of Ca-
Fort Sainte Anne,and where he commanded nada. The forces being unequal, he deter-
in person. He captured them, and con- mined to sail for France, laden with
ducted triumphantly the largest to Quebec, English spoils; but previously to leaving,
whilst hie Lieutenant, La Ferté, was mak- he-despatched a boat to de Frontenac to in-
ing a prisoner of the English Governor of formn him of the success of his expedition to
Fort New Haven, who had been sent from the north. At this period, several of D'Iber-
London by the Cbmpany to proclaim Wil- ville's brothers were keeping up the honora
liam III., who pretende'i he was sole pro- of the family by valiantly defending Ca-
prietor of Hudson Bay. D'Iberville re- nada. Ail New France was in a blaze.
turned at the commencement of the follow- The English had excited the Iroquois tribes
ing year, 1690, in the ship 'Sainte Anne,' ta rise, as.well as other Indian tribes who
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had recently been allies of France. They
were helping them to attack the west of
Canada by Montreal, whilst a fleet at Que-
bec, under William Phipps, threatened the
eastern section. Fortunately, there had
recently been re-appointed Governor-Gene-
rai in New France a chief gifted with all
the attributes of a great man-firmness
which ensures command, with kindliness
which inspires love. De Frontenac was
great, generous, magnificent, like a king.
le was at Quebec the worthy representa
tive of what Louis XIV. was at Versailles.
A word, a glance of his eye, electrified the
Canadians, always ready to fight. He was
the love and delight of New France, the
terror of the Iroquois, the father of the
tribes who were allies of the French. His
activity was only equalled by his courage.
After having pacified the country round
Montreal, and slain a good number of the
Iroquois, he had sent three detachments to
attack the English of New York. De
Sainte lelene, in company with his rela-
tive, de Martigny, and leading a party of
French and Indians, two hundred and ten
in number, after a tramp of twenty-three
days, through snow and ice, and'sometimes
:Walking in water up to their knees, had ar-
rived at Fort Corlard, which they captured,
fter slaying the whole garrison. Martigny
ad been wounded twice during this expe-

dition. Another captain, named de Port-
neuf, had compelled Fort Kaskebe to capi-
tulate ; and a third, called Hertel, after a
inarch just as fatiguing as that of de Sainte
lielene, had taken possession of Fort
Sementals,* in Acadia. At the same time,
Frontenac had undertaken prodigious works a
to fortify Quebec, which, though thickly t
Peopled, had no fortifications which it could
depend on. He had dispersed, without
striking a blow, an army of English and
Iroquois, who were advancing from Lake
St- Sacrement, and had been enabled to de- c
Vote himself entirely to the defence of his s
capital. The fortifications which de Fron-
tenac had built began at his palace + and

Lake George.
t Where the Queen's wood-yard now stands, C

then ascended towards the upper town,
which they surrounded, and ended at the
brink of a mountain at a spot called Cape
Diamond. The places wlere thed Ce
no gates were barricaded with tirb were

puncheons filled with stones and snrrounded
with earth. The avenue from the lower to
the upper town was intersected by three
entrenchments, made with puncheons and
bags of earth. Numerous batteries had beenmounted. The whole soon presented a re-

.spectable system of defenses."
We shall pass over the incidents of the

glorious siege of 1690, related by us else-where. D'Iberville was intrusted by go-vernment with a small fleet, and hoisted
his fiag on the " Pelican." His mission
was to harass the English wherever he
could meet them. He obtained some im-
portant sccesses; but the spot where for-
tune seemed always to favor him was Hud-
son Bay, where the English had re-taken
Fort Nelson. He took a signal revenge by
the capture of the place, in 1696, for the
death of his brother Chateauguay, killed in
1694 whilst defending it. He also had the
satisfaction of securing as a prize the Eng-
lish frigate, the '' Hudson Bay." But his
own vessel, the '' Pelican," was nearly in
a sinking state. Having manned his prize
with a portion of the crew of the "'Pelican,"
le was preparing to attack the enemy
when, in a furious storm, and notwithstand-
ing his skill as a mariner, both vessels were
driven ashore. Nothing daunted, the brave
commander, having waited for the arrival
of some other vessels of his fleet, sueceeded
in capturing, for a second time, Fort Nel-
on, which -gave France, for several years,
he possession of the northern part of North
America.

Peace being signed at Ryswick, d'Iber-
nlle took advantage of it to press on his
government to resume the project of dis-
overing the mouth of the Mississippi. lie
ought as a companion the' brave Chateau
Morand, worthy ùephew of the great
Tourville. Both sailed from Rochfort in
October, 1698, with two shipe. They an-
hored at St. Domingo ; and having left
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that place on the 1st December, they cam
in sight, on the 27th January, 1699, oi
Florida. They sailed as close to the lani
as prudence would allow, and sent one o.
their officers to hold parley with the in
habitants. That . officer, on returning
stated that the ships were then opposite t
a bay called Pensacola, where three hund
red Spaiish had recently settled in antici
pation of French settlers. On the 31s
January, d'Iberville, whose ship had out
sailed the other to reconnoitre the coast
anchored at the south-ýast of the eastern
point of the river Mobile, which runs paral
lel with the Mississippi. On the 2nd Feb
ruary, he landed on an island close to it
and four leagues round. It had then a har
bor tolerably commodious, which has since
beep obstructed by sand. D'Iberville called
it Massacre Island, from having noiced to
wards the south-west point, a large quanti
ty of human heads and bones. From Mas
sacre Island, whose name was soon to bE
changed to that of Dauphin Island, the
great mariner crossed over to the main
land, and having discovered the river Pas-
cagoula, he left it, in company with bis
younger brother de Bienville, then an en-
sign, and forty-eight men, in two long-
boats, carrying provisions for twenty days,
to find the Mississippi, of which the abori-
gines had made mention to him under the
name of the Malbouchia, and the Spaniards
under'that of the Palisade river. He en-
tered the mouth of the river on the 2nd
March. In prosecuting his discovery,
d'Iberville arrived at the village of the
Bayagoulas, composed of seven hundred
kuts, amongst which could be distinguished
the temple of these savages, filled with
smoked furs, offered to propitiate their fan-
tastiegods. The French discovererascended
as higk as the Oumas, where he began seri-
ously to doubt whether itwas the Mississippi.
However, a letter, found by an Indian chief
in a tree, handed to his brother de Bien-
ville, socz dispelled all doubts on this point.
It was dated April, 1683, and bore this ad-
dress :-" To MVonsieur de la Sale, Gouver-
aeur de la Louisiane, de la part du Cheva-

e lier de Tonti."' Tonti had, in his fruitless
E' search of La Sale, deposited this letter in
¶ the hollow of a tree. D'Iberville, me-
t' assured, then sojourner in the Bay of Biloxi,

-situated between the Mississippi and Mobile
rivers, built a fort there, where ho left de

o, Bienville as bis lieutenant, and then me-
-tnrn@d to France in January. On the 8th
-January, 1700, d'Iberville rotnrned to Bi-

t bux. In 1706, hie got together a smal
- quaxdron and attacked the English island
of Nevis, and captured it. On the %t

iJuly, 1706, this successful sea-eaptain. died
-at Havana, whilst commanding the ves-
-sel "4Le Juste." The eldest of the brothers

de Bienville, had been killed in ar. attack
-on a fort. Maricourt, an ensign, was burnt
to death in a house with forty Frenuli, in~

I1704, by the Iroquois. Serigny and t'he
*second of the de Bienville brothers died
*whilst commanding vessels. De Longueuil,
the eldest brother, died in 1718, Goveinor
of Montreal. In 1722, when the East Indisa

*Company laid the foundation of New Or-
*leans, on the banks of the Mississippi, to be
*the centre and capital of Louisiaun, it was
*a son of de Chateauguay who was second
in command in this vast country which had
originated se many bright dreams. .&fter
semving at Martinique, ho was Governor ef
Guyanna. The Treaty of Utrec4t, in 1713,
had deprived the French of Hudson Bay,
Newfoundland, and .kcadia. To empen-
sato this loss, they immediatoly set about
to colonize Cape Breton, called fle Royale,
wher, they founded Fort Dauphin, Port
Toulouse, Nerika, and ehieffy Louishourg,
and hier arsenal. De Cbateauguay, junior,
was called,-fromn 1745 to 1747, when ho
died-to defend this key to Canada, and did
go successfully.

IlThus," concludes Gueyin, "Ç rem the
Gulf of St. Lawrenee to that of Mexico,
fromn equinoctial Fran@e te New France,
centinued to shine with undimmed spleal-
dour probably the, meet glorious family
which. ever exiited. in the Freneà colonies."

D'Iberville had thug cosed at Havana
bis brilliant cameer, after gathering laurels at
Quebea, on the frozen shores of fludson's
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Bay, on the coast of Acadia, in the Missis- sacre, which se named Dauphin Island, and
sippi, at New Orleans, and in the West whlcb became the centre of the colony. At-
Indies. Pierre Margry is then justified in tacked by th In fyr hn ecad or îh
describing this illustrious MontralerH made a descent uPon th English
"Une espèce de Jean Bart Canadien." Mr. Island of Nevis, which be captnled; and hodîéd

thussum Up 'Ihrvilo'scarer t Havana, on board of his ship, on the eve of auMorgan thus sums up dIerville's career : o
"A Canadien navigator, who began the Celebrated Qznadian.

colonization of Louisiana; born In Montreal
in 1642; dIed at Havana, July Oth, 1706. He
was one of seven brothers who were ail active
in Canadien affairs in the latter half of the THE UNSEEN.
seventeenth century. He early went to sea, and
distinguished bimslf for bravery and nbillty as By MAUIc STAhLEm PIDE OCInIs, o0and.
a volunteer lu the midnigbt attack on Schenec- We have leurel crowns for the victor's browp
tady; as commander of the expedition wIicb Who wets with the tide 0f life bis sword,
recovered Fort Nelson from the British (168M), Where, crimsonlng LibertY's aitar now,and with ib the control cf the Indien commerce
of the region of Neison's river; as e successful Its ricli libations are freely Ponr'a.
inveder of the English possessions lu Newfuund- But 15 there no thought of t e crowness few
land; and as a victor lu naval contests (1897), in Who charnpioud virtue and truth to win
spitb rf icebergs and shipwrecks lu Hudson
Bay. Ho was reputed the mot silful officer Iu Aometores He m ges the Epo sn g

the service o! France, when. lu 1696, ho Waa sPhude1 croWnsfrtepoi0fin
COMmssloned by the French Government tO The gems of feeling and thuught are bright
explore the moutI of the Mississwppi, which c
nover yet been entered from the sea, and to lheyce
erect a fort neer IL With two frige, two And m anor s of glory, divinely lig ryt,
amaller vessels, a company of marines, and Reflect the glow of their fadeless ray.
about two hundred setilers, ho set sal from No lyre-la swept for the mlnds thet wrought,
Rocheort, October 17, 1698; was wedcomed st.in
Domingo; ond Penscola preoccupied byOi inal

isinard; end et enchor. Februry 2nd, 1799, Who flagree tissues of granderthought
On the Island eMassacre, nnar Mobile. Accom- Lie ln the soni or the grave unknown.
paned by hie brother De Brenville, e Francis-
Cen, Who had been e companlon of La Sale, and The tears of sympathy seem to, be
fOrty-elght men ln two barges, and with provi For sable pageants f grief and woe,
Bus for twenty days, h seild thenCe to r;ek Whule the threnodies of their deeper se

the Mississppi, which they entered ie Mroh Flot nover up from th depths below.
and asceaded to the village of the Bay(goul .
Thy alHo vsited the Oumu, among who tley hart
fOund a loUter, wrltten by Tonti to La Sale lu Ad broken slrine where memory brag,
164, and they probably reached the Mouth of And radiant visions, Of lits a Part, 9

ted River. Returning to thé Bay of BlIOXI, Where sepuchr s Sanctify buried things.
D'Wbhrvell, crcted a fort aL a testamony Of
French juriadlction, the command of which hé O argosies, frlightd with ceres , y drift
ntrgteJ to hi. two brdthero, Sanville and Bien- Wearily out t tht unknown shores,

ville. sle himef saled for Franco, but returu- Whose mélodies thrill lu the air Yofd rift
ed When th Frenc supremcyon the Misais-
sippi was endangered by fritsh agression, and With dirgés whosé écho fluts back no More.
the Frenoh..Protestant refugees were soeking But thé Unseezi, yet thie Etérnal, lies
there an asyn after their exile from France. Grdledwheré mystery's drk wav roll,
Ie egain acend d th Mi issippi, In 1700, as fer And thw moing inks ln thèse éarthly ties
sa the ouetryof the Natches, Whl hie brother
explored wetern Loula craed the R Blnd faill aud patience srOrd, hur eonis.
Ringer, a approehed N w Mexico. Billons Thé proydoat f deéda may be bar anioeks,

pever desolatd thco onie 2 BilXi Sanvill 
Wh vgetim tot , ad thé clhf comnand de-t re

In nianyn alnil nih ffm ody

ov ann d When D'Ibrvillé ar. And a mite lu thé worlds great charitybox,
rivéd Vili rélntbrcménts, july 2,1701, ther A key to the ferry to cres the tie.
Wéré but one hundréd and Ofty 0f tbln salIve. Jndgé not thé livés which soem usless to thee,
8tNo e is Mayésrpt h fo frr the indsfthat uoh ,
Western bnk f th Mobile river, thé frt E- e ne
Puseauletment In Alabama. D'Ibérviile elWo Thy gleaninga froes temporal thingh may ht
0o iltéd fortifications on thé Island of Mas- But theirs lu the harvet felds nkown.
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COLORED SUNS.

BY RICHARD A. PROCTOR, B.A , F.R.A.S.

If a brilliant star be observed when.near
the horizon, it will be seen to present the
beautiful phenomenon of " colored scintil-
lation." The colore thus exhibited exceed
in purity even those seen in the solaz spec-
trum or in the rainbow. By coinparison
with them the light which flashes from the
ruby, the emerald, the sapphire, or the to-
paz, appears dull and almost earthy. There
are three or four stars which present this
phenomenon with charming distinctness.
The brilliant Vega in the constellation
Lyra, which rarely sets in our latitude, is
one of these. At midnight in winter, and
earlier with the approach of spring, this
splendid steel-blue star may be seen as it
skirts the southern horizon, scintillating
,with red, and blue, and emerald light.
Arcturus twinkles yet more brilliantly low
down towards the northeast in our spring
evenings. Capella is another notable sein-
tillator, seen low down towards the north
during the summer nights. . But these,
though they are the most brilliant northern
stars, yet shine with a splendor far inferior
to that of Sirius, the famous dog-star. No
one can mistake this noble orb as it rises
above the southern horizon in our winter
months. The vivid colore exhibited by
Sirius as it scintillates, have afforded a fa-
vorite image to the poets. Homer compares
the celestial light which gleamed from the
shield and helmet of Diomed to the raya of
"Sirius, the star of autunn," which " shines
with a peculiar brilliancy when laved by
ocea 's waves ';' and, to pass at once from
thé ther of poetry to our greatest modern
poet, we flnd inTennyson's " Princess " the
same image, where he says of Arac and his
brothers, that-

" As the fiery Sirius alters hue,And bickers into red and emerald, shoneTheir morions, washed with morning, as they
cane."

It is difficult to persuade one's self that
these ever-changing tints do not really be-
long to the stars. But there is now no
doubt that they are caused by our own at-
mosphere. Unequally warm, unequally
dense, and unequally moist in its various
strata, the air transmits irregularly those
colored rays which together produce the
light of a star. Now one color prevails
over the rest, and now another, so that the
star appears to change color. But it is only
low down towards the horizon that these

changes take place to their full extent. In
the tropics, where the air is more uniform
in texture, so to speak, the stars do not
scintillate unless they are quite close to the
horizon, " a cireumstance," says Humboldt,
" which gives a peculiarly calm and serene
character to the celestial depths in these
countries."

But the stars are not wanting in real
colors, caused by peculiarities in the quality
of the light which they emit towards us. In
tropical countries the colors of the stars
form a Very obvious and a very beautiful
phenomenon. The whole heaven seems
set with variously colored gems. In our
latitudes,pone but the brightest stars exhi-
bit distinctly marked colors to the naked
eye. Sirius, Regulus, and Spica are white
stars ; Betelgeux, Aldebaran, Arcturus, and
Antares are red; Procyon, Capella, and the
Pole-star are yellow ; Castor exhibits a
slightly green tint; while Vega and Altair
are bluish, Antares which we have des-
cribed as a red star, presents when care-
fully watched a g:eenish scintillation so
peculiar as to have early attracted the no-
tice of astronomers. The green tint of
Castor had been found to arise from the fac t
that the star is double, and one of the com-
poneýs green. But, for a long while, pow-
erful instruments failed to exhibit a com-
panion to Antares. At length, General
Mitchell, with the great refractor of the
Cincinnati Observatory, detected a minute
green companion te this brilliant red star,
-the Sirius of red stars as it has been
termed.

But, as we have said, the stars which
present distinctly marked colora to the,
naked eye in our latitudes, are few and far
between. It is in the telescope that our ob-
servers have to seek for a- full view of the
delicate phenomenon of colored stars.
When a survey is made of the heavens with
a powerful telescope, peculiarities well wor-
thy of careful attention are revealed to the
observer. We have seen that there are no
stars visible to the naked eye which are
decidedly blue or green. The ancients,
also, recognized only red and white stars.
In the telescope, this peculiarity is still ob-
servable when single stars only are lgoked
at. We met with some telescopic stars the
depth of whose red color is remarkable.
There are stars of a fiery red, of a deep
blood-red, and of a full orange-color. There
is a well-known star, entitled the " garnet-
star." And, in fact, every variety of color,
from white through yellow and orange te a
deep, almost dusky-red, is met with among
the single fixed stars. But there is no in-
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etance throughout the whole heavens of a colors of each component of a " complemen-single green, blue, or violet star. tary double." There is one very charni-The case is altered when we corne to ex- ing instance of complementary colors in aamine those double, triple, and multiple double star which may be separated with astars, the observation of which is one of the telescope of very low power. We refer to.most pleasing employments of the amateur the star Albireo on the beak of the Swan.telescopist. The components of this star are orange andAmong these systems we meet with all blue, the tints being well pronounced. Itthe tints of the rainbow, and with many has been found that when one of the com-colors which are not seen in the rainbow, ponents is hidden, the other still preservessuch as fawn-color, lilac, gray, and so on. its color, though not quite so distinctly as
" The attentive observation of the double when both are seen together. Anotherstars," writes the celebrated Struve (who " complementary double," i the star y An-detected 3,000 of these objects), " teaches us dromede. The primary is red, the smaller
that besides these that are white, all the star green. In very powerful telescopes the-colors of the spectrum are to be met with." maller component is found to be itself,é Here we have as green star with a deep double, and doubts exist among astronomers
blood-red companion, there an orange-pri- whether the two minute components of themary accompaaied by a purple or indigo- lesser star are both green, or one blue and
blue satellite. White is found mixed with the other yellow. There is another double
light or dark red, purple, ruby, or vermil- star very beautiful in a powerful telescope.
tion." Sometimes a single system offers at This is the star e Bootis, on the Herdsman's
one view many different colors. Such is belt; it is called also Mirach, and on aceount
the case with the remarkable group detected of its extreme beauty, Pulcherima. Theby Sir John Herschel within the Southern components are nearly equal-one orange,Cross. It is composed of no less than 110 the other a delicate emerald green.
stars, which, seen in a telescope of sufficient One of the most startling facts revealed
size, appear, Herschel tells us, like "a casket by the careful observation of the fixed stars>cf variously colored precious stones." is that their color is not unchangeable.

It will be well to examine some of the We may begin at once with the brightest
collocations of color, that we may trace the of the fixed stars-siriu. This star was
presence of a law of distribution, if such known to the ancients as a red star. Toexist. its fiery hue may doubtless be aseribed theWe have said that blue stars are not met peculiar influence assigned to it by ancient
with singly in the heavens. Among double astronomers. At present Sirius is brilliantly
stars they are common enough. But they and unmistakably white.
are generally small. When the larger star We have not such decisive evidence inor primary is not white, it is usually either the case ofany other.noted star. But amongred or yellow ; then the smaller star-or telescopic stars, there have been some verysatellite, as we may term it-is frequently remarkable éhanges. There are two doubleblue or green. But this is so far from stars, described by the elder Herschel asbieng a law without exception, that the white, which now exhibit golden-yellowmore common case is to find both stars sim- primaries and greeniah satellites. Thatlarly tinted. Among 596 bright " doubles," eareful observer, Admiral Smyth, records-Struve found 375 whose components were also that one of the components of a doublesimilarly colored, 101 whose components star in Hercules ohanged, in twelve years,presented òolors belonging to the same end , from yellow, through gray, cherry-red andof the spectrum, and only 120 in which the egregious red, to yellow again."eolors were totally different. The questions may well be asked, whenceAmongst double stars whose components do the stars derive their adistinctions ofare similarly tinted, by far the greater color ? and by what processes do their colorenumber are white, yellow, or red. But change ? To these question moder dis-
there are some instances of double-blue stars, coveries have supplied answe, whih, if
and there is in the southern heavens a not complets, are well worth listening to.if
group containing a multitude of stars, all It has long been guspected that the sr

are in reality suns. It has been shown thatIt is impossible, therefore, to suppose that their distances from us must be so enormousthe blue colors seen in multiple systeme are as to enable us t assign to them an in-due to the mere effect of contrast. In some trinsie brilliancy fully equal in some in-cases this may happen, however; or at any stances, and in others far superior, to thatrate the efet of contrast may intensify the of our Own sun. Nothing remained but
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that we should have some evidence that
the kind of light they emit, is similar ta
that which we receive from the sun. This
evidence bas been supplied, though only of
late years.

We cannot here enter at length into an
account of the important discoveries of
Kirchhoff and Bunsen which have enabled
astronomers to analyze the light emitted
from the celestial bodies. It will be suffi-
aient te remark that in the solar spectrum
there are observed fine dark lines breaking
the continuity of the streak of light, and
that these lines have been proved te be due
ta the presence of the vapors of certain
elements in the solar atmosphere. The
proof depends on the exact correspondence
of numbers of these lines, grouped in a
eomnplex manner (so as entirely to eliminate
the possibility of a mere chance accordance)
with the bright lines seen in the spectra of
light from the vapors of those elements.
When once Kirchhoff and Bunsen had
proved the possibility of exhibiting the same
set of linos either as bright Unes on a dark
ground or as dark lines on a brilliant spec-
trum, all doubt sa to their meaning in the
solar speetrum disappeared at once.

It has been found that in the sun's atmos-
phere there are present the vapors of iron,
copper, zine, and nickel, besides calcium
magnesium, sodium, and other metals. Bu
the vapors of tin, lead, silver, and gold do
not appear te be present in the solar atmos-
phare. One of the most remarkable dark
lines is due te the presense of hydrogen.

But it has been found possible ta extend
thea.. resoarches te the fixed stars. Mr.
Huggins and Dr. Miller have done this
sueoessfully,and thoir diseoveries afford a
means of assigning very sufficient resns
for the-colors of the, brighter stars. By ana-
logy also we may extend a similar inter-
pretation to the colora- of stars itot bright
enough to give a spectrum which can be
satisfactorily examined.

Let us take fret the brilliant Sirius. This
star belongs to the southern half of the se-
lestial sphere, and although it betomes
visible at oertain seasons i our latitude, it
inever rues very high above the horizon.
lu faet, at its highest-that is, when due
south-it is only twenty-two degrees above
the hozisonror les than one-fourth of the
way from&the horizon te the point imme-
diately overhesd. This peculiarity some-
what interferes with the observation of the
star by a method so delicate as that applied
by the eelebrated phyeleists we have named.
On the other haud the exoeeding brillianey
of Sirius makes some amends for the efoéots

of atmospherie disturbance. By selecting
very favorable opportunities, Huggins and
Miller were able te analyze the star's spee-
Irum, with the following results:-

The atmosphere around Sirius contains
sodium, magnesium, hydrogen, and proba-
bly iron.

The whole spectrum is covered by a very
large number of faint and fine lines, indi-
cating a corresponding variety in the sub-
stances vaporized in the star's atmosphere.

The hydrogen lines are abnormally strong
as compared with the solar spectrum, all
the metallie linos being remarkably faint.

This last circumstance is well worthy of
notice, since it is a peculiarity characteristic
of white stars-so that we begin already to
find a hint respecting the source of color or
of the absence of eolor in stars.

Take next an orange-red star, the bril-
liant Betelgeux. The specti'm of this star
was very carefully analyzed by Mesrs.
Huggins and Miller, They marked down
the places of two or three hundred lines,
and measured the position of no less than
eighty. They fond that sodium, magne-
sium, calcium, iron, and bismuth are pro-
sent in the star's atmoephere, but the two
strong lines of hydrogen were found te be
missing.

But we are not entitled te assume that.
red and yellow stars are characterined by
the absence of hydrogen from their atmos-
phere. On the contrary, the noted red star
Aldebaran, the spectrum of which was
very carefully analyzed by Huggins and
Miller, .was found te exhibit the two lines
of hydrogen with perfect distinetness. This
star exhibited a richness in the construe-
tion of its atmosphere not presented by any
other. The elements proved ta be present
are sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron, bis-
muth tellurium, antimony, and mercury.
It muet net be supposed, in this or any other
ese, that other elements might not by a.
sufficiently laborious scrutiny be proved to
exist in the star's atmosphere. The obser-
vations required, says Mr. Huggins, " are
extremely fatiguing ta the eye, and neces-
sarily limited te the stronger lines of each
spectrum.'"

It is clear, however, from the above
short list of examples, that a conuiderable
variety exista in the physisal constitution of
the fixed stars. This of itself affords a.
suggestive hint respecting the true expla-
nation of the variety of celer which we
have desçribed. And the peculiarity that
in the white stars the hydrogen lines are
singularly strong, while the metallio lines
areas usingularly weak, is yet mo;e to the
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point. Sirius was a red star. Was it at
that time unlike present red stars ? Does
it not seem more probable that, if there had
existed in those days a Huggins or a
Miller, and the instruments used so sue,
cessfully by these observers had been in-
vented, -it would have been found that
Sirius did not-when a red star-present
peculiarities now observed only in white
stars ?

We recognize, then, the influence of tine
upon the spectrum of this celebrated star,
as probgþly tending to render the lines of
hydrogen more distinct than of yore, and
the lines of the metallic elements less dis-
tinct, But what is the meaning of such a
change? Suppose a chemist, for example,
observing the spectrum of the flame pro-
duced by the combustion of a compound
body, should notice that the lines of some
elements slowly increased in, distinctness,
while the lines of others grew fainter, how
would he interpret such a phenomenon ?
If we remembered only that the dark lines
are due to the absorptive effeet of the vapor
they correspond to, on lightwhich istrying,
so to speak, to pass through the vapor, we
might readily jump at a conclusion, and
answer that the extent of absorptive vapor
is increasing when the lines are growing
more distinct, and vice versa.

But we must also consider that these lines
are partly the effeot of contrast. The lime-
light held before 'the sun's dise appears
black, though so dazzling when seen alone.
It may be, therefore-or rather we may
say It certainly is the case-that thebe parts
of the spectral streak Whieh seem dark, are
in reality luminous ; or-which is merely
anothet way of saying the same thing-
that the 'vapors which absorb light from
the solar beams, send us light of their own.
And se with stars. Therefore, we have
this difficulty te contend against, that there
is no power of determining whether a
cehange in the intensity of a line, or of a set
et lines, is due to a variation in the light-
giving power of the corresponding vapor,
er to a variation in the quantity of vapor
1Whose absorptive effects produce the Unes.

But, inasmuch as it resulted from Mr.
Huggins' examination of a temporary star
which appeared last year, that the increase
of light-for it waa only the abnormal bril-
liancy of the star which was really tem-
Poraty-was' due to a sudden outburst of
infiamed hydrogen, it seems On the whole
more probable that the incandescent vapors
of stirsburn with variable brilliancy, than
that they vary in quantitative distribution.

s regards the constant colors of différent

stars, we are enabled at any rate to deduce
negative results.

For instance, we may dismiss at once
the theory started some years ago by a dis-
tinguished astronomer. He supposed that
the colors of a star are due to the proper
motions of a star, acting so as-in effect-
to lengthen or shorten the waves of light
proceeding from the star to the earth, just
as the apparent breadth of sea-waves would
be greater or less to a swimmer according
as he swam with or against their course. It
is quite clear that the effects of a motion
rapid enough to produce such a change
would be to shift the position of the whole
spectrum-and this change, though accom-
panied by a change of color, would be
readily detected by a reference te"the spect-
ral hnes.

Another theory-that the orange and red
tints indicate a lower degree of temperature;
must also be dismissed. For we have seen
that the spectral of red stars indicate the
presence Of the vapor of iron and other me-
tals, and nothing but an exeeedingly high
temperature could vaporize these.

It seems clear that the difference of tint
is due te the différent arrangement of the
dark lines-in other words, to an absolute
différence of physical constitution. " There
is a striking difference," remarks Huggins,
" between the effect on the color of a starof
such closely grouped and very dark linesin
the green and blue part of the spectrum of
Betelgeux, and of the corresponding part
of the spectrum of Sirius, in which the dark
lines are faint, and wholly unequal to pro-
duc»any noticeable subduing of the blue
and green rays."

But we have still to consider the pecu-
liarities presented by the double stars. We
have seen that amongst the components of
these there are observed some which present
a distinct blue color. It has been found
possible te analyze seme of these with the
spectroscope. We have spoken of the
eharming double star Albireo, the compo-
nents of which are orange and blue. Both
have been analyzed-with this resuit, that
the spectrum of the orange component was
rema:rkable for the great strength of the
lines in the green, blue, and violet, while
the spectrum of the blue component is
equally remarkable for the great number of
groupeof fine Unes in the orange and yellow.

It wouki seem then that the complemen-
tary colors observed in certain double stars,
indicate a sort of complementary distribu-
tion between the two stars of eléments
which in our own sun are associated equably
and intimately.
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And we must note here in passing, that
it is not absolutely necessary, as some have
supposed, that, if there are systems of worlds
cireulating around such double suns, there
should be any remarkable difference in the
quality of light distributed ta the planets,
as compared with that which we receive
from the sun. Sir John Herschel has
spoken of "the, charming contrasts and
grateful vicissitudes-a red or a green day,
for instance, alternating with a white one,
or with darkness, according as one or other,
or both of the stars should be above the
horizon." But if the dependent orbs swept
in very vide circuits about their double
sun, they would receive white light during
nearly thewhole of eachof their days, since
it would only be during a brief interval
that either sun would be visible alone above
the horizon.

Of the deeply colored stars whieh are
visible with the telescope, none have been
found sufficiently brilliant to admit of ana-
lysis. •

A peculiarity has been remarked by a
distinguished modern observer which is
worthy of careful attention. Many of the
regularly variable stars, when passing into
their phase of minimum brightness, exhibit
a ruddy tinge which is very conspicuous in
instruments of adequate power. It does
not seem easy ta explain this as due to any
change in the vaporous constitution of a
variable star-since it seems difficult ta
show why such changes should oceur at re-
gular intervals. It would appear ta be
more probable that, in general, # ese
changes are due, either ta the rotati of
the star itself, and the preientation, in a
cyclic order, of the different parts of an
unequally illuminated globe, or ta the re-
volution round the star of an extensive
vaporous mass, whose interposition cuts off
from us at regular intervals a portion of the
star's light.

It is remarkable that a large number of
the known variable stars are red or orange.

It is probable that a careful examination
of the stars with any efficient l dolor-tester"
would lead ta the discovery of many cases
of variation in color. Admiral Smyth
adopted a chromatie scale of color-but a
test of this sort is not very satisfactory.
Opaque colora generally vary with time. so
that it is impossible ta say that two obser-
vers, even if they have used the same strip
of colored dises, have really made observa-
tions fairly comparable inter se. And it is
further to be noted that there are many
personswho find a difficulty and uncertainty
in the comparison of stars, or brillianta,

with opaque color-scales. An ingenious
astronomer bas suggested the use of chemi-
eal'solutions, which can' always be repro-
duced with certainty ; and he has described
fe method for forming an artificial star in
the field of view of a telescope, and for gra-
dually varying the color of the star until it
should coincide with that of a fixed star
whose color we may desire ta determine.
The great objection ta the plan is its com-
plexity. Colored glasses, through which a
small white dise within the telescope might
be illuminated (just as the wirese*re illu-
minated in the ordinary transit telescope),
would serve the same purpose much more
simply. The inquiry is an exceedingly in-
teresting one, and Sir John Herschel has
expressed the opinion that there is no field
of labour open ta the amateur telescopist
which affords a better promise of original
discoveries than the seareh for such varia-
tions as we have described.

HISTORY OF KING THEODORE.-
ORIGIN OF THE WAR.

King Theodorus or Theodore of Abyssinia,
with whose name and recent history every
reader of newspapers throughout the worl{
has become familiar in consequence of his
war with England, has been slain at the
storming of his capital, Magdala, by the
English army. The original name of Theo-
dore was Dejajmatch Kasai. He was born of
humble parentage in Quarel, on the borders
of Western Amhara, and was educated in a.
couvent, in which lie was placed under re-
straint by his mother. He escaped from the
couvent ta his uncle, Dejatch Comfu, a noted
rebel, with whom he imbibed a taste for
warlike pursuits, and eventually became
ruler of a large portion of Abyssinia. Na-
turally ambitions and politic, lie succeeded
in enlarging his authority steadily at the
expense of the other "Ras " or Chiefs of
Abyssinia. His power especially increased
when, in 1853, he defeated hisfather-in-law,
Ras Ali, and tookhimprisoner. Atlength,
in 1855, lie felt himself strong enough ta
formally claim the throne of all Abyssinia,
and he was crowned as such by the Abuna
Salama, the head of the Abyssinian church.
His reign soon proved ta be the xiost effec-
tive Abyssinia had ever had. As soon as
he came into power, his attention was di-
reeted ta the importance of being on terms
of friendship with the government whiclt
rules India, and which had established it-
self in the neighboring stronghold of Adon.
He, therefore, resolved to assert the righta
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assured to him by virtue of the treaty made ostensibly attributed the sdetention of Mr.
between Great Britain and Abyssinia in the Rassam to his wish of consulting with him
year 1849, and ratified in 1852, in which it in what way the friendly relations of the
was stipulated that each. State should re- Engiish and Abyssinian monarchies might
ceive ambassadors from the other. Mr% be best extended, he treated the prisoners
Plowden, who had been for many years with leniency only for a short period, and
English Consul at Massowah, although not soon used rigorous measures toward hi, vie-
an accredited agent to Abyssinia, went to tims. As a reason for his change of con-
that country with presents for the people duct, he afterward gave an alleged report
in authority, and remained during a war that English, Frenchg, and Turkish troops
which broke ont at the accession of Theo- were on their way to invade Abyssinia.
dore. Unfortunately, Mr. Plowden, who Theodore's letter was conveyed to England
had succeeded in winning the favor of the by Mr. Flad, a German missionary, who
Emperor to a large extent, was killed, and was also the bearer of a letter from Mr. Ras-
his successor, Mr. Cameron, was informed, sam, in which he requested that English
soon after his arrival, in 1862, by the king artisans be sent to engage in the Abyssinian
that he desired to carry out the above-men- service. The English Goverunment engaged
tioned treaty ; and he even wrote an auto- some artisans for the service, ahd having
graph letter to Queen Victoria, asking per- sent them to the coast of Abyssinia, notifLed
mission to send an embassy to London. the King that they would enter his terri-
Although the letter reached England in tory if he would previously liberate the cap-
February, 1863, it remained unanswered ; tives. The condition being not complied
and the supposition is that this circumstance, with, the artisans returned to England.
together with a quarrel with Mr. Stern, a After exhausting al diplomatie resources to
missionary who, in a book on Abyasinia, had obtain from Theodore the release of the eap-
spoken disrespectfuüly of the king, and who tives, the English Government declard
had remonstrated against the flogging to war against Theodore. The warwaschiefly
death of two interpreters, roused the king's to be carried on with troops, European and
temper ; and a year after having despatch- native, which m India had become acons-
ed the unanswered letter, he sent an armed tomed to the hot climats. The first English
force to the missionary station, seized the troops made their appearance in Oct., 1867,
missionaries, and put them in chains. He but it was not until the close of the year
also cset Mr. Cameron into prison, and had that the whole of the army arrived. The
him chained continually to an Abyssinian expedition was commanded by General Sir
Soldier. Great excitement prevailed in Robert Napier, heretofore Commanding-
England on the arrival of the news of this General at Bombay. Under him acted as
Outrage against British subjects; but in commanders of divisions, Sir Charles
consideration of an armed expédition hav- Steely and Col. Malcolm, while Colonel
ing to undergo many hardships in such a Merewether commanded the cavalry. The
warm climate, it was eemed best by the distance from Massowah, the landing place
English Government to use diplomacy in of the troops, to Magdala, the capital of
its efforts to have the prisoners released. It Theodore, is about 300 miles. The English
was not until the second half of August, had to overcome great difficulties, but they
1865, that Mr. Rassam, an Asiatie by birth, have overcome them with remarkable
was sent on a special mission to the Abys- energy. King Theodore gradually retired

ifnian potentate, and was received on his before the English without risking a battle
arrival in February, 1866, in a truly mag- until he reached his capital. Then he made
nificent style, the release of the prisoners a stand and fought bravely for his- crown,
being at once ordered by the' King. But but in vain. He was defeated, the capital
the hope thus raised was soon to be disap- captured, and the King himself slain. King
pointed, for when Mr. Rassam and the other Theodore was, on the whole, the greateet
prisoners w ere just on the point of taking ruier Abyssinia has ever had, even ac-
leave Of the Emperor, they were put under cording to English accounts; he excelled in,
arrest and notified that they would have to all manly pursuits, and his general manner
remain in the country as State guests until was polite and engaging. Had he avoided
an answer could be obtained to another let- this foolish quarrel with England, and pro-
ter which the King was going to write to ceeded on the way of refora which he en-
the Queen. Hypoorisy, falenes, and men- tered upon in the beginning of his reign, he
dacity sem to have taken a prominent part would probably have played an important
in the chartter of King Theodore; for part in the political regeneration of Eastern
wile he, in an unctuous letter to the Queen, Afries.
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VESUVIUS.

The congregation of guides, mule-drivers,
horse-leaders, bunclle-carriers, and general
attendants that welcomed us at Resina,
where we stopped our carriage to ascend
the mountain, was sufficient to have man-
Red the expediLion to Abyssinia. Such cla-
mor, sueh pulling and hauling, such lying
and swearing, such attempts at imposition,
uch utter confusion and perplexity, were

almost enough to induce us to abandon our
purpose. But at last, by firmness and pa-
tience, we got off with not more than twice
as many guides as we needed. What ad-
vantage to the rider or mule it was to have
a guide hanging to the creature's tail up
the mountain, was not plain, but this was
at least the only aid my guide rendered.
My beast was not put into good humor by
this prolongation of tail, but unhappily di-
zected his animosity against my neighbor's
mule instead of his tormentor, who merited
asound tap from his heels in return for the
needless thwacks he gave him, which
merely endangered my seat, without the
leat accelerating the ascent. But at last
ve got up the mountain. The old road,
good for carriages nineteen years ago as far
as the Hermitage, was ruined by the erup-
tion of 1847. It wa a costly road, and it
is not likely to be rebuilt.

Vesuvius is about four thousand feet high.
The Hermitage is about two thousand five
hundred feet from the base. Thbe lower
oone begins about five hundred feet above
the Hermitage. The orater (the old one)
opens about seven hundxed higher up, and
within it a new cone haa shot up two or
three hundred feet. The ecent eruption
has been active about forty days, and is-not
to be considered a very serious.one. It has
been too deliberate and methodical te be
alarming. It seems about as Active as the
one I wituessed in 1848. Indeqd, .in the
few days I have been in Naples there has
been no serious faming from the top, or ex-
pulsion of stones. That had al gone by.
The outllow of lava, though evidently much
les than at many previous periods within
recent generations, las been, and continges
to be, cnsiderable enough to awaken a
lively interest and to produce a very im-
pressive spectaele, The etream of the de-
scending lava o the Naples aide seemed to
be about three handred fet wido, and ran
at least one thousand ve-undrd feet down,
the mountain. • Itýhanged ita fofnf, from
day-to day,from a Y te an Oi a4 then *early
to a solid band. Hanging against the
blacknes of the mountain, it presepted a

very imposing if not a threatening appear-
ance. It grew on the imagination with re-
fiection, and was never grander than when
it iighted us, with its lurid glare, out of the
Bay of Naples-a red path of reflected light
lay upon the smooth water, binding us to
the volcano. The city with theerescent of
lights, occupied its amphitheatre, as if spee-
tators of the threat which Vesuvius held
over it. Some day, the people are accus-
tomed to say, the mountain will fulfil its
warning, and bury Naples as it did Pompeii,
and what they say as a jest, may well be-
come a terrible fact. What a strange cata-
strophe, should the recovered statues of
Herculaneum and Pompeii be doomed to a
second entombment in the ashes of Vesu-
vius.

We approached tle burning stream until
the heat became intolerable. Where we
stood, only four days before, the lava had
flowed red-hot. It was still too warm for
comfort. The usual egg was cooked, and
the usual coins imbedded and brought away
iR the cooled lava. I suppose five hundred
people must have ascended Vesuvius this
day. A hundrd sat a few rods in front of
the head of the descending stream, as if de-
fying its jaws. The motion forward was
indolent and hardly visible from moment
to moment, but ev¢ry now and then accele-
rated and çaîily capable of becoming swift
and destructive. The mass was not unlike
a vast heap of coal covered with as", but
glowing in spots, and curiously çrumbling
and dissolving at times, with sudden mo-
tiQns from beneath, so that it seemed to ad-
vance almost by melting away its own
front. The old lava cacked and snapped
before it, and made, I think, all the noise
that was heard. T4s beds of the old erup-
tions were even more in4zesting thpc<the
new one. Thousands of acres are covered
withrock-har4enedslime of the volcano, and
nothing eau be more curious tha the forms
it bas. taken. Sometimes it lies in great
heaps of gnarled and knotty stumps, as if
the roots of its old forests ad All been
turned.,iito stone and piled 'p here in ie-
mony of fQrmsr grandeur. Then, again,
enormous piles of rotting cordags app.ar,
and yqu imagine that te wreoo of momne
pre-Adamite conmeoce had bpen acçqasu-
lated in a Titanie junk-shop. Again the
scene is changed, and yot have the skins
of a Million pleplagts lying ln heaps about
you, as i( ina grAt >an-ysrd of jhe deni-
goda, who coupd wpar no leather of a less
expelmive and eubsatstl hide. 'Thé oqk
bark to cure thes in lie very near by.
What other fancies the lava nAgbt have
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presented, the coming on of darkness for-
bade me from knowing, and so, not without
gratitude to the sure-footed beasts, who car-
ried us safely down that frightful path, we
bade Vesuvius good-bye.-I(ev. Dr. Bellows.

SQUEAKING BOOTS.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

The earliest impression of equeaking boots
which we have treasured in our memory
was of Col. Talmadge, of Litchfield, in Con-
necticut. He was a tall and venerable
gentleman of the old school. Hisdresswas
precise. Hie manners were very dignified.
It was a sight worth watching for on Sun-
day, to see him issue from hie bouse, and
walk with military precision, under the
shading elms, to the village church-not a
speek on his eoat, not an unregulated hair
on hie head or wig, with immaculateruffies
to hie shirt, and a sort of General Washing-
ton look on hie face. He had the air of a
nan who had not noticed anything within

a yard of the ground for a score of years.
Our eyes fell from hie face timidly, but
found comfort in looking at his boots, which
were great, broad, easy boot,-none of your
modern ones, that eling to the feet like a
close-fitting glove to the band-but broad,
ample, well-creased by cross-wrinkles, and
afferding to the foot room enough for a door-
yard all around it.

But, though polished like a mirror, their
brilliancy was not their chief attraction.
They were musical boots. Every time the
venerable man laid hie foot upon the ground
his boots responded. If it was on a week
day, they said, 4 March 1 march ! march 1 "
as plainly as squeakingleathei could speak.
But if it was Sunday, and the colonel was
on hie way to " meeting," every time his
foot came up or rested down, it said,
" A-men 1 a-men 1" At least, so our little
ears used to interpret the sound.

It was at that time a matter of silent spe-
culation with us why boots squeaked. At
one time, a shadowy idea of life and suffer-
ing suggested itself. Then we imagined
that there were bumble-bees in them-we
don't know why, unlese the sound resem-
bled that male by the bees when some one
stepped on their nest in the mowing-lot
But we were laughed at for our pains; and
at length we eoncluded that the reason
why boots squeaked was that there was
Fqueak-leather put into theom: and so, on
one occasion, we amused the shoemaker,
who was measuring our little feet, by re-

questing him " to put a good deal of squeak-
leather into them."

It was but a childish taste for noise. We.
have long since put away childish things,
atd now searcely anything is more annoy-
ing than squeaking boots. There is such
an air of pretension in them, they sound
their own praises in such an unnecessary
manner, that we find our temper bristling
up at the very sound. Who wants to hear
a man's koots proclaiming his advance
along thé" hall--saying plainly, " Here I
come, "I .re I come !" Or, the congre-
gation is gathered, the organ bas ceased ;
the audience are listening to the invocation.
Just then some fat man, very much at
peace with himself, pert and smiling, en-
ters the door. Of eourse hie pew is at the
other end of the aisle. He will not wait
till the prayer is over, not he. He only
walks a little slower, so as to give the
squeak its full effect. Squ-e-ak 1 squ-e-ak I
as if the organist had lent him the sesquial-
tera stop of the organ or the cornet in five
ranks. About half-way down the aisle, it
occurs to the owner of the boots that they
are making a noise, and that all the nervous
people are scowling at him, and the boys
and girls are looking with a worldly curio-
sity. So to mend the matter, he begins to
walk on tiptoe. A fat man walking tiptoe
in squeaking boots in meeting time 1 The
noise is nons the less. The squeak is simply
rolled out a little thinner, and prolonged a
little more vexatiously.

Before it was a frank and jolly-squ-ea-k 1
-squ-ea-k-real staccato I But now it is
a diminuendo-" sq-u-e-e-e-e-a-k -- sq-u-e-
e-e-e-a-k-e-e-k !"-with a vanishing quirk
to it. In order to make the most of it, he
walks slower and slower, holding out as
long as the minister does, and sitting down
in the pew with a complacent look, just as
the amen is uttered 1

You have an ague. Your teeth have
been aching. You have slept none for two
nights. la desperation you send for a den-
tist to remove an oid offender. Your nerves
are dancing, Yon dread the operation.
At the foot of the stairs you hear a remote
squeak- along the hall, squeak, squeak; in
your room, there stands the dentist, smil-
ing at one end and squeaking at the other.
He opens his box, changes hie place; and,
as if all the outeries of al his former pa-
tients, shut up in hisboOts, were now utter-
ing their warning to you not to let the den-
tiet touch your teeth, you shudder, refuse
to go on, tell him that you have changed
your mind 1 your tooth no longer aehes !

Even worse is a nurse with squeaking
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shoes. It is enoug to drive a sick man
esr. But what shall be said of a man

who travels with squeakie he tes? You
are to rise at five, and take the train; it is
already 12 o'clock. Yn have ust sleep
for several nights. Yon are just sinking
into the deliciousness of the airst sleep,
when the waiter shows some late pase-ger
into the room overhead. Creakcreak
creak-creak-he goes across the rin.

You imagine him putting o •is thing.
There-reak-reak-ba oc k the
door. Creak, creak , back to the bureau.
Yor thoughts run thus; I woder if ie's
lookingat himselfin the glass ail this time ?
-then lie goes again to hang up bis coat, I

guess. I hope lie will go to bed, an b
done with this noise. N Wthere le is
walking across the room again. What un-
der the sun does he want now ? Wy dnt
lie pull his boots off ? has lie no slippers sud
no conscience ? Well, at last o wi jtio
Pshaw 1-there lie goes off againh now te
the bureau-then to the closet-ten te the
mantel-piece-then to the bed. Will te
fellow never get into it and keep quieth? It
must be nearly 1 o'clock ! Only four bont
left. Squeak-squeak ; there is theat itel
etable nuisance again. l'il ring the bell
for the waiter.

Waiter 1 take these slippers and ay ciard
up to the gentleman overhead, and ask io

politely if lie will oblige me so mueli te
"silence his boots, ad let me go to sleep."

Well-I turn over-ani just dozing, whe
-- two pair of boots corne tbreugh the bail,
and enter the room next to mine, with a
thin door between. They are rival boots,
evidently. One never squeaks, but the
other Equeaks louder. They go on aitan

extraordinary rate-in pairs and singly-in
succession and in unison-squeak up and
squeak down ; now it is a solo recitative,
then a duet, then a fugue I I give it UP!
I am good-natured at last I It is 2 o'clock,
and Boots rule the night t

Now, ought net every polite man te bave
a conscience about boots ? Have men net

disagreeable faults enough, in manner ad
disposition, that they should affix artificial
annoyances to their person, and go thireugk
life afficting ail tender nerves by tbe shniek-

ing of their agonized aud downtrodde
boots ?

TWO REMARKABLE WATCHFs.

George III. was the fprtunate recipient
of the emallest watoh ever made, which
'was construeted by the fnmoua chronomete
maker, Arnold, and was set in a ring like

a jewel. It contained one hundred and
twenty different parts, and weighed just
about as many grains, so that the parts
averaged one grain each, the Iy-wheel and
pinion actually weighing the seventeenth
part of a grain ! Of course, ordinary tools
were useless for such microscopie work,
and Arnold had first to make a special set
of implements for it. The king was s
pleased with the wonder that he rewarded
the skilful donor withfive hundred guineas.
The Emperor of Russia wanted a watch like
it, and offered Arnold a thousand guineas
for its counterpart; but in order that his
gift to the king might net be depreciated,
and at the saime time to'preserve it unique
character, Arnold refused the offer.

A strong contrasttothistiny time-keeper,
is a watch in the form of a skull, which
formerly belonged to the unfortunate gary,
Queen of Scots, and was bequeathed b her
to her mid-of-honor, Mary Seton. It is of
silver gilt; and on the forehead of the skull
is the figure of Death, with scythe and und-

glass, standing between s palace and a
cottage with one foot on the threshold of
esch. On the posterior part -there je a
representation of Time, also with a scythe,
and near him the emblein of Eternity--.a
serpent with its tail in its mouth. On one
side of the sktll there are figures of Adam
and Eve in the Garden of Eden, and on the
other a representation of the eruoifixion,
each set off with an appopriate legend.
The inside of the skull is as elaborately
wrought. The watch part is entire, and
erforms well; and it has a ilver bell of

musieal sound upon which the heurs are
struck. A chain is fixed to the relie, but
it is much too heavy to be worn; it wa
doubtless intended to occupy a stationary

place on a Prie dieu, or private altar.

,SWISS PEASANTRY.

The peasants in Switzerland live poorly
and work liard. T.hey are up and out at
their labors in the summer time at two
o'clock a.m. (in winter at 4 a.m.), and with
an hour's intermission keep at it till 6 p.m.
The cheese-business, very modern i ins ori-

gin (not more than forty years old), but now
immense, deprives the peasants of the milk
of their cows and goats, which has disas-
trously eeased to bethe national food. They
have substituted coffee and sohnappe, and
poison themselves and their children by
their use. Their cretinism is the result of
their terrible inter-marriages in their smail
valleys, their insufficient •food, and their
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abominable pipes, to which add their filth, solicitude about being saddled with more
and their cold, stone basements, with the paupers increases cantonal narrowness and
malarious air of their unsunned valleys. magnifies state-right feeling.
Goitre, hard and soft, cornes from the same IL is the bane ofSwitzerland. Dcubtless
general cause, and the lime in the water it decreases slowly, but it i8 stili in full
acting on feeble and overworked constitu- force. Religions freedom practically is
tions. very weak. The Catholie cantons allow

unspeakable poverty in Swit- very litte expression to Protestant opinion,
hereand. 1 an isand the Protestants are intolerant of Catho-

zerland. From ten to twenty per cent of lefeig n ohopesteJws
the population are paupers, living on their litizenI thr were ore fevor an
respective cantons ! And this is so common
that it hardly seems any disgrace. The earnestne4 of faith, this would be excus-
lms-house appears to be the expected re-f a deep

treat of the old age of many thousands. rins e in e ato i cios
There is even an alns-house for the bour- tas the men ke up thei puon
geois in Berne, in whieh it is said that some uaes The nreeigen c pnb-
decayed patricians find a home. By pay- lic worshipTevPrusian compuloy-
ing about a thousand dollars, a Berneze se stem preai and ecion cft
citizen may purchase the right of being
comfortably provided for at this place in his education, without equal pelitical rights and
old age, while he as a certain immedi an open and inspiring life, witout oppr-
right to an annual amount of fuel and a tunity ind acqieperse anc
small percentage of income (in all say $50 milt idepe as eer et do-
worth) per year. There are abundant evi-
dences in Berne that the old mischief of telligence-and it dees net do it in Switzer-
substituting publie care for private industry land.
and thrift has found too much favor. How The bear, the symbol cf this canton and
to live with least work and least self-provi- capitol, is a slnggish animal. On the gates
dence is a fatal question. Domestie life l and upon the public monuments ise preents
at a low level in the artisan and peasant himnoîf with hismail head and bulky body,
class, and, I suspect, net high in the bour- a somewhat faithful representatien cf the
geois. Men of families spend all their loi- people Who are se preud cf his name and
sure hours at the wine-house and the club- figure. Berne wonld do better te imitate
house. The women are left to themselves, sore more actiye animal-the chamois or
and they take their revenge. On the the deer would'set a happier example.-
whole, Berne does net present a very en- Rev. Dr. Bellows.
couraging show for the moral and social
future ef Switzerland. One cf the testi- THE XpNIGHT SUN IN NORWAY.
monies te the degradation cf laber is seen
in the present geaeral use cf the tread.miil A letter on Nerway, written by W. W.
as the approved methd cf raising ntone in Thomas, ]ate U. S. Consul at Gothenburg,
lieuse building, Ia a hllow wheel of Pweden, describes that far norther country
twenty feet diameter tread, like a sqnirrel and one of its peculiar phenomenaec
in a rotary cage, five human being-ali day Imagine a huge table-land, rising ,000
long throwing their avoirdupois into the to 6,000 feet sheer above the sea, one vast
scale, as their sole functicn. Such brainless, rock, in fact, bleak and barren, covered
bandless business for grown men, struck me with snow, swept with rain, frezen in
with disgust and hrror. Six cf these winter, sodden in summerthe home f a
,wheels, somes cf them forty feet in the air, few reindeer and Lapps, and you have
wexe going ail day at the corner uf the Norway proper, nine-tentligs f the Norway

sstrec saloon was in course shown on the map,

best kind is chauadacesil. u

Of construction. I have net seen in ail Eu- But the rock is net whole ; it is cracked
rope a %IoMe indication cf the backward- apart here and there, and the fissures show
ness cf publie opinion; and this in d amo- like slender vein over the country. The
tratie Switzerl*nd 1 The fact is. wil.h a sides cf these ravines are steep as the cleft.
thoroghly fie 'constitution, therte is an left by an axe, and the depths are alway
immense praçtial restriction upon indus- fillee by a foaming brook or river tumbling
try. There is no Ourest. open te eTnterpris- along frm the drone)ied table-land above
14 young men. Honeest.ailure in business the sea. I siave aookea from the bottoe sf
is permanent muin. To be in debt is te b ca fon those valiys anosen the perpendi
without dliaracter Or hope.' Je1Ouf and. qular rpople whoe 5,000 feet on ciler aide, and
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show like a slip of blue ribbon. Whereve
in these dales there lies a bit of earth betwix
rock and river, there the Norwegian peu
sant has built his cot ; and it is on snob bit
Of earth that inhabited Norway is situated
and here lived its 1 200,000 people. Th,
)and just round his door gives the Nor
wegian potatoes, rye, barley and os; hi
cattle climb the steeps above for every stra,
blade ; for the rest he depends upon the e,
and river. Were it not for the excellen
fisheries along this northern shore, Norway
would be uninhabitable.

One night in July, 1865, Hon. J. H
Campbell, late Minister at Stockholm, th(
two Mesrs. Buckley, of Birmilgham, and
myself, landed on the shore of a northern
fiord in latitude 60 degrees north. We
ascended a clif which rose about 1,000 feel
above the sea. It was late, but still sun-
light. The Arctie ocean stretched awaY
in silent vastness at our feet. .The sound
of its waves scarefely reached ourairy look-
Out, Away in the north the hege old sun
swung low along the horizon, like the slow
beat of the pendulum in the tal clock in
'ur grandfather's parlor corner. W al
tood silent, lookingatour watches. When

both hands came together at twelve, mid-
Uight the ful round orb hung triumphantly
above the wave-a bridge of gold running
due northI upanned the waters between us
and him. There ho shone in silent M*My
*hich knew no setting. We involuntarilY
took off our hats ; no word was said. Con-
bine, if you can, the most brilliant sunset
and sunrise you ever saw, and its beauties
Will pale before the most gorgeous coloring
Whidh nov litup ôcesn, heaven, anJ moun-
tain. In half an hour the èhn1iUd awnilg
uP perceptibly on its beat, the colore
changed to those of the morning, a fresh
breeze rippled over the fiord,4>fO songOte
after anotherpiped up in the grole bifd
us-we -had shid into anoWfer dÏY.

THE HISTORY op POUR FINS.

Loungerin ue de lf a e ofv
rcently observed in the windows Of ns Of
thO no t fa hionable j welry bI a , t
there, a very eltraordin yh havee the
oddity ad splendor ofwhieh ha-e eibd

niversal wonaer. 3 inas O enlosed
brokon, bent, and b,*ae.i's culoua~1
in akind of framewoîk arWged ho eXP0oe
them with perfeot ~disindnes, and sur-

rounded by the mst brilliat d precious

r gems. The history attached to this remark-
t able object is singular.

In the yer 1828, M. Mazeres was the
, affianced suitor of Mademoiselle Mathide
e Bruche. The evening appoihtëid for the

nuptial arrived. The night vas dark and
8 stormy:- dark olonde hid the mxooxn from,

sight, and the rain fell in torrents upon the
y earth, while the thunder uttered its loudest

peals. But nothing on earth could detaie
M. Mazeres from the wedding. His friends
protested againet his going, plainly telling
him the bride would be willing to wait for
him until the storm should abate : but ho
turned a deaf ear to their pleading, and,refusing the aid of a carriage, he started for
Monsieur Bruche's on foot. J the viöinity
Of the RÉoyal Palace, lie fell down, and was
grievously wonnded while treading hie wayalong a portion of the streets undergoing
extensive repairs. On letting slip an excla-
mation againtthestuperintendentôf streets,
he was arrested and plunged into a dungeon
darker than the seul Of his per entro, and
condemned to solitary confunement.

Days, wesks, months fled, and he con-
tinued condemned, but not judged. Torn
from his dearest affections, sud buried in
darknes and silence, he felt his body
veaken, and his mind threatening te lose
power. He was afraid Of himself, and
etarmined at a' 0aards te ais~ken from

the lethargy whidh h knew would render
him insane. Although searched from head
tt foot by the officers at the time of his
,buetion, h - 'iscov d that four pins had
escaped thir notie ; afdherimmediately
jspired him with a moans of roereaion
whieh would at least prevent him from
absolute mental decay. How could four
pins aid him? will be asked ; ad of what
use to enliven his solitude t The poor
prisoner occupied himSlt during the two

yeas pfslitary confInement in tbrowing
tie four bits of wirest haabouthiscen,
sud thin ln serehfig fôr theme, 100eeOOo-
ineuoe the same feat.

This was hie onlysolace-the sole pastime
presented him through all this weary lapse

oinm. Eut it ser-ved, dimplle M it appears,
t, keep him alive, until one day the Revo.
laieno f 1B30 lïfoight-iiminisilibëfty. His
afèeedonate Mathilde greeted him on the
threshold of his prison and conduated him to .
Whièifteeide. HoIedolim

and exhibited his four pins. A daughteors
love.ha now caused them to be embalmed,
in jewelry, to the value of many thousand
franes.
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NICHT WINDS.

Words by EILT HUNTINQTON MILLER. Music by J. R. THoxAS.

> >

fodrato

Ho! yo ho! the winds are cal ing, Knocking at the cottage



NIGHT WINDS.

IL~ ______ -______ ees.

h hesalors shouting Where th nteWt

Ho ! yo ho! the winds are sighing
Underneath the cottge eaves,

In the dreary darkness moag
Like a tender voice that griOves;

And the maples creak and shiver,-
Yet my heart cam gally sing;

I have caught a sound of promise
Whispered from the coming spring.

Ho! yo ho! the winds are saying,
"Spring is coming, full Of mirth;

You may hear her footsteps patter
Lightly on the frozen earth.

Storms may wake and winds be Whiling,
Clouds be black with iqy rain,

Yet be sure the grass is creeping
Upward to the llght agalin."

I can ear , e seas are whitewt
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Original.
EARLY RECOLLECTIONS.

BY NELL GWYNNE.

(Continued)

The school-house being near the lake, we
played about a great deal among the ice-
banks along the shore, which I wonder we
wefe permitted to do, as it was very dange-
rous. We would try who dared to venture
ont the farthest,'sometimes going out till we
got sprinkled with the spray from the waves
that dashed wildly up over the great ledges
of ice that jutted out into the water. But
this was not the most dangerous part. We
frequently came to cracks,--or chasms I sup-
pose they might be called-in the ice, into
which if any of us had fallen--and, inçleed, it
is a miracle that none of us ever did-we
certainly never would have got out again. I
don't know how deep they might have been,
but the dark, gurgling water, which we often
stood and watched, looked to be very far down.
The Ice-banks took all manner of grotesque
shapes; some of them were shaped like vol-
canoes, and were hollow. We would climb
to the top of these and look down into them ;
or if we found a place òf ingress, as was often
the case, we would go inside and run about,
shouting to hear the echo. A great many
were like caves, the mouths being closed up
with rows of icicles that looked like prison..
bars. The larger girls told us there were
white bears in these, so we never ventured
near them. Others were like mighty mon.
sters; while there were some like piles of
ruins.

I don't remember anything about leaving
school; but I know I did leave, inasmuch as
I found myself a " new scholar " at Mrs. Mel-
verton's seminary for young ladies one fine
morning. There was a good deal of difference
between my first day here and my first day at
Mr. Lette's. We first read a chapter in the

Bible, and theh, it being Monday, recited a
collect, which was done very indifferently in-
deed. Mrs. Melverton, who was a fat, jolly-
looking middle-aged lady, in a widow's cap,
sat conning a newspaper through an eye-glass
till it was almost eleven o'clock, when she
said.

" Come, come, young ladies, this will never
do."

But as no one paid any attention to her, she
said more sternly,

"' Scholars' Companion,' young ladies."
And ten or a dozen girls who had hitherto

been dawdling about with spelling-books in
their hands went up and stood in a listlesa
sort of way around the little desk at which
she sat, stumbling most disgracefully, I
thought, through a couple of dozen of hard
words, at the termination of which Mrs. Mel-
verton seemed quite as much relieved as they
were themselves. The girls then got their
slates and began to write exercises, in the
midst of which Mrs. Melverton, after consult-
ing her watch, arose, and saying, " School is
dismissed, young ladies," marched out of the
room, a movement that did not appear in eny
wise to surprise any one but myself.

It struck me at the time that it had been
an Idle, miss-spent iorning; but I was not
long in making the important discovery that
idleness and the most wanton squandering of
time was the order of the day at this estab-
lishment.

Mrs. Melverton had five grown children-.
two sons and three daughters. Miss Clara, or
Miss Melverton, as she was generally called,
who was the eldest sister, and took very Much
after her mamma, presided in the school-room
in the afternoon. She sat at her embroidery,
chatting in an easy, good.natured way while
we wrote our copies, and then heard Us read,
after which we worked or dawdled about as
the fancy took us till it was time to go home.
Miss Carrie, who was next to Miss Clara, and
who wa handsome li acold, statuesque style,

Youn g 10 I115 .
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had a class of small children at the other end

of the room, which she attended to altogether

herself. It appeared to be considered the pro-

per thing by ail the girls to hate Miss Carrie,

though indeed she gave them as little @ause

to hate as she did to like her. And then there

was Miss Mattie, who had large black eyes

and very white teeth, and a ruddy eomplex-
ion, and who dressed gaudily, always smell-

ing very strongly- of Jockey-club ; sometimes

in the afternoon ber proximity would almost

take one's breath away. She looked older

than Miss Melverton, thorgh she was the

youngest of the three. The sons were George
and Melverton Neal Melverton. George was

the eldest of the family; and Melverton Neal

Melverton, whom his mamma always spoke
of as "Mostaw Melrawton," and whom the

girls calledi "Mell," was the youngest, and a

sadly idle fellow he was.
Mrs. Melverton was so much engaged with

her new, paper the first morning I came to

school that she did not take any notice of me

at ail ; but on the morning of the second day,

after cloting the Bible, she turned to me and

said,
" Well, little Miss Hop-o'-my-thumb, what

have you got to say for yourself ?"
Not knowing what to reply to this rather

vague inquiry,.I turned very red in the face

and hung down my head, feeling very awkward

and silly. Seeing, I suppose, that I had no-

thing whatever to say for inyself, she desired

to see my books, which she turned very

carelessly over, asking me simple little ques-
tions here and there, which I was afraid or

ashamed to answer ; for though I did not dare

to look up, I had an awkward consciousness

of being stared at by the whole school. She

seemed very well satisfied, however, and said

pleasantlY,
" I think you had better take up your les-

sons with Miss Teasdle."
Turning to a mild, lady-like litýIe girl that

stood beside her, she said,

"I think you had better take up your les-

sons with Miss Gwynne, Miss Flora.?

" Yeth, Mitheth Melverton," said Miss Flora,
who had a bad lisp, loooking at me very
bard, a compliment which I returned with in-
terest; for be it said, there was something in
the cool, insolent stare of Miss Flora's bine

eyes that made me feel as if I would like to
pull her back-hair down if it had been up,
which it was not.

Notwithstanding this ill-omened introdue-
tion, we became inseparable friends from t'hat
time forward. She told me afterwards that

she took me for a " railroader " until she heard
me speak, because I had a silk dress on,-
" railroaders " being people connected with
the railway, in Miss Flora's vocabulary,-a
class of people that she looked down upon as
being exceedingly vulgar, and who, she
said, spoke like "nutmeg graters," though
her knowledge of them appeared to be limited
to the acquaintance of four sisters that came

to school, named respectively, Maria, Mary
Anne, Kate, and Eliza Jane Burn, which they
pronounced "Boon." The Bunn girls, who
never made any pretension of saying lessons
at ail, always drove to school in a carriage,
and scarcely ever got there before eleven
o'clock, and sometimes not till twelve. They
were ail remarkably plain-looking girls, with
large mouths and turned-up noses, and little,
squinty blue eyes, and any quantity of light,
towy-looking hair that was always at sixes and
sevens, and every way but the right way.
They would bring great baskets of lunch, and
were nevet without strawberries, or melons,
or cherries, or plums, or apples, in their sea-
son, which they distributed right and left
with the most wonderful liberality. They
were in the habit of trading their lunch ail
about school, a habit the girls were not slow
to avail themselves of, as they always gave a
great deal more than they got.

One day, just after school was dismissed at
noon, Miss Carrie only lingering to look over
some slates, Nellie Bayley, who was one of
the little girls, held out a paper of lunch, call-
ing ont to Mary Anne Bunn,

"How will you trade ?"
"What have you got? " said Mary Anne

Bunn.
"Sandwiches."

"What kind of sandwiches ?"

"Why, the sandwich kind, av coorse; what
kind would they be?" said Nellie Bayley, who
was the greatest little mischief in school, and
who had a glib, Irish way of talking that both
Mrs. Melverton and Miss Carrie were always
trying to correct, but to very little purpose.
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"But I mean, what kind of meat?" said
Mary Anne Bunn.

After looking at them doubtfully, Nellie
Bayley said,

" Oh, I know what kind of > meat it is now.
It is pig's meat 1 "

" Miss Nellie," said Miss Carrie, in a horri-
fied voice, "let me never hear you make use
of such an expression again.; I am astonished
at you."

" Well, what ought I to say, Miss Carrie ?"
said Nellie, innocently, though everybody
knew that she understood perfectly well what
to have said.

" Why, pawk, of cawse," said Miss Carrie,
severely, as she walked out of the room.

Now let it be understood that truant pigs
were sometimes in the habit of breaking into
the lawn in front of the bouse, which polite
intrusion Melverton would resent by loading
bis gun with salt, and shooting at them. We
were sitting quietly writing our copies one
afternoon, two or three weeks after Nellie
Bayley had received the reprimand from Miss
Carrie about the " pig's meat," when we were
startled to hear a gun go off close to the hall-
door, which was open.

" Dear me!" said Miss Carrie, starting vio-
lently; " what's that ? "

" It is Melverton, Miss Carrie," said Nellie
Bayley, quietly.

I Melverton I Why, what is he doing out
there ? I

" Shooting, Miss Carrie."
" Shootingt Shooting what?"
" Shooting the ' pawk' out on the lawn, Miss

Carrie."

A dead silence followed this little dialogue,
and Miss Nellie Bayley was ordered to*stand
in the middle of the room until she received
permission to sit down, which she did with
an air of injured innocence that was wonder-
fui to behold.

There were about thirty of us at Mrs. Mel-
verton's altogether, and as we were allowed
to do pretty much as we pleased, we had a
jolly time generally. If we learned our les-
sons, well and good; and if we did not learn
them, why, that was well and good too, for
Mrs. Melverton did not have the trouble of
hcaring them, though she would sometimes
declare that this state of things had gone on

quite long enough, and she was determined we
should commence on the very next Monday
and turn over a new leaf. But by the time
next Monday came she would have forgotten
all about her good resolutions; and so the
new leaf never got turned.

There was a great deal of silly talk among
the larger girls about beaux and getting mar-
ried, in which Miss Imogene Cambrige, a
young lady gifted with any amount of ro-
mance and silliness, was the ringleader. Miss
Cambrige, who had long black ringlets, and
who was always going about with the hooks
and eyes bursting out of her dress, and her
boots, which always appeared to be too small
for her, bursting out at the heels, was always
protesting that if she did not get married
when she was seventeen, she would stay
single all the days of her life. She appeared
to be in possession of any number of dirty,
dilapidated, suspicious-looking novels, which
she would read to us at noon or any other
time that she got the chance. One of these,
I remember, had a great deal in it about the
Spanish Inquisition, the horrors of which were
enough to freeze one's blood; but the gene-
rality were full of love, and murder, and mad-
ness, and were anything but calculated to im-
prove our youthful minds. Miss Cambrige
had two sisters, Emma and Caroline, whom
she called " our young ones," though they
were only a few years younger than herself.
" Our young ones " were quite as silly as her-
self. They would fasten bunches of aspara-
gus in their hats, and affect to be riding on
horseback, one sitting on each end of the saw-
horse.

Next to the Misses Bunn, Flora Teasdle
looked down upon the Cambriges, whose fa-
ther, she said, had been a shoemaker once in
bis life, though Imogene Cambrige was al-
ways bragging about having titled relations
in England, where she said her father had been
most shamefully cheated out of his rights, and
made to flee the country through the treach-
ery of somebody, I forget who, and where the
family mansion-Cambrige Manor-was now
falling to decay, and haunted by I don't know
how many ghosts, wrapped in winding-sheets,
who held nightly vigils in its deserted halls
and corridors.

To be Continued.
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THE DOWNFATT OF THE SAXON
GODS.

It was the year 627, more than twelvé
hundred and forty years ago. England was
peopled by Anglo-Saxons, and divided into
several kingdoms, frequently warring with
one another. In some the Christian reli-
gion was taught and practised, in others a
cruel and bloody paganism was the faith of
king ana people. The fierce Northumbri-
ans still clung to their idols, and worshipped
huge images of Woden and Thor, Saturn
and Freya; sometimes killing children and
the prisoners captured in war, as sacrifices
to their false gods.

Edwin, the King of Northumbria, a year
before had married Ethelberga, the daugh-
ter of a Christian king of' a neighboring
Anglo-Saxon people. At first her father
objected to the marriage, for Edwin was a
pagan. But the Northumbrian king pro-
mised that his wife should enjoy her own
religion unmolested, so Ethelberga was
married. She was accompanied to her
new home by the venerable Bishop Pau-
hmus and several priests, who hoped to con-
vert the fierce Northumbrians to Christia-
nity. Their efforts seemed to meet with
little success. The people listened to their
preaching in grim silence, and then turned
to worship the gloomy idols their fathers
had worshipped. Christianity, they said,
might do for women, but not for Saxon
men. It taught that people should love
their enemies, whilst Thor, the god of war,
said they should slay them, and their fa-
thers, who were brave warriors, had al-
ways done so. Their Queen, who was good
and gentle, was a Christian, but she was a
woman. Their King, valiant and fearless
in battle, sacrificed to Woden and Thor,
and they would do as their king did.

For a year the good Bishop reasoned with
Edwin, but to little purpose. For a year
the gentle Ethelberga pleaded with him,
but he did not yield. He became silent
and thoughtful, sitting for hours in deep
study after the Preaching of Paulinus and
the pleading of Ethelberga, but gave no
other sign of conversion. Then a4daughter
was born, and the pagan priesta came to
bear her to the temple, to present her be-
fore the gods. But Edwin said,

" She belongs to her mother. Let her
become a Christian.,,

So the child was baptized Eanfled, and
the hopes of the Queen and Bishop became
stronger.

A short time afterwards, as the king sat
thoughtfully listening to the arguments of

the Bishop and the Queen, he declared that
he was almost ready to become a Christian,
and would do so if he were not a king; but
he feared to change the faith of his people.
Then, rising, he said he would summon his
nobles, his chief priests and his wise men,
for consultation, and, if they thought it best,
Northumbria should become Christian.-
Messengers were at once sent throughout
the kingdom to summon the chiefs and men
of rank to the Witan, or great council of
the kingdom.

The council was to be held at the royal
palace of Godmundingham, near the banks
of the river Swale. A high wall of earth
surrounded the palace and its ample court-
yard, the entrance being through a single
gateway. In the centre of the enclosure
was a large wooden building, with pinna-
cies at the corners and on the points of the
high pitched roof. The posts and beams
were decorated with rude carvings. An
open dome surmounted the centre of the
building, through the centre of which the
smoke found its way ; for there were no
chimneys in those days This was the
great hall where all the household took their
meals, where guests were received and en-
tertained, and where the councils were
held. The heavy doors, iron-clasped and
iron-bolted, remained open from morning
to night, that all might corne and go as they
pleased. Only in time of war, or when at-
tack was feared, were the great doors shut
in the daytime.

Around the hall were smaller buildings,
slightly built and with feeble doors. These
were the sleeping-places of the King and
Queen, and of the principal members of
their household, the others sleeping in the
hall, stretched on the floor. Each of the
"bowers," or chambers, had but one room,
and all the buildings were detached from
one another. The furniture was very sim-
ple, the beds of great nobles being often-
times merely bags of straw on the bare
floor, and that of the Queen but a simple
erib. A stool or two, and sometimes a
chest, completed the bedroom furniture.
Besides the chambers, there were some
small buildings for offices and out-houses.
The palace of a Saxon king, in the scventh
century, was a very simple affair,-the
wind blowing through the loosely-made
wooden walls, and the sleeping-chambers
being no better than a poor shanty of the
present day.

It was a morning in early spring. There
was no little stir and bustle in and around
the palace. In the courtyard great fires
were blazing under hugeo caldrons, in
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which whole oxen and swine were seething. beard were the color of the trailing white-
In other caldrons meats and vegetables robes he wore. The women shuddered and
were boiling together, and were frequently clasped their children to their breasts as he-
stirred by the cooks with ladles and hooks. passed, and even fierce-bearded men bent
At smaller firesgeese were roasting on spits in secret awe; for this was Coifi, the high-
turned by boys, who slyly pressed their priest of the temple, and chief of those who
fingers against the roast, and licked their minîstered to the powerfol and terrible
greasy tips with an enjoyment heightened gods,-Woden the mighty, Thor the thun-
by the peril they ran of a hearty thwack der-wielder, and Freya the implacable.
from the stick of the master-cook. Stout Suent and thoughtful, King Edwin slowly
men bent under loads of fagots for the fires passed with bowed head among hié people,
in the courtyard. and others carried billets and dark and troubled was the face of
of wood for the fire on the raised hearth in Coifi.
the centre of the hall; fpr the spring was As they passed the bcwer of Ethelberga,
Btill ycung, and the air was ghilly. she kissed her infant child, and gave it to

The hall itself was being made ready for one f ber attendants. The King stopped
the ecncil and for the great feast that was as she cane t the door, and Etheiberga,
to follow it. The place cf honor was at the grasping his hand, ket and kissed it, at
end cf the apartment fartbest fre ahe the same time thispering a blessiag on
main door. there the fcornwas raised afew hlm. Then, rising, she bade the ing go
inhesrom the ground, th s eleation being ferward in the hope and fea cf the Lord,
salled the dais. On this was placed a hig - and net te shrlnk from doiag wha was
backed chair for the King's thrne, and by right.
its side a Iower chair for the Queen when "I will te my chambeor, " said she, "and
she came te the feast,-for sho could take pray that yu may have strengt for what
no part in the council. On either side cf you have te do."
the throne was a cushioned bench for the Coifi lifted his head, as if te speak te the
principal men, ant down the sides cf the Queen ; but the trobled lok again crssed
hall were other bounches for the men cf less bis face, and, dropping his head, he passed
Tank and the servants cf the household. on in silence. A shout rose fro those in
The boards and cross-legged stands which the court-yard as Edwin turned, before en-
served for the tables were piled up at the tering the hall, and said a few friendly

lhwer end until the time for the feast. On words te them. Then he and bisnobles
pegs arund the room were hung shields entcred, teck their seats, and waited th
and armer, bows and quive . The ire in coming cf Paulinus.
the iddle of the libr crackled and blazed, Harki Borne upon the breeze, now swel-
sending its bine smoke up te play in wreaths ling rich and full, now dying away into
and curis among the dark rafters overhead. silence, core melodieus voices chanting

A heord sunds. The idlers in the court- hymns, grander and sweeter than the flerce
yard scatter right and lefthe Those outside lays cf wrath and slaughter sung by the
the walls rush la at the gate, and sather gleemen in the mead hall when the twisted
around the door cf the hall. The King and cnp passed round. Nearer an g fuller cope
his nobles are going te the Witan, and the the veices, swelllng lo melodius praise 
people rush te see their loved monarch, lim who d hed upon the cross. The cooks
who has led them often te deadly battle, dropped their ladies and stirring-hooks, the
where spear broke spear, and shield rang turspits suffered the roasts te fall int the
upon shield, and wbe in peace was their ashes, and the watchfl overseer forgte for
father and their friend. King as ho wus, the moment te cudgel his neglectfül sabor-
and going te the mest important ceuncil ever dinates into greater diligence, that they
held in his kingdemhis royal dress dif'ered migbt liten to the unwonted music. Wt 
littlefromthatcfthenobles. A shortptunie solemn and reverent step, through the gate
covered with a cloak clasped on the shoul- came Paulinus, in long robes, wearing the
dQrs with heavy bronze ornaments, banda- episcopal mitre, and carrying the shepherd's
ges cf different colors wfund around the crook that marked his office cf bishop. Be-
legs, and sandals on the feet, formed the fore him went the cross-bearer, holding
dress alike of king and noble. A circlet aloft the symbol of redemption; and bchind
of plain gold azound eis head, and heavy him came priests and saiks, cbanting lita-
golden eings and bracelets on his fingers and nies and psalms, and paying ne heed te the
wrsts, alone dîstingushod sovereign from curiosity cf sohe and the muttered urses
subje t Close te the ing walked a vee- cf others as they passed on their way te-
rable man, 'hose long hair and flewing wards the hall.
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As they entered the building, Ring Ed-
'win and his nobles rose, and the King Dim-
.self went forward to greet the Bishop and
,ead him to his seat. The singing ceased.
The cooks and their helpers resumed their
work of boiling and roasting. The stick of
the overseer was again active on the backs
of the lazy and careless. The crowd of
idlers who had nothing to do in getting up
.the feast thronged around the open door to
lear what took place within. The servants
threw fresh billets on the fire, sending a
.shower of sparks around the hall, and then
withdrew te the -wall at the lower end of
the room.

Then arose King Edwin. Turning to his
chief nobles, he said:

" You have heard, O caris and wise men,
the ne w religion that is preached by these
strange rs,-that the faith of our fathers is
foolislhness, and the gods we have worship-
ped mere blocks of wood and stone. What
shall be said of this strange faith ? Are
Woden and Thor but senseless blocuks, as
these men say ? and is the cross of the
Christians mightier than the sword of Woden
and the hammer of Thor the thunder-wield-
er ? Let him who is able to give counsel
speak."

There was silence for some moments.
Then arose Coifi, high-priest of the Nor-
thumbrian Saxons, the most earnest and re-
lentless sacrificer to the cruel gods. lIe
desired to hear more of this new religion.
Perhaps it was good. He had worshipped
the old gods many years with great dili-
gence, and was satisfied they were false.
The faith these strangers preached ýmight
be better. The King should examine it
well, and, if it should seem good, let us at
once adopt it.

A venerable earl, bent with age, and
with his snowy hair hangingover his shoul-
ders to his hands clasped on the head of his
staff, next spoke :

" To me, O King, the present life of man,
when compared to that time which is un-
known to us, is like to the swift flight of a
sparrow through the room in which you sit
at supper in the winter season. Of our
brief stay here we know, but of ehat went
before or what is to follow we know no-
thing. If, therefore, this new faith tells us
anything more certain of the past or the fu-
ture, let us follow it."

Others spoke to the same effect, and were
willing that the King should have the new
religion proclaimed. But Coifi wished that
nothing should be done hastily. He would
hear more particulars of the new faith be-
fore lie could fully embrace it.

Thereupon Paulinus rose. In impressive
words lie told the story of the cross, of the
sin and the redemption of man. The im-
portance of the occasion lent fire to his
tongue. From the garden of Eden he led
his hearers to the rocky manger in the cave
at Bethlehem; to the Mount of Olives,
whence the wondrous sermon of love and
peace was given to the world ; to the Gar-
den of Gethsemane, where the sins of the
world wrung with agony the spirit of the
Redeemer; to the judgment-seat of Pilate ;
to the foot of the cross, on which the expia-
tion was completed; and, finally, to the
open sepulchre and the mount from which
the Saviour ascended to heaven in the sight
of his adoring disciples.

When lie finished, Coiii rose in haste,
tremlbling with excitement.

"O King! " he exclaimed, this holy man
speaks the truth. I have long felt that the
religion I taught was naught but lies. I
souglit truth therein, but could never find
it. Ilere is trutli that gives life, salvation,
and eternal happiness. Let us at once em-
brace this religion. The gods we followed
are false ; let us dasb them to earth. The
temples we worshipped in are unholy ; let
them be cast down. The altars are pro-
faned with blood shed in vain ; let them be
given te the flames."

The earls and counsellors rose, exclaim-
ing,

"Coifi has spoken well, O King; let this
be donc."

" But who will thus dare the wrath of
the gods,-if gods they be ? Who will lay
axe or torch to the temples protected by the
thunder-wielder? "

" That will I! " answered Coifi. " I
have led in their worship, I will lead in
theirt1estruction."

Striding to the door, lie shouted,
"Bring me horse and armor, spear and

shield. I will dare the thunder-wielder
himself to the combat! "

Right and left the crowd around the door
fell back in amazement and consternation
as Coifi strode forth, shouting for horse and
armer. No priest of Woden dared mount a
horse. For him to put on armor was to
provoke the wrath of the gods. To grasp
shield and spear was te invite swift and
terrible destruction. But Coifi was un-
daunted. Buckling on a shirt of mail in-
stead of his priestly robe, lie sprang lightly
on-the back of a war-horse, and, grasping
sword and shield, rode gayly out of the
gate, followed by the King and all his
nobles, and by every one in the courtyard.
The cooks dropped ladies and crooks, the
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overseer forgot his duties and his staff, the
women ran out of their chambers, and aIl
rushed tumultuously, tumbling pell-mell
over one another in their haste to see what
the high-priest-who, they thought, had cer-
tainly gone mad-was about to do. The
Christian bishop and his priests went sol-
emnly, chanting prayers as they went.
Only Ethelberga, the Queen, was left in
the palace ; and she knelt by the side of
her babe, praying earnestly that the Chris-
tian cross might triumph over the pagan
sword and sacrificial knife.

A little way from the palace, partly sur-
rounded by gloomy woods, stood the heathen
temple, the greatest and most renowned in
all Northumbria. A stark and rugged
fane, fit place for a worship so fierce and
cruel as that of the heathen Saxons. A
massive wall of earth was the outward en-
closure. The entrance to this, defended by
a gate, oak-framed and iron-bound, gave ad-
mission to a large court-yard, in which
were the houses of the lower servants of the
temple, who performed the menial offices.
Other walls of stone and wood surrounded
yards with the dwellings of the priests and
virgins, fortune-tellers and performers of
the cruel rites of the altar. Beyond all
these barriers, and in the centre of all these
enclosures, was an open spot on which was
the temple itself. Here stood the gigantic
images of the gods,-rudely-carved figures
in stone and wood. Before every one was
an altar; and cach image was smirched
with the smoke of countless sacrifices, in
many of which the reek of human blood
mingled with the smoke of burning wood.

It was to this temple that the crowd of
nobles, freemen and bondmen, headed by
the armed and mailed high-priest,ewere
hurrying. The wide gate of the temple-
entrance stood open, for rarely, except at
night, or in time of sudden and pressing
danger, were the courts of temple or dwel-
ling closed. Saxon hospitality allowed no
bar to the entrance of the latter, and the
former was guarded by a dread that was
stronger than oak or iron. The wide gate
stood open; but when the servants of the
*nple saw the disorderly throng that
rushed tumultuously at the heels of the
armed horseman, they gathered around the
entrance, uncertain whether or not to shut
the massive gate. Whilst they hesitated the
opportunity was lost. Waving them aside
with his spear, Coifi rode swiftly through
the gateway. For a moment the throng
behind hesitated before passing the barriei
they had hitherto held sacred ; but the pres
sure behind allowed no stay, and like a

fiock of sheep they dashed in after their
lealer. Through all the enclosures they
passed without let or hindrance until they
reached the last. Here the priests and vir-
gins, startled from the altars by the noise
of the approaching crowd, fiung themselves
on their knees in the entrance, and opposed
the passage of Coifi with uplifted arma and
wild cries of terror at the sacrilege. It was
but for a moment, and then Coifi, reining
his horse for a leap, bounded forward, the
kneeling priests and virgins falling away
on either side~with the most piercing shrieks
of affright.

Even the crowd that had thus far rushed
heedlessly at his heels stopped without cross-
ing the last line that separated them from
the most sacred chamber of the gods, and
stood looking with shuddering expectation
of what was to follow. King Edwin was
foremost in the line, his hands clasped, and
his eyes gazing intently on Coifi with min-
gled hope and fear. The priests of the
Saxon gods prostrated themselves on the
ground, hiding their faces in the earth, and
stopping their ears, that - they might
neither sec the sacrilegious deed, nor hear
the thunders of the expeeted retribution.
Behind the shuddering, awe-struck crowd
knelt the reverend Bishop Paulinus, and
the priests of the true God, praying fervently
that the eyes of the blind worshippers of
false gods might at last be opened.

Slowly Coifi rode around the temple,
striking every altar with his profane spear
as he passed. Then reining up in front of
the statue of Thor the thunder-wielder, and
rising in his stirrups, he exclaimed with a.
loud voice:

s Thor, god of the roaring thunder and,
the death-dealing lightning, wielder of the
mighty crusher, loi in the name of the
Christian's God, thus I defy thee 1 "

And with these words he launched his
spear right at the face of the monstrous
image, striking it in the eyeball.

The crowd swung back in dread ; even
King Edwin clutched at a pillar, as if to
save himself from the coming shock. But
no shock came. No thunder shook the
heavens* No lightning-bolt struck the pre-
sumptous Coifi dead. The crushing ham-
mer remained unmoved in the uplifted
hand of Thor-a hammer of iron in a hand
of wood. Slowly Coifi again rode around
the temple, smiting each image in the face,
and no harm came. They were indeed but
blocks of wood and stone.

Then the crowd awoke from their stupor
of astonishment. With a wild cry they
burst into the sacred enclosure. Axe and
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hammer were soon at work, and gods and
goddesses were hurled to the ground. Fa-
gots and torches were brouglht, and in a few
minutes gods and temple were burning in
one sacrificial fire. Wall and bank were
next levelled with the ground, amid the
wild shouts of the Saxons, above which rose
the triumphanc voices of the Christian
priests chanting psalms and hallelujahs.

But from the exulting and excited throng
one figure stole quietly out, and, mounting
a fleet steed, rode swiftly back te the pa-
lace, and crossed its deserted courts to the
Queen's chamber. There, leaping from hie
horse, Edwin threw himself into the arms
of hie faithful Ethelberga, exclaiming with
joyous but reverent voice, " Now, indeed,
Christ is Lord."-J. H. A. Bone, in Our
Young Folks.

LOU'S MISTAKE.

Lou Parker had an unfortunate window
at school, looking out at the broad, sun-
shiny country ; at the woods, with their
rustlngbillowy tops and their purple depths;
at the little "I run," that had green, butter-
eup-starred, pepperminted banks, at first,
and after a while broadened into the bright
creek ;- at Aunty Rool's orchard, and the
old " spring lane," where the yellow butter-
fles loved to hover upon the thistles.

Lou wasn't one of " the girls." Nobody
always wanted a desk right by hers. No-
body held long, delicious, confidential talk
with her at recess. Nobody spent ely hours
in school with her, making paper envelopes,
and trimming them daintily with gilt paper
begged at the stores down town. She
hadn't any beautiful, perforated paper me-
mentoes in her " history," and not a single
tender verse, serawled in long-tailed letters,
at the back of her " reader," and signed
"Ever."

She didn't wear cunning little aprons
with bibs; she hadn't any coral necklace
with a gold locket, nor a cornelian ring.
The teacher didn't like her much, either.
He always said " You, I mean," when he
spoke to her. He never called her Lou, not
even Miss Parker.

When they all gathered sociably around
one desk to sing d Willie on the dark blue
sea," in the cool, fresh morning-hour, be-
fore school began, nobody ever said;

" Come, Lou Parker, we muet have
you."

But Lou didn't care muoh. She had a
kind of dogged disdain for then all.

It was rather hard, when- she wrote a

beautiful composition, to be told, right be-
fore the whole school, that it was " copied;
meanly, unscrupulously copied ;" just be.
cause there happened te be a miserable
little poem that had the same name in the
Dollar Times. Lou hadn't seen the poem,'
didn't know where there was such a thing
in the world ; and had pored over and scrib-
bled at her precious composition two long,
feverish hours in her own little, low room
at home, in among the old trunks and band-
boxes, and piles of bedelothes, and the chil-
dren's trundle beds. But nobody would
believe that, of course, and Lou hadn't the
courage to tell it; and se she only stam-
mered ont, in one great passionate sob, "I
didn't 1 " and then her homely, bony, little
face grew hot, and she trembled from head
te foot, and sank down in her seat and was
disgraced. Poor Lou I But this happened
long ago, when she first came te school.

Lou was lazy. She knew that, but she
meant te study some time. Away off in
some enchanted time, she liked te think of
herself a great, honored woman, queening
it over the whole world. How, Lou didn't
exactly know. Perhaps she'd be an au-
thoress, an actress, or a lecturer, and wear
her hair parted at the side, and speak at
Washington, before the President and al
the Congressmen. Perhaps she'd go te
England, and be introduced te Victoria, and
become an intimate friend of hers. She
often cried when she saw herself behind
everybody in school, and maybe would have
excellent lessons for a day or two ; but by-
and-by the old habit of thinking all man-
ner of wild, fantastie thoughts, even with
her lesson before her eyed, crept upon her
with a delicious stupor, and the laziness
folded itself about her, harder te break out
of thàn bands of iron.

So it wasn't strange that, one day, the
teacher said te her,

" You may take your books and go home.
We can't hope for you any longer, and we
don't want any drones in school."

Lou quietly gathered up her books and
walked ont. She didn't care for the school,
nor for the teacher; but how could she go
home to her dear, trustful ipother, and tell
her that her daughterwas disgraced? How
could she ever meet her father and the boys
in the humble, plodding little home where
they all looked up te her so, and were se
sure she was going to be an honor te them
al ? Such a miserable, heartless, good-for-
nothing she had been, and now they would
all know it. And Lou thought, as she
walked towards home, of her mother's hard,
work-scarred hands, and her pale face, and
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her slow steps ; and remembered how she a mother's in a minute when she saw how
always said, the great tears blurred Lou's eyes, and her

" Never mind the work, dear. You hands trembled nervously in their clasp
brought your books home, you know. l'Il over lier boks.
call Robbie down stairs, and you eau go up Are you sick, Lou?" she asked.
there and be by yourself." No, 0 no," sobbed Lou, bowing er

Much she studied up there by herself I head upon the sili; "it's worse than tlat.
She only dreamed over her books, and how 1 wouldn't care for that"
she despised herself for it now ! It seemed ler old calice sunbonnet was pushed in
to her that she could never go home, and a heap back upon ler shoulders, and the
yet she had gone hundreds of tirnes when littie vest-rnaker gently stroked lier straigl
she was meaner than now. brown lair.

Thero was a little, old house on her way I'in so lazy, Ruth," she said, Iand 1
home that had once been a butcher's shop; can't help it. 'n toe lazy to try te help it.
buta little vest-maker lived there now, and And I'd be ashamed te tell you how great
had scrubbed, and whitewashed, and nailed and wise Ivo always ineant te be corne
boards over the thinks, and papered the tirn, and what splendid things l've meant
walls with coarse, clean paper, till it was te do. But Vve nover yet donc one geed
quite comfortable. She was a round-faced, thing in the world. I don't evesi helpino-
rosy, simple-hearted girl, and Lou liked ther wash the dishes when she's sjck ad
her. She always had a little bunch of tired. She always tels me 'flot to mmd
dlowers in a glass upon the window-sill be- thom.' She'd offer hersoîf up for the cake
side her, and lier calico sleeves always had of ny being somebody corne tirne I mean
a rim of white shading lier firm, round somehody great; and I do believe I'd let
wrists. She had to cook, and eat, and lier, l'm such a mean, selfish creaturo. Now
sleep in the little room where she worked, I've get to go home and tell how mean Ive
but back of that there was another little been, and nover hope any more."
room, kept very clean, though the iloor was Ruth lof the window a minute to smooth
bare, and it had one plump, white bed in Jehnny's hair back from his forehead. It
it, arM a cunning little stand, and a cage was a broad, white forehoad, ad cie looled
of birds. They often chatted together-she up te it lovingly when cie touched it.
and Lou-by the little front window, while Thon Johnny weut on walling ahd cie
she.stitehed ; but Lou never went in. came back te Lou. Sho was ne wendorful,

There was always a tall boy, either walk- wise weman, with lier head fullof "creeo&'
ing monotonously out of oni room into the and "theeries," se sie only asked Loua
other, or sitting by the wall, with his large, littie, sisterly, girlish question,
weak, sallow hands clasping and unclasp- IWlat did yen ever mean te be, L
ing nervously over his big knees, and his It had nover entered ber head te "b"
sad eyes lookingforever at the floor, while anything. Shehadjust "been"whatwas
his lips uttered voiceless words to hinself. given lier tel honestly, and cheerfully,
Lou never asked any questions about him, and hopefully.
and she always had a vague feeling that iOh," answered Lou, tapping her Ger-
her presence in the room where he was man grammar with her fingers, and smii-
might be an intrusion. Her friend was ing in a half-ashamed way, I den't knew
very loving to him, calling him Johnny; exactlY. OnlY 1 was alwaYs se briglit about
and eften, when lie was walking so perse- learuiug things when 1 was little, and Vve
veringly, and yet so wearily, she would lay always read ce muci, and I learn se quick
one cool, firn hand upon his forehead, and w-en 1 de study, that our folks ail think
the other upon bis arm, and say, tenderly there's something in me ; and I guess there
and decidedly, is, only I'iu ce iazy that whatever gift or

" Corne, Johnny, you have walked too capabiity there is in ne won't do me any
long. I wish you would rest yourself-fer good. wisi you'd tell me about yourself,
me, Johnny." Ruth."

And he always obeyed lier. Se Ruth did. She hadn't auy girl but
Lou's heart was very full that day when Lot te tell things te, and it is natural for

she came to the little window where the girls te like te tell somebody, ne matterhow
brisk hands and the rim of dainty white wise and womanly they are. She didn't
glanced back and forth ; but the little vest- think of cemparing herseîf with Lou. Sie
maker wanted to talk, so she called out didu't try te analyze lier, and never thought
amerrily, " Stop, Lou iI ofgiving ber advice. For lier it was oly

But bier face grew loving and auxios aie a lovtng, confidential litte tak.
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" I haven't any chance to be lazy," she
said. " Johnny and I are all alone in the
world. I wish you could have seen how
we used to live, Lou. Not that it was at
all splendid, but we had a little house all
our own, with grape-vines and fruit-trees
that father planted before he died. We
had hard work to get along, to be sure, just
mother and I and Johnny; but then it was
home there.

" Mother always wanted Johnny te be a
minister, and he wanted to be one, too ; and
you should have seen how he studied, and
how he worked between times, in order to
get an education, and keep mother and me
comfortable, too. We had an uncle that
wanted to help us, only he wouldn't as long
as Johnny meant to be a preacher, for he
hated preachers. And we couldn't give
that up, you know-we'd rather die first.
So Johnny worked and studied himself
sick. It was a long, fearful fever, Lou, and
lie isn't over it yet. It was his delicate
brain the fever hurt most-ourpoor, beauti-
ful.Johnny. Then mother died, and I had
te give up the house and garden, and the
dear old blossomy front-yard, and all, and
Johnny was sent to an asylum. le was
there a long Lime, and at last they sent him
to me cured, they said; but it's as you see,
and I mean te keep him with me now.
He's more like himself with me than any-
vhere else, and Im a great deal happier

taking care of kim. I'm a real good nurse,
and, don't you see, I keep his little room in
there just as fresh and bright as they do at
the asylum? We go to the woods and ga-
ther flowers and leaves to make wreaths to
hang up in there till it's perfectly beautiful,
and Johnny enjoys it se when it's all done 1
I eau see that he's getting bettereverylday;
and, O, I am so glad I Such a very deep,
perfect gladness it is that I don't feel a bit
like clapping my hands and singing over
it."

Somehow, being with the earnest, heart-
whole little vest-maker, was like being out
in a clear, fresh, bracing air. She didn't
parade thesorrow of her life before you, and
yet she must have known much of it, and
borne it bravely. Lou never had many
friends. She was too shy and awkward
with most people for them to like her; se
it was not strange that the new things that
came to her now had never been suggested
before.

" Why, Ruth," she said, lopking at ler
friend almost reverently, " I've all my life
been in a mistake. I've wanted to be great
net for the sake of greatness, but just for the
homage it brings. You're great without

knowing it. I do believe, after all, it's only
in being good."

Her friend opened wide her clear, sunny-
brown eyes when Lou said that.

" Only to be good! " she said, seriously.
"I think it's hard to be good-the hardest
thing in the world."

Yes, that was true. Lou gloomily con-
fessed it te herself. It meant a whole life
of bitter struggling and earnest, loving, un-
selfish work. But she said,

" Well, Ruth, tell me what to do next."
Ruth laughed a pleasant little laugh.
" Why, Lou," she said, " if I were you,

I'd just go home and tell my mother all
about it, just as vou've told me; and then
I'd go to work and help her wash dishes,
and cook, and.bake, and do all the homely
housework, even if I didn't like it. That'll
give you a relish for your books when you
have a minute to spare to them; and I
wouldn't think about being anything but a
good, true woman. What if there is some-
thing fine and bright in you ? That's no
sign you're te be anybody celebrated and
looked up to all over the world. It's just a
blessing given to Lou Parker for her te
make the most of, whetler anybody ever
knows it or not."

She hadn't meant to preach Lou such a
sermon, but she did it, cheerfully and
honestly.

Ought I to tell how Lou's loving mother
forgave her when Lou told her of her dis-
grace and her new resolves? Has any
lazy, dreamy little castle-builder seen the
wrong in Lou's life? or have I told it
vaguely, as Lou thought her thoughts?

ENIGMA.

My birthplace Is the teeming earth,
My dwelling place the sky-

'Tis te the sun I owe my birth,
On earth's fair couch I lie.

The only thing net ranked within
The grand six days' creation,

Although 'tis true there then was seen
A very near relation.

Seldom welcome when I come,
Yet wished for when away,

Always grumbledgat by some,
And never asked te stay.

But if an unwelcome guest
To me 'tis littie matter,

I always come with wondrons zest
To gala and regatta.
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RHUBARB, AND WHAT MAY BE
DONE WITH IT.

6 l'Il tell you a secret about rhubarb.
You must allow that it is very wholesome.
Well, then, understand that rhubarb takes
all flavors, but gives none, and, therefore,
helps to make up a deficieney of more
costlymaterial. For instanee, if you desire
to make a large tart and have only half a
pint of raspberries to make it with, how
would you manage it? Raspberries are ex-
pensive to buy, and go no-wav."

" Ah, well, I cannot tell. I must go
without it, I suppose.'

" Not so; you have only to mince the
rhubarb very small, wash it well before,
and particularly after mincing ; stir up the
sugar with it, and bake it till soft; then,
when cold, stir in your raspberries, make
your tart, and bake it only sufficiently long
to cook the paste. The raspberries are sure
to be dressed enough. My aunt used to say
there were many contrivances vhich ex-
pensive cooks made their employers pay for,
but never had. Many things can be made
from rhubarb of which an inexperienced
person would never dream.

"From rhubarb you may make what
would be taken for 'preserved ginger,' a
simple, inexpensive, and pleasant addition
to the dessert,

" You may boil rhubarb and black-cur-
rants together till you have extracted the
juice from both; then strain it through two
sieves of a different fineness ; then boil it
with its weight in sugar, and you have
black-currant jelly. Flavor the simple
juice of rhubarb with lemon-peel and stick
cinnamon, and you have quince jelly.
Flavor it slightly with lemon and almond
fiavorings, and you have apple-jelly.

" Boil the simple juice with sugar only,
and a small portion of treacle, till it is dark
and thick, and you have the best coloring
imaginable for gravies and soups.

" Again, boil the juice with an equal
quantity of loaf-sugar and some red-cur-
rants; strain it, and when boiling drop in
singly some ripe strawberries, and a more
delicious addition to dessert in winter can-

not be put on the table. In fact, the capa-
bilities of rhubarb are so various that they
can scarcely be enumerated.

" There are a few things you must ob-
serve; an important one is, for mixing with
any fruit, the juice must be first extracted
by boiling without sugar, and then be
strained. This ie now the basis or founda-
tion upon which to build other fiavors, other
deceptions, for the admixture is no less; but,
unlike most others, the deceit is incapable
of being discovered."

" But how can you make artificial gin-
ger?" I asked; ' for prepared ginger is a
weakness of mine."

" Milly, you had better write down the
instructions I give you, they may be of use
to you some day. My aunt collected them
with great care, and I think I have some-
what improved upon them, because I pur-
pose giving you the reasons why such and
such directions are to be observed ; and
this information my own experience hae
taught me."

"Well, then, about the ginger ?"
"Boil down a sufficient quantity of rhu-

barb till the juice is tolerably clear, and
the rhubarb is separated into fibre; then
strain it through a fiannel bag, pointed at
one end as jelly-bags usually are. I have
found it better for the purpose to make P
little Berlin canvas bag, pointed at one end
like a funnel, then a few inches below this
hang the jelly-bag; the canvas facilitates
the running through. While this process
is going on, or at the commencement of the
work, put in a caper bottle (beeause it has
a wide mouth and is ready to hand) two
ounces of raw ginger cut into thin slices ;
fill up the bottle with common spirits of
wine: let it macerate till it is of tolerable
strength. This is ginger extract. Weigh
the juice of the rhubarb, or measure it in a
half-pint glass; to every pound of juice put
a pound of loaf-sugar; let it boil till it is
like a thick syrup, but very clear; if it be
thick, strain it through coarse muslin, or a
sieve. Let the syiup boil, then have ready
some pieees of fresh rhubarb a half-finger in
length; when the syrup is boiling drop in
the rhubarb piece by piece, let it boil till

Pomg5tit etonamg.
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tender, then pour it into a large basin or
dish, stir it occasionally till nearly cold,
then stir in the ginger extract. Place the
rhubarb in layers in jars or wide-mouthed
bottles, putting layers of racemes of ginger
between each layer of rhubarb, then tie it
down securely, and when sentling a portion
to table be careful that the ginger is kept
back."

" Bettha, how kind you are to enter into
all these particulars 1 I shall ever look
with respect upon rhubarb, which I have
hitherto despised as being a mere substitute
for fruit."-From i How I managed my
House on £200 a year."

ECONOMY.

Economy in itself is one of the most
agreeable of luxuries. This I need not de-
monstrate. Everyone knows what good fun
it is to make a bargain. Economy becomes
dreadful only when some lightning-flash of
truth shows us that our painful frugality has
been really the most lavish waste.

So Lois and I, for nine years, lived with-
out a corkscrew. We would buy busts and
chromoliths with cur money instead,-we
would go to the White MountaiRs, we would
maintain an elegant æsthetic hospitality
as they do in Paris, with the money that
we would save by doing without a cork-
sorew. So I spoiled two sets of kitchen
forks by drawing corks with them, I broke
the necks of legions of bottles for which Mr.
Tarr would have eredited me two cents each,
and many times damaged, even to the swear-
ing point, one of the sweetest tempers in the
world,-all that we might economize on
thise corkscrew. But one day, at the corner-
shop, I saw a corkscrew in the glass show-
case, lying on some pocket-combs and family
dye-stuffs. I asked the price, to learn that
it cost seventeen cents. The resolution of
years gave way before the temptation. I
bought the corkscrew, and from that mo-
ment my income has equalled my expenses.
So you see, my sweet May-bud, just trem-
bling on the edge of housekeeping, that true
economy consists in buying the right thing
at the right time,-if'you only pay for it as
you go.-.From " What shall we have for
dinner 1"I in Atlantic Monthly.

ARRANGEMENT OF FLOWERS.

Of all the various mistakes which are
made by persons in arranging ftowers, the
commonest is that of putting too many into
a vase; and next to that is the mistake of

putting too great a variety of colore into,
ope bouquet. Every flower in a group should
be clearly distinguishable and determinable,
without pulling the nosegay to pieces ; the
calyx of a clove pink should never be hid
by þeing plunged into a head of white
phlox, however well the two colors may
look together. Sweet-peas never look so
well in the hands as they do on the bonghs
over which they climb, because they can-
not be carried without crowding them ; but
put them lightly into a vase with an equal
number of pieces of mignonette ; or rather
ornament a vase half full of mignonette,
with a few blooms of sweet-peas, and you
get a charming effect, because you follow
the natural arrangement by avoiding crowd-
ing of the blooms, and putting them with
the green foliage which they want to set
them off. Few people are aware, until they
try it, how exceedingly easy it is to spoil
such a pleasing combination as this ; a piece
of calceolaria, scarlet geranium, or blue
salvia, would ruin it effectually. Such de-
cided colors as these require to be grouped
in another vase, and should not even be
placed on the same table with sweet-peas ;
they also require a much larger preponde-
rance of foliage than is wanted by ilowers
of more delicate colors. It is unquestion-
ably difficult to resist the temptation of
"just putting in" this or that flower, be-
cause " it is sueh a beauty "; a beauty it
may be-and so mey be an apricot-but it
would be 1but of place in a basin of green-
pea soup t There is at least one proper
place for every flower ; and let every fower
be in its place.-Gardeners' Chronicle.

THE DANGERS OF BENZINE.

Our lady readers should be informed that
the liquid called benzine, which they use
so freely for removing grease and stains
from clothing, is a very dangerous article.
It is one of the substances distilled from
petroleum, and is highly volatile, inflaMma-
ble, and, when the vapor is mixed with air,
explosive. We have frequently been much
alarmed, upon visiting neighbors and friends
in thé evening, to observe a phial of this
fiuid in close proximity with the lamp, or
gas flamne, and the odor pervading the room.
A very emall quantity is capable of doing
irreparable mischief. The contents of a
four ounce phial, if overturned and vapor-
ized, would render the air of a moderate-
sized room explosive; or, if ignited, a
whole family might be seriously burned, or
lose their lives from it. It should nover be
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used in the vicinity of flame ; and it is im-
portant to remember, that through the me-
dium of the escaping vapor, whenthe phial
is uncorked, flame will leap to it through a
space of several feet. Benzine is often sold
under various fanciful names ; and, there-
fore, any article procured from druggists
for removing oil or grease froin fabries,
should be handled with the utmost care.

POISONS IN DAILY USE.

Pickles are often poisoned by being
scalded in brass or copper kettles; it makes
them look greèn, but that green renders
them poisonous. Brass or copper kettles
ought net to be used for cooking purposes.
Water is poisoned by being conveyed in
lead pipes, or standing in pails painted on
the inside. Milk is poisoned by using such
pails for milking. Cheese is often poisoned
in this way, and by using in its manufac-
turc brass, copper, or wooden.tubs painted
inside.

Ignorance places a deadly weapon in our
articles of food, but selfishness often conceals
a greater. It manufactures poisons for
others in many temptingly disguised forms.
Cake ornamented with colored dust, can-
dies colored in sueh nice style, toys so highly
attractive to children, cause decayed teeth,
intestinal inflammation, nauseating head-
ache, ceolic, and often convulsions. Confec-
tionery may be prepared withott coloring
materials so as to be wholesone.

SELECTED RECIPES.

BEEF A-LA-MODE.--Take part of a round
of beef, bone it, and make incisions, whieh
are stuffed with bread, butter, or sweet salt
pork, thyme, pepper, salt, a little minced
onion, clove, and yolk of egg. After the
meat is stuffed, bind it with tape, and put
in an oven, with water enough to cover it,
let it stew slowly for three hours. Keep a
lid on while it is stewing, and if more water
is needed add boiling water. The gravy
will require no thickening, but a gill of
walnut or mushroom catsup will improve it.

RECEIPT FOR CWoKING SHAD sO S TO
DESTROY THE BONEs.-Put the shad in a com-
mon bake-pan, flesh side down, with a
small quantity of water to prevent the shad
fron burning or getting too dry. Bake in
a slow oven for about six hours, adding
water occasionally, if necessary, as it evapo-
rates. The complete dissolution or soften-

ing of the bones depends upon the length of
time in cooking. From my experience it
requires about six hours at one cooking, or
four hours if kept in the oven two hours
and then taken out, allowed te oool, and re-
placed in the oven for two hours more the
succeeding day.

IRISH STEw.-Take the small ribs of lamb
or mutton; eut them up into pieces about
an inch in length, and cover with cold
water, and add a teaspoonful of salt. Sim-
mer for an hour, then add peeled potatoes,
which have been eut into slices and laid in
cold water an hour previous, one good-sized
onion, one large or two small tomatoes, and
some chopped parsley. Cook slowly for an
hour and a half more, then season with
pepper, and more salt if required, and send
to table vith toast under it.

CHEAP CRUST FOR DUMPLINGS.-Boil about
six good-sized potatoes, mash them in a tea-
eupful of milk and a very small piece o
butter, and salt to taste ; beat the potatoes
and milk together till they are very smooth;
add to this flour enough to inake a dough ;
lay a large cloth on your pie-board, flour it,
roll your dough out, put the apples in i
roll the crust up to form one large dump-
ling, tie the cloth, and put it in boiling
water. Boil it about an hour and a half.

GRAHAM BREAD.-Take one coffee-cup
of white flour, two of Graham flour, one of
warm water, half a cup of yeast, and a
little molasses, a small teaspoonful of salt,
and half a teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved
in the water. It should be made as stiff as
can be stirred with a spoon. If you prefer
to add a spoonful of Indian meal it should
be sealded. Let it rise over night, and
when it is very light bake it about an heur
in a moderate heat. The above recipe will
make one loaf of bread.

HIOE CAKE.-Mix a little salt with sifted
meal, and pour boiling water upon it, suffi-
cient to dip the batter out on a common
cooking-stove griddle. This should be
tested by throwing a pinch of meal on it,
and it is hot enough when the meal begins
to turn brown. As soon as this is the case,
dip the batter or mush out of the pan upon
the griddle until it is covered ail over
exaetly an inch thick. Cook it with a
lively fire, and when baked enough to turn
without sticking, turn the cake over, and
bake it on the other side.
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SouR MILx MUFFINS.-To a pint of sour
milk put one egg, without first beating it;
a little sait, a teaspoonful of saleratus, and
one of butter, melt with the saleratus in a
spoonful of hot water. Make rather a thick
batter. To bake well in rings, have the
griddle of a moderate heat, grease it, and
also the rings, lay them on, and fill them
only half full of the batter ; increase the
heat a little. In about eight minutes turn
them, and let them lie two or three minutes
more. To turn them without spilling
requires some dexterity.

PLAIN COOKIES.-Three cups of sugar,
one of butter, one of milk, one teaspoonful
of soda, two of cream of tartar, three eggg;
four sufficient to knead soft. Cut in smail
cakes and bake.

APPLE AND PIE PLANT.-.Stewed dried ap-
ples, especially sweet apples, are greatly
improved by the addition of one-third or
one-fourth of the quantity of pie plant,
either fresh, dry, or canned. (Mem. Be
sure to put up a few cans of pie-plant in its
season.)

HAM TOAST.-This is very convenient to
hand round with chicken or with roast veal, SALAD DRESSING WîrnouT OIL.-Take the
and also makes a tasty breakfast or lunch- es
eon dish. Mince very finely the lean ofa them in a plate -with a silver fork, add a

suceor wo f bile ham bet te yikssaitspoonfuai of sait, and two spoonfuis ofslice or two of boiled ham, beat the yolk mustard ; rub the whole weli together.of two eggs, and mix them with the ham, dby egestr ponu ffehadding as much cream or stock as will make
it soft; keep it long enough on the fire to cream and two of good vinegar, stirring al

warn i thoug-iuma beaiiwedaîmstthe time until quite smooth. A spoonfulwarm it through-it may be allowed almost o nhv ac a eaddi h aato boil, but should be stirred all the time. onchovy au e aif te sua
Have ready some buttered toast, eut it in be ined
round pieces, and lay the ham neatly on meat, it wouid not be an improve-
each piece. ment.

RieH SPOxGECAKE.-Beat twelve eggs as SpiAc.-PiCk it RS ean, let it lie in cod
light as possible (for sponge and nlmond water an our, wash it out, and boil it an
cake they require more beating than for hour and a haf, then put it i a culender
anything else), beat one pound of loaf-sugar to drain; drop four eggs in boiling water,
powdered and sifted, by degAes, into the dish the nach, and take the eggs oft care-
eggs, continuing to beat for some time ver fuly so i not to break them ; thon lay
hard afte r ail the sugar is in (noue but oaf- them on the top of the spnach.
sugar will mae light sponge-cake.) Stir
in gradually a teaspoonful of poWdered
mixed cinnamon and mace, a grated nut-
meg, and twelve drops of lemon-essence ;
lastly, by degrees, put in ten ounces of sifted
four, dried near the fire, stirring round the
mixture very slowly with a knife. If the
four is stirred too hard the cake will be
tough. It must be done gently and lightly,
so that the top of the mixture will be covered
with bubbles. As soon as the four is ail
in, begin to bake, as standing will hurt it.
Put it in small tins, well buttered. Fill
the tins about half full. Grate loaf-sugar
over the top of each before setting them in
the oven.

TAPIOCA BLANCMANGE-Half a pound of
tapioca soaked for one hour in a pint of
milk. Boil till tender, sweeten tô taste,
and pour it into a mould. When cold, turn
it out, and serve it in a dish with jai round
it, and a littie cream, or flavored with
lemon or bitter-almond without jam or
cream.

A NICE STE.-Put into, a stew-pan a
beef or mutton bone, half a dozen onions,
six or eight pared potatoes, and a little salt;
when nearly done, add one-half tea-cupful
of rice, a small piece of butter, a little pep-
per, etc. Thicken with a teaspoonful of
flour mixed with a little water, and serve
hot.

CORN-STARcH PmDING.-Take one quart
of milk, three tablespoonfulsof corn-starch,
four eggs, and two and one-half tablespoon-
fuis of white sugar ; wet the starch with a
portion of the milk, and boil the remainder,
to which add the starch, the yolks of the
eggs well beaten, with the sugar, a little
sait, and vanilla or lemon to flavor; stir
till it thiekens, then put in a pudding-dish,
and bake slightly brown. Beat the whites
of the eggsto a stiff froth, add four teaspoon-
fuis of white sugar, and flavor as before;
spread upon the pudding, and bake slightly
brown.
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FLOATING ISLAND.-Beat the yolks of six
eggs with the juice of four lemons, sweeten«
it to your taste, and stir it into a quart of
boiling milk till it thickens, then pour it
into a dish. Whip the whites of the eggs
to a stiff froth, and put it on the top of the
cream.

FRENCH CUSTARD.-Take one quart of
milk, flavor it with the peel of about half
a small lemon pared very thin, and sweet-
ened to taste with white sugar. Boil it,
and leave it to get quite cold. Then blend
with it three dessertspoonfuls of fine flour,
and two eggs well-beaten. Simmer it un-
til it is of the proper thickness, stirring it
the whole time. Pour into cups, or a
custard-dish.

YEAST.-One handful of hops,boiled half
an hour in two quarts of water; ten good
potatoes boiled half an hour, and mashed
very fine. Strain the water from the hops
on to the potatoes, very hot ; stir in two
tablespoonfuls of salt, and one pint of flour ;
set it to cool. When lukewarm, add one
pint of good brewers yeast, and let it rise
six hours. Strain all through a cullender
or sieve; put into a stone jug stopped tight.
It will keep three weeks in winter, and one
in summer.

CRACKING GLASS BY SUDDEN HEAT.-PtO-

bably more articles of glass in daily use
are broken by being suddenly heated than
by blows or other acts of carelessness.
Glass is a very poor conductor of heat, and
when hot water is poured suddenly into a
tumbler or goblet, it is almost certain to
break unless the glass itself is quite warm.
Tepid water should be first used, or a little
cold water be poured into the glass on
which the hot water may be drawn. Lamp
chimneys frequently crack when placed
upon the lighted lamp, especially if taken
from a cold room. The proper remedy is
to turn up the flame slowly or by degrees.

LooSENING GROUND-GLASS 3TOPPLES.-

Sometimes the ground-glass stopples of
bottles become, from one cause or another,
fixed in the neck, and cannot be removed
by pulling or torsion. An effectual method
is to wrap a rag wet with hot water around
the neck, and let it remain a few seconds.

The heat will expand the neck of the
bottle, when the stopple can be removed
before the heat penetrates the stopple itself.
Or, wind a string once or twice around the
neck, and, holding the bottle between the
knees, pull alternately on one and the other
end, thus creating friction, and conse-
quently heat. Or a little camphene oil
dropped between the neck and stopple of
the bottle will often relieve the stopple.

gdiüorial and (omspondenu.

E D I T O R I A L.

The first number of the second volume of

STEWART's LITERARY QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

has come to us from St. John, N:B. It con-

tains sixty-four pages, devoted to light and
entertaining literature, the matter being

entirely original. This number has, among
other articles, a paper by the late Hon. T.

D. McGee, entitled " The City of Colleges,"
which is of much interest. The price of the
Quarierly is 10 cents a number, or 40 cents
per annum in advance. This publication,
whieh is a very creditable effort to introduce
periodical literature and draw ont our

home talent, is well deserving of support.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.

The following contributions are accepted
with thanks:

"The Story of Jeanie Stnart."
"Donald McDougall in Canada."

"Some Stories of a Lost Tribe."
"She said ' Nay.' "

"A Scene in Gaspè."
" The Forest."

"The Rise and Fall of Beau Brummel."
" Alas i but thon."
" The Forest in Summer."

" The Wasp and the Butterny."'



CORRESPONDENCE.

IN MEMORIAM.

We have received verses from many parts
of the country on the assassination of Mr.
McGee, but can, at this late date, only make
room for a part of a poem from the Lower
Provinces, by W. À. Calnek, Annapolis,
N. S. lu the first verse which we print the
address is to Canada:

Weep, weep for the slain, for never again,
From thy Orator's lips proceeding,

Shall the burning word fôr the right be heard
In eloquent transport pleading.

Oh, Erin, greenJsle, repressed be thy smile,
And thy bosom be filled with pity-

Thy Historian lies, 'neath Canadian skies,
In a grave near the regal city.

His great heart ne more will lis love-currents
pour

To his kind, as from living fountain;
But Remembrance keeps close guard where he

sleeps,
On the side of the Royal Mountain.

Thy cup ls o'erfilled, oh Sorrow; and chilled
Are the hopes that a people cherished;

But his words shall thriu al the nation still,
Though his form from Our sight hath perished.

In grief and in tears, lo ! the unborn years,
As they float on Time's tireless pinion,

Shall imprint bis name on the rolls of fame
Through his own lov'd New Dominion.

Nay, wide as the speech of his race can reach,
It shall tell the undying story,

low a good man died in his manhood's pride,
And was crown'd with a martyr's glory.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E.

For the New Dominion Mo91.

THE TAMUL LANGUAGE.

I fell in, some years ago, with a returned

missionary who had long resided in the
Madura district Of sonthern India, and who

was familiar with the Tamil or Tamul
language. This language, which is quite
different from the other dialects of India, is
spoken by the people of a very large extent
of country in the Presidency of Madras and
in the Island of Ceylon. Its origin and
history are lost in the obscurity of long-past
ages; but, like many of the most ancient
languages-such as the Sanscrit, Greek, etc.
-it is remarkably correct, complets, varied,
and artistic. That such languages could
be constructed in a rude age and among
ignorant and savage peoples is impossible,
and their very existence shows how much
of the world's history must have been lost.
But returniig to the Tamul: I was very
much interested in the description given of
it by the missionary. He said it was re-
markably suitable for poetical composition,
and the minds of the people who spoke it
had a very imaginative and poetic turn.
The rhyme was peculiar, the first words of
the lines-instead of the last, as with us-
being those that rhymed. It was, however,
se rich in rhymes that a clever versifier
would also cause the middle words of the
lines to rhyme te each other, and sometimes
even the last words, in which case he would
have three rhyming words in each lins. To
give me an ides of the richness of Oriental
imagery, he recited and translated a Tamul
hymn, oomposed by a native Christian.
The words are supposed te be used by the
bride of Christ, the Church, who is longing
intensely for a visit from the Bridegroom,
and the fulfilment of His many and
great promises te her. Some idea of
the train of thought may be ôbtained from
the following inartistie and somewhat free
rendering of this composition of a native
Christian of Dindigul, in southern India :

THE BRIDE'S ADDEESS TO THE BRIDE-
GROOM.

A TAXUL Hx.

"My Heavenly Bridegroom, quickly come
To thy bride who longs for Thee;

I mourn and pine for my absent Lord,
And pray thy face te see.
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You promised me a lovely robe
Of needlework so rare,

And a crown of gold upon my head

Such as kings' spouses wear.

Then come, my Bridegroom, come,
Nor stay away so long;
I think I hear the joy-bells ringing,
And the swell of the nuptial song.

You promised me a girdle bright,

Of pure and holy Truth;
Unfading love and heavenly grace,

And everlasting youth.

And all these gifts 1 seek
Only to please my Lord,

That I may be fairer in Thine eyes,
And better keep Thy word.

Then come, my Bridegroom, come, &c."

PETRIFIED WOMAN OF BERTHIER.

In the November number of the NEw
DOMINION MONTHLY there is an account of

the petrified woman of Berthier. At the

time of the discovery I was at boarding-

school, taught by the Rev. J. Buckham,

Congregational Minister at Sorel. I well

remember the excitement caused by the
event. The French-Canadians, especially,
were awe-struck, and imagined that some-
thing dreadful had surely happened to the
poor woman whose body had been changed
to stone. A great many rumors were cir-
culated about it at the time, but I remember
well that it was generally conceded to be a

case of petrifaction. Strangers came from

far and near to examine into the matter;

and it was reported that a certain party we

often hear about, and who resided at Newt

York, had purchased the woman for a mu-
seum. Just about the same time, too, ano-
ther wonderful affair occurred at Sorel. A

young girl about fourteen years of age took
sick, and to all appearance died, and lay in
a tranee for a considerable time-as near as
I recollect, three weeks-and miracles were
said to be performed by this young girl while
in this trance. I recollect a procession was

formed, with the Roman Catholie clergy at
their head, carrying the host and all the
other paraphernalia used on such occasions,
and she was carried to the church, when
some ceremony was performed for the pur-
pose of restoring her to consciousness. A
great many reports were in circulation
about the afFair, and the most wonderful
cures were said to have been effected.

Strangers also.came to see her, and medical
men, too, came to examine the case, and
some said it was a case of mesmerism. I

cannot now remember how the affair finally

end.ed, but I have a faint recollection that

she recovered. There must be a number of

persons who remember these occurrences.
Yours, &c., G.M.T.

N.B.-The name of the woman whose
body was petrified vas Mrs. Morrice.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

We have several complaints that the NEw
DoMuIxIoN MONTHLY does not reach sub-
scribers by the beginning of the month ; but
as it contains no news, it cannot make much
difference whether subscribers get it a few
days earlier or later. It would in either

case be equally new when it came, and

there would be the same length of time be-

tween the numbers. A greater difficulty is

that some have got it several days before

others,-an irregularity eaused by the fact

that we can only bind about 1,000 copies
per day, and if it is all printed by the 25th,
it consequently will be the 3rd or 4th of
next month before the whole 8,000 eau
be sent off. We may, however, state that
we have made arrangements to issue-be-
gining with the present number-not later
than the 25th of the month, and to send all
off nearly simultaneously. This is the Eng-
lish plan, and we will endeavor to carry it

out. We still respectfully request present
subscribers to draw the attention of their

friends and neighbors to the NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY, and hope for a large accession of
subscribers as soon as the hurry of spring
work is over.



FOR GOOD

PH OTOGRAPHS,
Large or small, you will not be disappointed at

J. C. PARKS'

lNc. I Bleulr3r street,

NONET REA L.

A m u s e m e nt Home Pleasures

INSTRUCTION WINTER

c 0 M\£ :B I w E :D . B% 1V% E NINGs.

For Magic LaIterns and plide, Microscopes, Stereoscopes and Vie"s, and everydescription of Optical Goode, go to

C. HEARN, OPTICIAN,
242 & 244 NOTRE DARE STREET,

MQNTREAL.
N.B.-Lanterna and lides lent out for the evening. Call and get price llst.



CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

AN~D

Elastie Spring Trass ar
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

INSTRUXENTS for PHYSICAL DEFORITIES,
WORKER tIi

BRASS, STEEL AND IRD,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

36 VICTORIA SQUARE,
ont r'e a l.

F.. GROSS'S ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Distinguished ln their superiority for combining in the highest degree Scientiflec andAnatomical principles with the articulation of the natural limb, and possessing reat strength,
blth i t-cl ofrbilty bh a r prfectly adapted to ail forms of amputtion. Every

the leading Surgeons, and universally approved and recommended.

F. Gross's Chest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Braces.
Manufactured at the Canada Truss-Factory, 86Victoria Square, MontreaL This san entrelynew and supelor article for Ladies and Gentlemen wh aeaqied a habit c toîgThis Brace rtain to answer the purpose f eeing the Chesteaed and the body up ght;the two Steels on the back runntn over the shoulder-blades, giving a gentla and even pressure
y wl prove ondu eto heal ad ace fne bs1 aaab ea long. timeP ant wakfe coabe. Fo .eteeti Cbest-expanc,ir lleb

them todoaay tih the commonn .1u- enders (blhare njrosto heatti> bysimpl cutîing
holes in the leather of the Be t aroIn e Wais an thereby keeýping up the pants.

CAUTION To PAE!qT.-PareUt$, look to your chlldren 1 Gros' newly-invented Steel
Sbouder-Braces are aimost Indispensable for chiidren, as they are hable . contract the habit ostopin' atishr luthIr shoulderS at 'uchool,1eatislng themn to grw narrow-chestd andaug te ound n consumption and ndseas Parets should bear this In mnd, as
wearing our Braces will counteract this bad h it.

I beg to call particular attention to the London Belt Truss. This Truss-for the cure andrelief or eerpcies of Hernia admittiflg Of a reduction withln Its naturai limîts-wlll be
fount to t h se laborlng undegt co mon bodiy lnflrmity instantne0 relief, and is
go simple a contrivance that il may be worn with ease in any posture of the body, during sleep
or when taKin vilent eercise, and, when cduroperrcpibe. prssr
obtalned l o gentle and continuons, and may e xe d o nIs oecept le.Thepressure

F. Gross can produce a great number of certiftcates from doctors and others to show that in
ail cases this Truss bas given great satisfaction, and been applied with complete success.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.



BER LI N WOOL,
FLEECY, FINGERING, AND LADY BETTY, IN ALL

SHADES, BERLIN WOOL PATTERNS, CANVASS,
CROCHET COTTON, KNITTING COTTON,

AND MATERIALS FOR VARIOUS KINDSOF FANCYWORK.

BASKETS.
MARKET BASKETS,

WASTE-PAPER BASKE'TS,
NURSERY BASKETS,

WORK BASKETS,
FANCY BASKETS,

T 0 Y S AND GAMES,
XiZa great mvarlety.

CLASS .SH A D ES
BLOLUNzD .AND OVAL.

-ALSO-

PAPER HANGINGS, LADIFB' PRESS BUTTONS, COMBS AND BRUSHES,
POM NNIS LEATHER SA.TOXTEL, -n .& esinsu

ÀsoRTMENT o:r FANOY GOODS.

F. B. WRICH T,
1nT. 886 Ttre Damne street,

MONTREAL,
oPPOszr'a c. ALE &afln 6, SOr'S.



THE MONTREAL .WITNESS
Has been long before the public, and is generally regarded as the best Family Paper in Canada
giving, as it does, a liberal supply of Religions, Literary, Educational, Agricultural, and Tempe.
rance Matter, together with copious summaries of News, Contemporary Press, Markets, &o.

The Daily Witness la only $3 per annum, though it contains as much Reading
Matter as dailies which cost $6 and $8 per annum, and more New Advertilpments than most ofthem.

The Montreal Witness (Semi-Weekly), $2 per annum, contains al the Readilz
Matter of the DaUly, except a portion of what la purely Local, and each number gfves the LatestNews and Market Reports.

The Weekly Witness ($1 per annum,) contains half the Reading Matter of theSemi-Weekly, including most of the News and Contemporary Press, and a Weekly Market ne.
port, but not half of the Family.Reading, Agriculture, &c.

Each of these editions will be found remarkatly cheap, and well worth the money.
Payment invarlably lu advance, and the paper stopped unless subscriptions are renewed.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PUBLISE$Rs, MONTREAL.

T Hl E

CANADIAN MESSENGER,"
TiE CHEAPEST PAPERIN CANADA. It s published twlce a month, and consists of EIGHTPages, arranged ia the following Departmeats, viz.:

Texuperance, Agriculture, science & Art, Education.
PRICE: 9 Copies for 6 pionths for $1.

The MESsENGER will, until the lst of January next, pass

FREE THROUGH THE MAILS.
On account oi the hi gh moral and religious character of the " Temperance" and " Educa-tionI departments, and t e un bjectionable nature of the others, as aiso on account of its newand select Hymns set to Music, the MESSENGER la specially adapted for

Circulation through Sabbath-Schools.
Al orders and remittances to be addressed (post-paid) to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, MONTRra.

THE

CANADIAN FRUIT CULTURIST,
Or Letters to an Intending Fruit-Growek

The Third Edetionofthi Invaluable little VorI r ll he rçad, a fe dayg. Price, 25c., post-Pas(Ld Every person intending to, plant Fruit Trees should sendfo a copy.

'Very clear and very useful."-Kington Whig.
T he or communicates what lie has tosay in an easy and pleasant manner."-Pree Pres,London.

"Will supply a want long fel."-Windsor Record." Contains a vast amount of information."- Woodatoek Sentinel.IAn admirable work."-Port Hope Britis Cnadian."Invaluable to Inexperienced fruit-growers."-Boerin Tlegrph.'end for a copy atonce.")pef Ns Reeord.
»indispensable."-Peeqor
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SECOND CIRCULAR TO ADVERTISERS.

T ii

NEW DOMINIDN MDNTHLY

MONTREAL, CANADA: J HI DOUGALL & SON, PUBLISHRR

In aur first Circular, issued in November, we said:

" This Magazine, the first number of which was issued In October last, has t present date a
circulation of 3,000 copies, and by the end of the tirst year the publishers hope to -ave a subscrip-
tion list of 8,0000 to 10,00)."

The MNarch number-the 6th-required an edition of 7,500. The April number will require at
least 8,000; and we now hope to see an issue much beyond 10,000 by October.

In commencing " 'he New Dominion Monthly," the desire of the proprietors has been to make
it the national magazine of the Confederated Provinces of British North America, and it la thae
only magazine of a general literary character in the Dominion, with it population of 4,000,000.

Ve contidently commend this new publication to the favor of advertising firms throughout
Canada, the United States, and Great Britain, and solicit your patronage for it; at the same time
inviting attention to the following note from a ilrm of considerable experience ln adverilsing,

" MESSRS. JOHN DOUGALL & SON:-Gentlemen: We have very much pleasure ln iniormingyoi that we have received more business applications in conneetion with our advertisements in
" Te Newv Dominion Monthly " than from any other advertising source; in fact, more than from
ail our other advertisements put together. Yours, very truly, C. W. WILIAMS & Co,"

Until further notice, the following wlil be the rates of advertising:-

Flly-leaves, per page, - - - - $10.00 per inonth.
half page, - . - - .0) "
four lines, double column, - 1.00
additional lines, - . . . 12i

Printed leaves bound in, - - - - 1.00 per 1,000.

For pages of cover, and irst page of fiy-leaves after reading-natter,
special rates are charged.

To advert-isers for three monhs, a discount of 12. per cent. will be made; for six Mueths,
2) per cent.; and for 12 months, 33 per cent. on the above rates.

British advertisers wil please calculate live dollars to the pound sterling; and advert.iers in
the United States will remit in gold or its vaine.

Parties at a distance who may doubt the above statements with regard to fIgures, would do
well to inform themselves of their correctness, through their friends here, or through adverUsiug
agents, to whom every facility for verifying our circulation will be affbrded.

No advertisement can be inserted of bad or doubtfal character.

AIl communications or reinittances to be addressed (post-paid) ta

JOHN DOUCALL & SON,
PUBLISHERSS, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Mantreal, March, 18Me.



DR. COLBY'S

Anti-Costive and Tonie Pis,
Are a safe and rellable remedy in all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. They are ne

Quack Medicine, puffed up by high-sounding testimonials from lmaginary people, but are the
result of forty years' experience of a first-class physician, and their extraordinary success is due
to the fact that they answer exactly their name. The formula from which they are prepared ls
based on sound, scientific principles, and has received the unqualified approbation of the medi-

al profession. They do not profess to be a cure for ail; but for ail diseases arising from any de-
rangements of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels, they furnish an effectual remedy. We have ln
our possession over one hundred testimonials from physicians who have used them in their
practice and highly approve of them, among which are the following :-,

The undersigned physicians cheerfully certify to the high professional standing of Dr. Colby,
of Stanstead, one of the oldest and best physicians, and to the excellent qualities of his " ANTI-
COSTIVE AND TONIC PILLS," which we have used in our practice, and highly approVe,

J. H. Gibson, MD., Dunham, C. E. C. E. Cotton, M.D., Cowansville.
Charles Brown, M.'D., Cowansville. S. S. Foster, M.D., Brome
J. C. Butler, M.D., Waterloo. John Erskine M. D, Waterloo.
Norman Cleveland, M.D., Barnston. N. Jenks, M. D., Barnston.
C. W. Cowles, M.D., Stanstead. John Meigs, M.D., Stanstead.
Joseph Breadon, M. D., Surgeon, R. N. Benjamin Damon, M. D., Coaticook.

Lemuel Ricbmond, M.D., Derby Line.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q., sole proprietors. HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montres!
Wholesale Agents.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQUID.
For the Immediate relief and perinanent cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Frost-

Bites, Lame Back, Side, Limbs, or Stomach, Cramp, Ntimbness of Limbs, Swelling of Joints,
Sudden Colds, Diptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

J A CO:B'S RI-I\TMA TI LIQ'UTID
Has been before the public for upwards of twenty years, and such are its merits that it is now
justly considered as an Indispensable article In every family where It ls known.

It has never been forced on public attention by naming advertisements of remarkable cures
that never had any existence; but, by its own peculiar value as an unfailing remedy, it bas
worked Its way into public favor.

Having a wonderful effect when taken internally, In quickening the circulation of the blood,
it Is invaluable to persons predisposed to Paralysis, or subject to attacks of Heart-Disease. In
cases of Dyspepsia, where food distresses, It affords prompt relief, and continued for a short time.
sets everything right.

The name of the medicine ls blown in each bottle of the genuine; and the purposes for which
ilt Is intended, as well as the mode of using, attached.

HENRY, SIMPSON CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P.
Q., sole proprietorp

HUNTS EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS.
This pleasant, agreeable, and scientific preparation ls an inaispensable article for the toilet. It

cleanses the scalp, renders the bair of a darker appearance, is easily applied, and will not statn
the finest linen. Those using the Empire Hair Gloss will Snd that it renders the harsbest and
coarsest hair, soft, glossy, fine, and beautiful, disposing it to stay ln any position in Which it is
placed. It prevents the hair from falling ont, invigorates and strengthens it, and often produces
a new growth of hair where it bas already disappeared, by invigorating and restoring the skin,
nerves, muscles, blood-vessels, and roots of the bair. PRicz 25 CENTS.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers, Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec.
RuwiRv, STMPSow & Cn., Mnntreal; TYMAN5, ET-riT & Co., Taronto, Wbolesale Agent.


